
Written for the Banner of Light.
THE WORKMAN YET SHALL HAVE HIS 

OWN.
I darn believe the day shall be, 
When labor shall true justice see; 
When man shall treat his fellow-man 
According to our nature’s plan, 
And all shall bave what all did make, 
And each shall live for others’ sakel 
Then fair division shall be made 
To every man In every trade; 
It shall suffice to win bls bread, 
While words ot praise to him are said; 
So labor will Its crown receive, 
And have no cause to growl and grieve. 
Why scorn a man because he's poor. 
And toll provides his needed store? 
Give scorn to tbose who spend the pay. 
Hard labor earned and put away I 
Work builds our bouses far and wide, 
It rears tbe palaces ot pride;
It makes tbe furniture and dress; 
’ Tls use, and health, and loveliness; 
It floats the vessels on the sea, 
It gives us peace, It makes us tree; 
’ Tls brains and hands tbat do tbe good. 
Enriching our wide brotherhood; 
And they are kings to bear tbe sway, 
In truth’s advancing better day I

William Brunton.

©ri^ind ©ssags.
“IS SPIRIT MATERIALIZATION 

TRUE?”
[This question was recently asked me in a 

letter from a lady, once a pupil of mine in a 
country School in Connecticut, some forty 
years or more ago. Sbe was a scholar in the 
best sense of tbe word; not a memorizer ora 
verbalist. She seized the meat and marrow 
of the subject, whatever it might be—being 
thoughtful for one of her age: somewhere 
about twelve or thirteen years. She was of an 
Orthodox family —not intensely rigid, how
ever—and I saw evidences of a lurking doubt 
and skepticism, which led me to believe she 
never would be drawn into the church or en
trapped by tbe dogmas of the popular theology. 
The result bas been as anticipated—known to 
me from letters 1 have from time to time re
ceived from her. A few months after leaving 
the State, I received a very pleasant letter, 
wherein she declared that her school-days un
der my tutorship were among the happiest of 
her life, and that she believed sbe bad been 
put on the lines of a true and proper educa
tion. I replied to the missive with unbounded 
pleasure, for I remembered her as a studious, 
conscientious girl, and felt tbat a good word 
from me, with suggestions as to her studies, 
would be appreciated.

Our correspondence continued at intervals; 
and, as time wore on, she opened her thoughts 
and heart on current questions, showing that 
she was outgrowing tbe old—becoming inter
ested in the new. At length she broached the 
subject of Spiritualism. She had never seen 
much of the phenomena, but tbat little put 
her to thinking and querying. I was satisfied 
that she was medlumlstio, and wrote accord
ingly, giving advice as to development, etc. 
Isolated as she was, surrounded by antagoniz
ing influences, and forced to be cautious lest 
the vials of theological wrath should be poured 
out upon her, her progress was slow; yet she 
received enough to settle the main question as 
to the continuity of life, and the power of 
deoarnated spirits to make themselves known 
and communicate, under proper conditions. 
Three or four months ago, among other ques
tions, she asked mo this: "Is materialization 
true?” I answered this question at consider
able length, framing my answer to cover cer
tain points which had been shadowed in her 
letters. Inasmuch as this phase of medium
ship had been violently and virulently opposed 
by so-called soieutisto and some professed Spir
itualists—many who had never witnessed tbe 
phenomenon impeaching tho integrity of the 
mediums, and having the hardihood, in their 
ignorance and malevolence to declare the man
ifestations a fraud—I felt called upon to set 
before my friend the facts as I had seen them. 
Facts are stubborn things, not to be over
thrown at will; facts are in the line of right 
reason, and through and by them we can only 
hope to reach the truth. My reply was as fol
lows, which 1 forward to The Banneb, as 
possibly its publication may do some good by 
substantiating this latest phase of the spiritual 
manifestations, which seems to have been de
veloped as tbe crowning testimony to the basic 
idea of Spiritualism, i. e., the return of spirits 
in visible, tangible force:]

You ask me: “Is Materialization True? ” I 
will answer you in all sincerity and honesty, 
for in this matter of Spiritualism and Its man
ifestations I must write and speak under a 
deep sense of tho saoredness belonging to them. 
“ If a man die, shall ho live again ? ” has been 
the ory of tho ages; but century after century 
rolled away with no certain answer. Religions 
came and went with tbo question still a riddle. 
It is the question of questions, dwarfing all 
others. Hence, In considering it, I must write 
under the dominancy of conscience, to the end 
that truth may come uppermost with its due 
weight. I think 1 am competent to answer the 
question—fully so. 1 have attended, probably, 
more than two thousand stances, and have 
probably seen forty of fifty thousand forms 
emerge from, the cabinet, male and female, in 
the similitude of human beings, with all their 
characteristics. Surely, with this exporionoe, 
I ought to be able to say tbat I have obtained 
a knowledge of tho phenomenon' sufficient to 
arrive at definite, positive conclusions, ena
bling mo |o declare absolutely I Arnow.

Most of my stances have boon held with Mrs,

William H. Allen of Providence, at her bouse, 
with a cabinet, constructed and posited in such 
a way that there can be no suspicion of con
federates or collusion. There can be no cavil
ing on this point, for previous to a stance any 
one is at liberty to examine the cabinet, and 
after this it is impossible for a person to enter 
it without being seen, for he must pass before 
the sitters to do so. All this eliminates the 
idea of confederacy or collusion by some one 
simulating a spirit-form.

I pass to the description of a stance. Tbe 
attendants being seated in asemi-olronlar form, 
Mrs. Allen enters the cabinet, and is soon un
der the control of an Indian girl, who holds her 
during the stance—Mrs. A. being totally un
conscious of what takes place, and as ignorant 
of what may have occurred as you would be in 
your country home. In a few moments a form 
appears, usually a cabinet spirit—one accus
tomed to materialize—preparing the way for 
subsequent materializations. Forms then ap
pear at intervals, sometimes to the number of 
fifty; usually, however, a less number. All 
these forms are draped, the females usually In 
white, the males in dark clothes. Soldiers 
sometimes appear in full uniform, also those 
who in earth-life belonged to’some secret order 
wearing the regalia of their respective socie
ties, and sometimes the jewels, the insignia of 
their offices. Odd Fellows, Daughters of Re- 
beka, Masons from the highest to the lowest 
degree, calling up some one in the circle, a 
member of the Order, giving the grip, signs and 
passwords—facts which stamp tbe manifesta
tion as a verity, and indicate an individuality 
independent of the medium, who has uo knowl
edge of the interior workings of any of these 
secret orders. The badges, regalias and jewels 
are Independent of the medium, for they are 
not on her person when she enters the cabinet, 
nor are they passed into it. They are pro
duced for the occasion by the spirit within the 
cabinet, and disappear with the spirit.

Forms sometimes come mutilated, as when 
in earth-life. One evening a male form came 
minus tbe third and fourth fingers of the left 
band. He gave his name as James, and sig
naled a gentleman in tbe circle to come for
ward. He did so, and recognized an uncle; 
and as he looked at him said: ** Uncle James, 
this surely is you, for there is the same hand 
you had in life.” The form then reached out 
to me, seated near the cabinet, and I exam
ined the hand, which was mutilated as I bave 
described. The gentleman called up then said 
his uncle lost tbe fingers by an accidental gun
shot wound. Tbe form retired witbin tbe 
cabinet, and in a moment returned with a 
perfect hand. Standing outside the cabinet, 
he manipulated the left hand with tbe right, 
and extending it to me again I found it minus 
the two fingers. They were restored and the 
hand again made whole in full view of the sit
ters. This may be considered a crucial test; 
a positive one, too, demonstrating that the 
form was not a mortal, and, above all, was not 
Mrs. Allen.

Another case I will mention, equally won
derful and convincing: One evening a form 
appeared at tbe parted curtain—a boy, appar
ently eight or ten years of age. He announced 
himself as “Willie,” and called for “ mamma” 
three or four times in a beseeching tone, when 
I said: " Can’t you step out and go to your 
mamma?” He replied: "I've no feet.” 1 
stooped over, and found it was so—the boy 
standing on footless legs. I rose up, told the 
circle tbat the form was without feet, and 
said: “ Does any one recognize the form ? ” A 
lady came forward and stooped over, when 
the boy (form) threw his arms around her 
neck, and sobbing, said: “lam Willie." Tbe 
lady then said: “This must be my child. I 
gave birth to one, a boy, wbo hqd no feet, and 
he lived only two or three hours. Previous to 
his birth we decided, if the child was a boy, to 
name him Willie; and coming as this form 
does 1‘must believe it is my child whom I sup
posed dead, come to lift the gloom from my 
pathway, and foreshadow the reunion which 
shall yet be when I myself lay aside the mor
tal.” Was this footless Willie the medium or 
someone simulating? It is pertinent to note 
that the lady declared the fact of the birth of 
the child without feet was known only to her
self and mother, long before passed on.

Another evening, an old gentleman present 
was called up to the cabinet, and greeted a 
form as his wife. He asked her to walk out 
and see the sitters. Calling him by name, sho 
said “Enoch, you know I lost a limb, and I 
have come without it as a test to prove tbat I 
am your wife.” An examination showed that 
the right leg had been amputed below the 
knee—she appearing then and there precisely 
as in life. At a subsequent stance the gentle
man brought with him the family physician, 
Dr. Ariel Ballou. Mrs. P. came again, and 
recognized the doctor, calling him up with ber 
husband. The doctor examined the limb, and 
declared the form to be his old acquaintance 
and friend beyond any doubt. Were the hus
band and Dr. Ballou mistaken? Was that 
form with the amputed limb Mrs. Allen? 
Some stilted zanies would fain thus explain 
the manifestation. But in this case there was 
a crucial test; the husband was repeatedly 
taken into the cabinet, and in every instance 
declared that the medium was seated in her 

chair, while his wife stood by his side. Other 
like oases I might cite, but I pass to another 
fact which is equally demonstrative.

During the twelve years I have attended the 
stances,. I have probably been taken Into the 
cabinet at least five hundred times. In every 
instance I have found the medium in her chair 
while the form, stood by my side, demonstra
ting the presence of three personalities, the 
medium, the form ahd myself. One evening,

five forms in succession took me within the cab
inet. Many times the form standing with me 
by the curtains has opened them—showing tbe 
medium within. Sometimes a form comes bear
ing a lighted taper; and qt'such times as the cur
tains opened the audleifhe was in foil view. 
Scores of others have h^d a like experience, 
which would seem to Ike testimony strong 
enough to set at rest all <®ubts as to tbe verity 
of materialization. "" ^

There are various elapses of facts bearing on 
the question of the reliability of the manifes
tations, some of which I will adduce. One 
evening, two gentlemen, brothers, were pres
ent. A form, evidently an aged female, called 
them by name to tbe cabinet, and said: “ Moth
er bas come as sbe saidshe would, to tell you 
that Spiritualism is true and that spirits can 
materialize.” One of the gentlemen then said: 
“ This form is our mother, who passed away 
day before yesterday. Her body is now in tbe 
coffin, ready for burial, dressed as she stands 
before you! She has always been skeptical as 
to Spiritualism, but sai^ if it was true, sho 
would come and let us knbyv as soon as possible. 
This she has now dofie^ Tbe form is none other 
than our mother; thedress, the speech, her 
movements, prove it.” iSc form was dressed 
in black, with a white handkerchief, shawl-like, 
about her shoulders; a Tylock cap with long 
strings untied, also a vjhit’ rose on ber bosom- 
like one that was placed Aere after tbe body 
was put in tbe coffin. 'She stood there in all 
respects as she was habited for burial. No 
person present, save the two sons, knew that 
the old lady had passed ^way, or was cognizant 
of the fitting of the body/for burial. The sons 
had kept their counsels td secure a perfect test, 
one which should be beyond any questioning. 
Is there any explanation of the appearance of 
tbe form, with the coincident facts, save on tbe 
theory of there having been a materialization ?

Some months afterward the old lady commu
nicated through Mrs. B. F. Smith, at The Ban
ner circle, very circumstantially alluding to 
her materializing previously with an attesta
tion of its truthfulness—expressing thanks 
that she had been able to fulfill ber promise by 
testifying to the truth of the beliefs of her two 
sons wbo for years had been Spiritualists. 
This communication through Mrs. Smith was 
of two-fold significance: it proved the reliabil
ity of the two mediums, Mrs. Allen and Mrs. 
Smith, strangers to each other—one in Provi
dence, the other in Boston.

On one occasion a female form came and 
approached a gentleman present—giving her 
name and calling his. He greeted her as his 
aunt, and passed around the circle with her, 
she shaking hands with each sitter. She wore 
a black silk dress, apparently new, but the 
back breadth was wanting. Returning to the 
front of the cabinet, the gentleman declared 
the form to be his aunt, and remarked: “ You 
probably have noticed tbe peculiarity of the 
dress—the absence of the back breadth. I will 
explain: When the body was prepared for 
burial, tbe undertaker put on a white robe, 
but her husband did not think it becoming. I 
suggested tbat we take the new black silk 
dress, which she bad never worn, and take out 
the back breadth, when it could be fittingly 
adjusted. We did so, and she was thus buried. 
To-night she appears in a black silk dress, ap
parently identical with tbat in which she was 
entombed, and with the characteristics exhib
ited. I fully identify her." The gentleman 
was an entire stranger, and no one present 
had any knowledge as to his family relations, 
or the decease and burial of a person as de
tailed by him. ft seems to me this is another 
crucial test, and a demonstrative fact, which 
in itself is sufficient to settle the question of 
materialization.

I might go on indefinitely to relate inci
dents similar to the foregoing, but I think I 
bave set forth enough to prove the fact bf 
spirit materialization—or the appearance of 
spirit forms as in life, in tbe semblance of flesh 
and blood—with such characteristics and that 
knowledge of mundane affairs which attest 
their identity. Among the many thousands of 
spirit forms I bave seen, I can personally 
only recognize a few. Among them are my 
mother, my father, Mrs. Jennie 8. Rudd (for
merly medium at The Banneb Circle), Mrs. 
Rena Schofield, and notably Granny Violet, a 
colored .woman, whom I knew when a boy in 
Brooklyn, Conn. These as well as others oame 
with such marked peculiarities and character
istics tbat there was no mistaking their idem 
tity. My mother comes wearing a small, 
fringed, pearl-colored shawl, Identical, to all 
appearances, with one sho wore more than 
sixty years ago, and which, probably, has not 
been in existence for at least fifty years. The 
same is true of two capes she sometimes wears. 
Mrs. Rudd comes with spectacles, the same In 
appearance as those she wore in earth-life, and 
with unmistakable characteristics. These are 
pertinent facts, indicating that the forms are 
supra-mundane, not only materializing them
selves but articles of apparel at the same time 
-old-time fabrics, the like of which are not 
nowon the market; tbe finest silks, muslins 
and laces are worn sometimes—marvels of 
texture and workmanship. I might gq on in 
this lino of facts, but must limit this letter to 
some general considerations germain to the 
elucidation and answering of tbe question: 
“Is materialization true?”

Ever since Spiritualism In Its modern dis
pensation came at the humble homo of the 
Foxes in the hamlet of Hydesville, It has bad 
to run the gauntlet between skepticism and 
theology. That rap; coming from the spirit
side of life, was decried as a fraud, and sought 
to bo explained away by suggestions and 
suppositions Irrational and hugely absurd. 
So-each successive phase has been met,tho

pseudo-scientist and self-righteous theologian 
vleing with each other in their efforts to 
strangle the new-comer, bringing a newer re
ligion and a fresher philosophy. Tbe latter 
and last phase, materialization—the appear
ance of spirit-forms—has not escaped, but has 
been met with a brutality and malignity born 
of a desperation which scorns decency, truth 
and honor. But such bas been tbe lot of all 
new ideas tending to touch on the domain of 
old, hoary conservatism.

The decriers and deniers of materializa
tion bave divers ways of meeting the question. 
One says “ the devil" is at the bottom, one 
cries “ fraud,” one swears lt.Is “ the medium,” 
another avers tbat it Is “personation,” and 
another claims “ transfiguration." Is the phe
nomenon a fraud ? Tbe facts in the case thun
der: NO I They vindicate the mediumship 
which renders possible the wonderful mani
festation, and set aside the more than puerile 
claim of personation or transfiguration.

I have not exhausted the subject, and have 
been forced to leave many interesting points 
untouched. Let me make a summary of my 
deductions from the facts I bave witnessed 
and my experiences with the spirits whom I 
bave seen and come in contact with at the two 
thousand stances under and with the medium
ship of Mrs. William H. Allen, who for thirty 
years has been the willing servant of the spirit
world :

1. The cabinet is posited in such a position 
and under those conditions that there can be 
no opportunity for collusion or confederates, 
eliminating any idea of fraud in tbat direc
tion.

2. The fact that in hundreds of instances 
persons have been taken into the cabinet, and 
tbere found the medium seated, with the form 
by their side, is proof-positive that the me
dium and form are distinct personalities; 
again eliminating the idea of fraud.

3. Forms have appeared more or less muti
lated, that is, with a limb or part of a limb 
wanting; a fact which irrefrazably proves 
that the forms cannot be the medium—once 
more dissipating the idea of fraud.

4. The absolute recognition of forms, fea
tures and characteristics, so clear and distinct, 
as in the case of my mother, before cited, tbat 
tbere can be no mistaking the identity, once 
again punctures the claim of fraud.

5. The knowledge of family and mundane 
affairs exhibited by the forms, is something 
beyond the power of the medium, who, to do 
wbat is done by tbe spirit, must be ubiquitous. 
Tbe exhibition of such knowledge can come 
only from personalties or entities who are wbat 
they purport to be—the rehabilitated spirit of 
a mother, father, relative or friend, who has 
passed through the ordeal we call death.

And now, my friend, you bave my answer. 
In the same honesty of purpose that you pro
posed the question, have I answered it; for I 
can treat this subject of Spiritualism only in 
the spirit of truth and candor. I might present 
other facts significant and potent—but enough 
for tbe present, though the half bas not been 
told! I know not where to limit tbe power 
and possibilities of spirits; they deal with mat
ter in a mysterious way, apparently in defiance 
of physical laws. I am satisfied tbat in the 
realm of tbe spirit, in the psychic spheres, 
there are laws above our outward senses— 
overmastering physical laws by a subtile, all
pervading force which spirits alone can utilize.

I am approaching the limit of my mortal life, 
and probably shall never meet you again till 
we shall have crossed the river and stand on 
the verdant plains where we are to find our 
eternal home. Said a dear one to me from the 
“Rosy Land:"

” There’ll come a time when angel bands 
Shall close on earth your aching eyes, 

And waft your soul to greener lands, 
To bluer, more ethereal skies.”

Till then I bide my time, occasionally calling 
up tbe past, with many sunny memories, none 
more tender and sweet than those which per
tain to the boys and girls once my pupils. 
Right glad am I that you have found the re
splendent pearl which henceforth will illumine 
the pathway of mortal life, flood the tomb with 
a radiance whereby you shall ascend to where 
angels dwell, and the sundered ties of affection 
and love be united never again to part.

Fraternally, William Foster, Jb.
Providence, R. I.

MAGNETISM AND HYPNOTISM.
We are living in an age in which two depart

ments of medical science which not long ago 
have been looked upon as delusion, .have be
come more widely known to the generality: 
these are animal magnetism and hypnotism. 
From tho time the Danish merchant Hansen 
showed openly the effects of magnetism, the 
scientific world had gradually to familiarize 
herself to acknowledge a fact which hitherto, 
it is true, has not had a professor’s chair, but 
by means of which cures were apparently ob
tained, In the last years several magnetizers 
have come forth, and their brilliant and often 
rapid success cannot be silenced—matters of 
facts speaking for themselves plainly enough I

What was now the consequence ? The scien
tific world with few exceptions mixed both de
partments, and decreed: “A fluid force inher
ent to man, which can secrete diseases, as mag
netizers assert, does not exist ; magnetism and 
hypnotism are the same; and the suggestion 
only is a healing power." : ?

I feel impelled to stand up again in thia 
case for magnetism as existing aasuoli; there 
is written an enormous literature upon mag
netism; partly by the first minds of the 'medi
cal world. In my last; pamphlet, “ Magnetism 
and its Phenomena,” Berlin, 1892 Karl 'Slgls-

mund, many physicians are to be found who 
recognize: magnetism as the highest healing 
power. Also the decision of Prof. Dr. v. Nuss
baum, from May, 1890, upon magnetism, is 
there—who, summoned before a tribunal,de* 
clared that an animal magnetism, possessing 
great power, so that but touching with hands 
did already a great deal, etc., exists without 
doubt.

I am positively an adherent to tbe psycho
physics which A. J. Davis represents so plausi
bly in his “Physician "—but not in the sense 
of hypnotism. What does hypnotism do?

Through a constraint—which, in case the 
hypnotizer does not possess himself a suffi
ciently firm, energetic will, is facilitated by 
looking fixedly at a crystal or also at a finger 
only, whereupon the visual and the feeling 
nerves will be fatigued—tbe patient is put into 
a sleep-like state; his feeling and his visual 
nerves being paralyzed through the firmly con
centrated will of the hypnotizer, he falls Into 
a kind of catalepsy. Not reckoning tbat ma
nipulations of a sleeping person are very dan
gerous, as tbe perisprlt that joins body and 
soul is looser in this state. 1 should not advise 
weakly persons to submit to such a constraint, 
for in both cases apoplexy is often the conse
quence; and those magnetizers whose small 
magnetic power makes them often turn byp- 
notizers, and the hypnotizers themselves who 
are not approved physicians, and therefore 
subject to a revision-authority, then get into 
conflict with tho authority.

And hypnotism can only obtain something 
in case the patient can be put to sleep. What 
can it obtain? In my opinion, little, and this 
they have perhaps to purchase with something 
worse than the illness itself was. I do not 
think it possible that hypnotism can bring 
away an organic trouble; yet people believe 
it. The literature belonging to it even reports 
cures of empyema articuli through hypnotism. 
This is not the case!

I do not contest that a patient suffering from 
this illness is apparently cured through hyp
notism ; but these accumulations, which may 
eventually be removed from the joints through 
the firm will, respectively, tbe implicit obedi
ence tbe hypnotized is submitted to (tbe spirit 
is in this case master of the body) remain in 
tbe body—they cannot come out of if—and of 
course adhere closely to some other part of the 
body; and after some time there originates an
other but more violent illness, which is then 
treated by the hypnotizers as a new one. Be
sides, the heart is mostly affected through the 
sharp constraint.

Hypnotism could perhaps be recommended 
In cases of imaginary illnesses—as mania for 
drunkenness, delusion of being persecuted, 
etc., supposing the concerning imaginary pa
tient to be susceptible of hypnotism : for, be it 
said again, hypnotism can only obtain some
thing when the patient is brought to sleep. I 
must draw near a sphere which apparently 
bas not at all been regarded even by profes
sional people. It is occultism.

It is indeed difficult, nay, hardly possible, to 
discourse with systematists who deny H priori 

all they cannot dissect—Me reach of the spirit

ual world into our own I Experience is, alas! 
only then of value to men of science, when it 
does not contradict their systems; does it do 
that it is rejected; but one must consider one’s 
self a more important experimental-natural 
philosopher than Crookes, Varley, Wilhelm, 
Weber and Zollner, et al., and some of tbe first 
faculties of England and Germany—to have a 
right rather to appeal to one’s own eyes than 
to believe these learned men wbo all stand up 
for it.

I will not set foot on my own clairvoyance, 
also not on my experiences in the spiritual 
sphere since my earliest youth; but I possess, 
since long years tried, trusty somnambulists, 
who, as well as myself, see the spiritual effects 
of hypnotism. How many hypnotized per
sons I have seen suffering, and they did not 
know even that hypnotism was tbe cause!

To come now to magnetism 1 it has nothing 
at all to do with hypnotism. There are sensi
tive persons who fall asleep when they come 
in contact with the magnetizer—it has hap
pened to me that patients fell asleep as soon as 
they stood at my side, without their will or 
mine, and without any constraint! The fluid 
power of magnetism only helps perfecting the 
somnambulistic capacities of persons inclined 
to it, and these aro at any rate scarce. In case 
some one is inclined to somnambulism and clair
voyance, and these powers He unused in his 
body, the irradiation of the magnetizer per
fects them—and such a person falls Into a soft, 
extremely beneficial and strengthening olairi 
voyant sleep. No constraint, no will, only per
fection of a medlumlstio inclination I But most
ly cures are achieved when the patient is awake, 

through the touch with tbe hands and through 
tbe transferring of the magnetic fluid; and the 
patient has more or less, according to bis sensi
tiveness, the most agreeable and most bene
ficial feelings, of which I bavo spoken at large 
in my already above-mentioned pamphlet. I 
try to avoid—from reasons easily to be under
stood—making persons who incline to somnam
bulism sleep! The magnetic; sleep' has. abso
lutely nothing at all in common with tho hyp
notical sleep. To ono disposed to somnam
bulism, if bissomnambulistio capacities can be 
perfected through magnetism, ho will be olalN 
voyant, and obtain already here on earth spir
itual capacities which fall to the ordinary mam ■ 
only after bls . stripping ,’^ ;earthly(ijali’
meets; he who is put.into; the hypnotical sleep ' 
through constraint win not b^qlalry^ 
but speaks because he Js. CompeHediw dosoq 
Suggestion', the quintessence of hypnotist 
not used by the;‘magn etlgAr,-'^ 
perfluous at a magnetic treatment; as(the fluid: ■<
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force of magnetism rune at ouco through tho 
whole body of tho patient and rejects tho mor
bid matter, and brings harmony Into tho dis
eased system; it produces nt onoo a very bone- 
flolal, softly and yot onorgotloally penetrating 
current; whereas hypnotism is no organic 
force, but a constraint, whloh tho strong-willed 
man can oxorolso over a less strong-willed ono. 
Thus, as I have said, magnetism has nothing nt 
all to do with hypnotism; and tho state of 
eloop which magnetism calls forth sometimes 
has quite other causes and quite other conse
quences. Man has to a certain degree his will, 
and is responsible for what he does; to exor
cise a constraint is by no moans tho will of the 
divine law. Tho reverses of hypnotism are so 
great tbat the little good it cau obtain under 
certain conditions can by no moans make up 
for thorn. It would perhaps have been better 
If this sphere had not been shown to the gen
erality; for mankind has sufficiently expert- 
enoed evil things through it. In the magnetic 
sleep the patient retains his will; in the hyp
notic sleep he is a slave of hypnotism.

Willy Reichel, Ifajnelheur. 
Berlin, S. W., Koniggriitzeratr. 97.

flendB, When Socrates heard Hint he was sentenced to 
death, "Hoare my judges,” sold be. Will Spiritual
ism nnd science go on? Most certainly! Huxley, 
Darwin nnd Tyndall nro In tho objective realm: Spirit
ualists nro In the subjective. Our origin, our destiny, 
Is to stand face to face with that Interior intelligence 
that Is tlio heart of nil things. It bath not entered 
Into tho heart of man to comprehend what Is prepared 
for us.

On Sunday, 1'rof. Kenyon said of love that It Is not 
n function or anything: It Is absolute, nnd without It 
there la no redemption for tho race. Tho logos, said 
by John to bo Goa. Is defined ns reason, wisdom, light, 
truth, love, discourse, word. No English word covers 
tlio ground, unless it bo "principle." "God la love” 
refers to tho delflo soul of all things. If reason, wis
dom and love aro not tlio creative principles of tlio 
universe, then good by to life when It loaves tho body, 
AU objective being postulates something to cause ft. 
An atom pours a positive and n negative Hamo Of lire 
from Its opposite poles. This flame determines growth. 
At birth, tho destiny of a man lias been determined. 
Adhesiveness, plilloprogonltlvoness and amativeuesa 
aro all founded on the love-element.

Love Is tho unit of the human mind, while conscious
ness Is a more function. With heightened vibration 
tho consciousness Is strengthened, as In the moment 
of drowning. What Is said In trance will he at sumo 
time revived. When tho forces In both thehnlinal and 
tho spiritual nature blond, wo get perfect conscious
ness. said A. J. Davis. A contaminated young man 
cannot have blessed children, though Iio marries a 
fmre woman. The race can bo redeemed only by pure 
ove In true marriage. Anything but monogamy Is a 

perversion ot love. Matter Is arrested motion. The 
molecular motion of tho universe has Its origin In tho 
absolute soul of tho universe, aud the absolute Is love. 
We may call tbo absolute God, love, spirit; but we elm 
examine It only In tbe finite being-never In the In
finite,

Man Isa cell of tbe God soul and a cello! material na
ture combined. Tbo latter developed from mineral to 
man. A chemist can make a perfect egg. but It will 
never hatch; It needs a God-cell. Every Impression, 
emotion, aspiration aud desire of a mother Is carried 
Into tho being of her unborn child. When a prospect
ive mother Is protected, and subjected only to beauti
ful Influences, we may expect a perfect humanity. 
God’s Intelligence Is focalized In us. and wo havo It (n 
our power to bring perfect fruitage on tho tree of life. 
In a true marriage the union Is eternal, but there Is 
no sex-relatlon tliere. Hero, this relation brings chil
dren; there, como thoughts, which are the children of 
the soul. Those Joined by God (nature) no man can 
put asunder. On account of mlsmatement, three- 
fourths of the human race die between conception and 
the age of five. There fs no such tblng as free love in 
nature. Free love fs against nature. True love can 
exist only between those who were made for each 
other. Universal salvation Is true. It will como by- 
and-by when the earth, so crude now. will be a per
fected fruit. Anny A. Judson.

Lake Brady* O.
To the Editor of the Banner ot Light:

The past week bas given us food for thought tn two 
different directions, guided by two very different In
tellects. Prof. J. W. Kenyon, an unworldly, scien
tific, philosophic thinker, Is as much an Idealist as 
was the great Plato. As a Judicious disembodied 
spirit has characterized him, “ He has all tbe gentle
ness. sympathy, tenderness and purity of a true wo 
man ; the courage of a lion to express bls convictions; 
and a brain and a spiritual nature that enable spirits 
of the very highest grade to reach mortals through 
bls organism.'1

Our other principal speaker ot the week was If. F. 
Underwood, a man of strong convictions, good Judg
ment. clear conceptions, and yet limited In his spirit
ual outlook by a strong personal tendency to regard 
everything In heaven aud ehrth from a" earthly stand
point. Ho represents a class of men once materialists, 
who were afterwards enough in sympathy with Tyn
dall and Herbert Spencer to acknowledge that there 
Is something beyond the manifestations of matter that 
they characterize as “the unknowable," and who 
cling to the opinion that no phenomena can give act
ual evidence of the existence of a spirit without a 
physical body.

One listens to him with deference, admiration and 
pleasure on all questions connected with social and 
Intellectual Ute; but In tho domain of the spiritual oue 
I’soon met by a solid wall, which can only be over
passed by the Intuition ana the inspiration of a Ken
yon, a Wright or a Tisdale. And, so closely are tbe 
two worlds Interblended, tbat It la now impossible to 
have a comprehensive grasp on earthly affairs with
out being en rapport with the splrlt-world, by con
scious or unconscious Inspiration. Ot the latter. Mr. 
Underwood has a certain amount, but he does uot 
yet dare to detach bls man-made anchors and to 
float into tbe mighty ocean of untrammeled spiritual 
thought.

Tuesday's conference was enlivened by an Inter
change of thought on the rights of woman, suggested 
by the presence and remarks <4 Mrs. Armstrong of 
Buffalo. All agreed on the main point. They only 
disagreed on whether woman should accept the crumb 
of permission to vote on school questions, or wait un
til she has the whole loaf of an equal vote on every 
political question. In the afternoon Prof. Kenyon’s 
subject was " The Relation of our Present Individual
ity to that which Is To Be."

Wednesday was Farmers' Day, and tbere was a 
grand picnic from this and adjoining counties. The 
Auditorium was surrendered to them for the after
noon, and they were addressed by I. W. Chamberlain, 
Associate Editor of the OMo Farmer.

Thursday, B. F. Underwood gave an address on “ Re
ligion Iron; the Standpoint of Science.” Friday, tho 
speaker was Abby A. Judson, on “ Ways and Means 
for Physical and Spiritual Development." Saturday. 
Mr. Underwood continued tho Labor Question from 
the point to which It was carried by Mr. Chamberlain 
on Wednesday.

Sunday morning. Prof. Kenyon gave ids fourth lec
ture here, his theme being " Love, Marriage and Hu
man Redemption.” Having already awakened the 
profound admiration of all the thinkers present by his 
preceding efforts. It was agreed tbat tbls lecture reach
ed the greatest height ot all. Sunday afternoon Mr. 
Underwood spoke ou “ The Pros and Cons, of a Future 
Life."

Frank T. Ripley has given the platform tests, begin
ning with Aug. 15tb. Simple as a child, exceedingly 
sensitive, and dependent on surrounding Influences, 
he bas been enabled to give some striking proofs of 
spirit presence. I will relate one Instance:

On Friday, W. G. Robinson, manager ot the Opera 
House at Akron, came to Brady for the first time, reach
ing here about one o’clock. Walking over to the Au
ditorium, ho sat down In front No ono knew him but 
Mr. Humphrey and a few of Ids orchestral band, and 
their acquaintance extends but a few years back. A 
spirit was seen by Mr. Ripley, wbo claimed that be was 
a cornetlst, bad a gold cornet, and led a company who 
once played In Mr. Robinson’s building. The spirit 
said his name was Walter Emerson, and that he owed 
Robinson some money. Tbe latter gentleman then re
membered that a man of that name did bring a com
pany to Akron some twenty years ago, hired the Opera 
House, bad a poor audience, and failed to pay tbe rent. 
He bad not thought of him for years, and was so Im
pressed by this proof of tbe power of a disembodied 
spirit to communicate with a mortal tbat ho Is ready 
to follow wherever this fact may lead him.

With regard to religion, Mr. Underwood said It was 
a tact tn tbe world, and therefore to be coordinated 
by science. Deeper than priestcraft, It Is an element
ary aud universal fact It may be examined In two 
aspects: as a sentiment common to humanity, and as 
a body of doctrine. In the former aspect It developed 
by evolution, and took Its highest form In such per
sons a* John Stuart MUI. As a body of doctrine It Is 
also subject toevolution; but morality Is not associ
ated with it, unless also associated with Intellectual 
advancement. Tbe Golden Rulo Is not a religious 
but a moral precept. Gulteau was very religious. 
The Idea of God has developed from tho power sym
bolized by a fetish stone to Herbert Spencer’s " the 
unknowable." As to government and religion, tbe 
only duty of tbo State In regard to it Is to protect all 
religions equally.

On the industrial situation, Mr. Underwood said 
tbat competition is centrifugal and cooperation cen
tripetal, and that both are necessary. Wealth fs tho 
product of past labor. We want more wealth; we do 
not want It distributed equally, but wo want an 
equitable distribution of the product of labor. Ma 
ebinery has Increased production and displaced men; 
and the men wbo own tho machinery get tho wealth. 
Different panaceas have been suggested, as tho pro
tective tariff, temperance, cooperation and an exten
sion of the functions of government. Government 
should reduce the power of corporations, regulate Im
migration, require public training-schools, and reform 
the laws that relate to Industries. Only a pure peo
ple bave a pure government Let the people bo edu
cated; and tbe Government Is the flower of that edu
cation.

Mr. Underwood's pros for the continuity of life wero 
tbe probability thereof, founded on the universality ot 
belief on this point, tho desire tbat life should continue, 
and the likelihood tbat It matter Is Immortal, spirit Is 
also immortal. His principal argument for the contl 
nulty of life was that It the mind was only a function 
of the brain, our remembrance ot events tbat occurred 
flit) years ago Is Inexplicable, os tbo brain bas changed 
Its elements more than seven times during that 

. period. Ho said tbe mind depends on the brain for 
its manifestations, but not for Its existence. He 
showed tbat materialism bas no scientific basis; for 
all we know of matter is by our senses, and wbat we 
get by them Is only a variation in our states of con
sciousness. Having outgrown the materialistic views 
of early youth, be round with Herbert Spencer that 
matter is phenomenal: tbat the noumena: is back o! 
matter, and that soul is unknowable. Telepathy, 
mind transference, clairvoyance and automatic writ
ing are facts, and may be explained by tho hypothe
sis of tbo subliminal consciousness or the spiritualis
tic hypothesis. He said tbat spiritual phenomena 
give no evidence of a future life, but tbat evolution 
may in time give us further light on tbls subject.

On Individualism, Prof. Kenyon said tbat a little 
child manifests consciousness of a particular kind, 
aud tbls consciousness continues to be of the same 
kind all Its life. And one’s consciousness Is, as Hux
ley said, something that science cannot account for. 
To understand Spiritualism we must realize the po
tency of thought. Thought is a mode of motion strik
ing on tbe spiritual atmosphere. Incessant talking 
prevents the transference of thought. A little blind, 
deaf and dumb child, undisturbed by physical Im
pressions, received unspoken thoughts, and sensed 
the character of a stranger, to an exquisite degree. 
The blind seo spirits more easily than those who seo 
with tbe physical eye. Tbe dynamics of spirit Is 
realized by spiritual scientists; they focalize tbe 
energy ot mind, aud effect a cure. Some Spiritual
ists look at facts rather than at their causes. All can 
use spiritual dynamics by putting themselves In har
mony with the all-pervading spiritual concept of tbe 
universe. Mortals as well as spirits can do this, and 
by natural and not supernatural means. Knowledge 
of these powers will In time solve tbo problems of the

' - ' • --if■ ' * *

ignorance regarding psychic power bas killed many 
persons. Commerce In these gifts brings a curse on 
those who exercise them. Paid circles fix a certain 
condition, aud tbe progress of Investigation isatopped. 
Tbe exercise ot jealousy, malice and envy revets on 
tbe one wbo surrenders to them. Hatred begets

Verona Park, Me.
To tho Editor of tbo Bannor ot Light:

We send greetings to tbe stanch old standard- 
bearer of Truth, Banner of Light, ever In the 
front ranks of progressive, liberal, spiritual thought. 
From Its pages we gladly receive tidings of the work 
of tbe various battalions of tbe constantly Increasing 
Spiritualistic army, and gladly add our quota of In
formation from our beautiful Verona Camp.

Sunday, Aug. 19th, was a day long to bo remem 
bered bere. In the morning a large audience gath
ered In the Pavilion. After singing and a few brief 
remarks by the presiding officer, Mr. F. W. Smith ot 
Rockland, a poem of welcome written for the occasion 
was read by the Secretary. Mrs. Cushlng-Smlth, who 
also gave the Invocation, asking tho guidance and 
blessing of the Infinite Father and the help of bls 
ministering spirits In the meetings of the Association. 
Mr. Smith then Introduced the speaker. Mrs. Mary J. 
Wentworth of Knox, one ot Maine's most valued 
workers. Her discourse was clear, logical and con
vincing, being a comparison of Modern Spiritualism 
and Its phenomena with the operation ot physical 
laws, In accordance with scientific discoveries of tin 
doubted value to tbe world. Tliese scientific tacts, 
battled tor years by conservative minds, are to-day 
accepted without a question. In reference to tbo low 
governing communion with the splrlt-world, sho gave, 
In eloquent and poetic language, an exposition ot the 
tact that a demand must nt necessity bring the re
quired supply.

Dr. Charles H. Harding ot Boston followed with In
teresting remarks and tests.

In the atternoon the Pavilion was crowded with 
earnest listeners to tbe beautiful floral memorial ser
vice. rendered doubly Impressive this year by the en
trance Into the higher life of Verona's founder. Dr. 
Charles F. Ware, and eight other members of the As
sociation, who wero bere In the body physical last 
year.

The chair In which for eleven years Dr. Ware had 
sat while presiding over the annual Camp-Meetings 
was filled with choice flora!\trlbutes from loving 
friends. Two large tables and the front of the speak
er’s platform were laden with fragrant offerings to 
other arisen ones. Tbo rear oi the platform was a 
mass of evergreens, with the motto " More Light ” In 
the centre. A birch bark canoe filled with wild flow
ers was the offering of Mrs. Schofield Peyser of Prov
idence, R. I., “ To all Our Indian Friends."

The preliminary services were opened by singing, 
" No Night There,” Mrs. Gena 8. Fairfield ot Rock- 
Jand, organist, and a volunteer choir.

Mr. F. W. Smith of Rockland, now President of the 
Association, gave the following tribute to Verona's 
founder and President from 1883 to 1894:

It Is proper and fitting that quite an extended allu
sion be made to the man who was the prime mover In 
organizing tbls society, locating tlie ground, and bring
ing It up to Its present condition.

Dr. Charles F. Ware was born In Hampden, Mo.. In 
1825. In early life he began to follow tho sea. and con 
tlnued In that employment until about thirty-five years 
of age; he was a successful shipmaster, having had 
many wonderful experiences; twice by bls medium 
powers bo saved a ship and crow from destruction. 
He bad been a medium all bls Ute. but did not realize 
wbat the power was until about i860. Ho enlisted In 
the U. 8. Army In tho war of the rebellion, and saw 
active service for tbe salvation of his beloved country. 
After tbe war, be commenced the practice of healing 
the sick, as a clairvoyant physician, and continued In 
tbat work until b\was called to enter the Camp Eter
nal In the realms above. During bls practice he treat
ed some twenty-five thousand patients; aud I venture 
to assertion tbat bo was as successful as any educated 
physician. He has cured hundreds of persons after 
they had been given up by others.

In 1883. In tbe month of June, be struck tbe first 
blow on the camp-sround at Verona, and by the aid of 
kind and stanch friends, thirteen cottages had been 
erected and a successful camp meeting was held In tbe 
following August. Ho was president of tbe Association 
from Its beginning to tbe time of bls transition In Feb. 
1894. And during all these years be never ceased to 
give time, labor, means. Influence and all the powers 
at bls command to help build up aud sustain tbe camp, 
so dear to bls heart, and which he longed to see estab 
llsbed on a solid basis, where hungry pilgrims could be 
freely fed from tho exhaustless fountains of tbe angel 
world, and tho worn and weary could And rest and 
shelter beneath tbo foliage of its beautiful grove, on 
the banks of that lovely river of living waters. He 
daslred no greater or more enduring monument to 
perpetuate bls memory than tbe permanent establish
ment of this camp In its present charming location.

As a man, Dr. Ware was honest, kind-hearted, faith
ful and progressive. A man wbo could be a devoted, 
faithful, loving husband for forty-eight years, and 
never by word, look or act wound tho heart ot his 
companion, deserves the proudest eulogy that can be 
pronounced upon mortal man. By his humane spirit, 
by bls readiness to give all a fair chance, by bls gener 
ous conduct to every one. by bls devotion to the truth, 
and bls steadfast purpose In declaring It to the world, 
he has secured for himself all that can be accounted 
as wealth In tbo world beyond.

Itbosbeenlnvesteddurlngallthe yearsof bls faith
fulness to the spiritual causoand tbe good of humanity, 
where moth cannot eat. rust corrode nor thelves pur
loin. In a bank founded upon the eternal principles of 
justice and safety, where there Is no depreciation, no 
monopoly of good deeds, no organized trust to deprive 
tbo poor of their own, nnd no corrupted legislator to 
pass unjust laws.

Dr. Ware’s entrance Into splrlt-llfe was grand and 
beautiful, as shown to some of bls dear friends. He 
bow rejoices In bls many now found opportunities and 
abilities to still assist In the growth aud success of bls 
cherished camp, Verona.

Our venerable brother, Sidney Doan of Boston, 
whose physical health prevented his speaking from 
the platform, wrote bls tribute to Verona's Into Presi
dent, and bls wife, Mrs. Annie E. Dean, read It at bls 
request. Wo give It entire, as It voices tbe feelings of 
all Dr. Ware's friends and associates, clothed with tho 
strong, appreciative, loving language of tbe valued 
and honored friend still among us:

•'Cherishing a most profound and Inexpressible 
sympathy with tbo faith and the lives of those who 
have gone forth from Verona Park and tho labors and 
sufferings of tbe mortal during the past year, I desire 
to place on tho records of tbls memorial service a faint 
and Inadequate expression of my personal gratitude 
tbat they bavo all so safely passed tlie ordeal of eman
cipation from mortal bonds, and have been clothed 
upon with tho natural,but spiritual, habiliments of a 
real but fadeless forever of life: and also my sense ot 
personal bereavement at tbe loss ot their personal 
affiliation, helpful association, sympathy and love.

Our numbers, small at the largest, could 111 permit 
so great an beglra from the mortal In the space of one 
short year. To others of us who still remain, broken 
by disease and burdened with physical Infirmities, 
' the morning cometh, and also the night’-the morn
ing of a beautiful, spiritual, emancipated life—the 
night of physical dissolution, when tbe good-bys aro 
uttered and tho light in tho loving and expressive eye 
Is extinguished, only to give placo to the glory ot a 
more comprehensive vision.

We bave loved Verona: Its pure, health-giving air; 
the shimmering beauty of Ita waters; its leafy grove; 
the peaceful and restful spirit wblcb bas pervaded It; 
tbe harmony and purity which bave, In so marked a 
degree, distinguished Its personal, social and spiritual 
life, and tbe constantly manifested tokens ot tho 
active presence ot our unseen yet exalted friends. 
We have borne Verona In our hearts, as Verona’s 
emancipated friends have borne us all in their active 
sympathies and Joves. Its future belongs to tbe coun-

ells of a beneficent and loving God, the wise direction 
and ministration ot nn unseen host of white nnd red 
evangels of healing mid comfort, nnd to suoh Inspira
tions ns they can bring to us who lovingly seek to 
voice tholr wishes and execute their plans.

Verona Park was by adoption nnd tiroloss Invo nnd 
activity the spiritual child of our arisen brother, Dr. 
Charles IL Ware. It was tho child of his faith, his 
hope and tho overflowing generosity of tils groat sym- 
pathetic heart. To him It meant comfort fnr tbo 
sad and sorrowing; help for tlio sick and suffering; 
help for the weary and burdened, and inspira
tion for tlio disconsolate nnd discouraged. It was 
to him the positive evangel of life and immortal
ity, supplanting the dreary doubts and platitudes, tho 
abstruse speculations and tho dismal fallacies In
volved In speculative theology. To build upon the 
laws of tho spirit as they wero ordalnod by the InOnite 
Spirit, to And harmony, unity, wisdom and force per 
vadlng Intellectual nnd emotional as well ns physical 
spheres of existence nnd activity-these, with tho tan
gible evidences of spirit-presence and direction, made 
our Brother Ware a Spiritualist, not by speculation 
and theory merely, but In deed and lu truth.

To his praise, nnd to tho honor and glory of the 
truth, Iio never concealed and never evaded the ster
ling testimony of bls experience aud convictions. 
Blessed with a rare experience ot medial powers, his 
double life of Ware and Wasson (pronounced War
saw) was a harmonious unit In Its efforts to servo hu
manity.

It is not the purpose of tills brief memorial offering 
to speak of tbo earth life of Dr. Wnro, manifested as 
husband, father, patriot, citizen, neighbor and friend, 
or like Luke of old, " tho beloved physician." In all 
these relations bo won and retained the respect, the 
friendship and tho affection of those who loved and 
prized him for bls own manly uprightness aud Integ
rity of character.

Ills faithful, unselfish service for his fellow-beings 
mid for his religion bring us verv close lo him In the 
spirit today. lu recounting Ills finished past ot earth, 
we are entitled to say from the heart: 'Servant of 
God, well done.’ In tho thoughts of his present act
ive spirlt-llte wo bld him hall and greeting, as a 
brother arisen and emancipated; and in measuring 
the glorious possibilities ot bls progressive future, our 
thoughts aro bounded only by the limitless as It ex
ists In the eternal realm of the spirit.”

Mrs. Geua 8. Fairfield then sang " Child, Come 
Home.” tbo words and music her own composition, 
and a favorite song ot Dr. Ware’s.

Tbo floral service, under the direction of tbe Ladles' 
Auxiliary, opened with an Invocation, In which Mrs. 
M. J. Wentworth voiced tbe aspirations and longings 
of humanity for the Infinite, and the cry of the spirit 
for communion with the unseeh world. As the pre
siding officer raised the floral gifts, a poetic tribute 
was given by Mrs. Cushlng-Smlth to each of the 
arisen friends.

The large audience seemed baptized with a rente- 
costal outpouring of the spirit, as tbe Sunshine of In
finite Love dispersed the mists ot fear and death, and 
sad hearts were made to rejoice In a knowledge of 
Immortal Life. M. Cushing Smith, Seo'y.

must bo made of tho helpful kindness and generosity 
of Mrs. Wm. 8. Butler of Boston, who assisted so 
much In tho work ot the Mfr and entertainments, mid of 
the graceful and delightful youhg lady who accompa
nied hor, Miss Louise Horner, who won all hearts and 
was tbo groat nttraoilon nt tbo concerts. Wo strongly 
doslro to seo all those friends, " nnd more besides.” at 
tho " Heights ” next season. A. A. Hicks.

Noles, from Qncoh City Park* Vt.
To tbo Editor of tho Banner of Light: •

President Smith and hie assistants aro kept busy 
In carrying out the details In making tho meetings a 
success.

John Withell and family of Montreal are occupy
ing tholr beautiful cottage. Being gifted In both vo 
cal and Instrumental music/they bavo added much to 
tho success of our entertainments.

Mr. Janus Crossett lias built an addition to bls cot
tage, greatly Improving Its appearance. Mrs. Cros
sett Is one of Vermont’s most gifted speakers, and 
has a host ot friends.

The Misses Boyce of Waltslleld, Vt., spent a week 
lo camp, nnd made many friends. We hope they will 
come again. Dr. 8. N. Gould, ono of the Vice-Presi
dents, was detained at home two weeks by sickness. 
He was greatly missed as Chairman In our Confer
ences. He Is now convalescing under tho bracing air 
of our camp, and received a cordial welcome.

Giles Rugg and family are occupying tbeir tent 
near the Hooker cottage. It Is- reported they will 
build a cottage next year.

Mrs. Kirk Patrick and family of Hinesburg, Vt., aro 
enjoying their new cottage, which lias a Iino location 
opposite tlio Pavilion.

Mr. Smith and family of Burlington aro occupying 
their now cottage on the point, ono of the finest upon 
the Park.

Tbere are many Inquiries after our genial friend. 
Charlie Sullivan, whoso presence Is greatly missed In 
our social gatherings and entertainments. Charlie 
has many friends here who express for him the kind
est wishes. Hts cottage Is occupied for the season by 
George Bagley and family of Lincoln, Vt.

Father Sabin Scott and his estimable wife, of Eden 
Mills, Vt., veterans In the cause of Spiritualism, havo 
returned homo alter spending two weeks In camp. 
The presentation of tbeir portraits, to be hung upon 
tlio hotel parlor walls, with several others, was the oc
casion of a very pleasant gathering In tbe hotel parlor, 
on Tuesday evening, Aug. 14th. Tbe presentation 
speech was made by Mrs. 8. A. Wiley, a veteran spea
ker In the State; followed by Messrs. Hubbard, Fowl
er, Armstrong and Mrs. Crossett, and also by Mr. J. 
Clegg Wright, all saying words of appreciation and 
commendation; tho latter paid a high tribute to the 
life and labor of our arisen sister, Fannie Davis Smith, 
wife of President Smith.

There Is to bo held a memorial service for those of 
our campers who bave passed to the higher life during 
tbo past year, which Include quite a number.

Dr. George 8. Brunson of St. Albans. Vt., has bought 
the lot and tent ot Mrs. Jennie B. Hagan-Jackson, and 
Is occupying It with Ills family. The doctor is a very 
successful magnetic healer, and has a largo practice.

Mrs. 0. Lathrop of Brooklyn, N. Y., was welcomed 
to camp by many friends made two years ago upon 
her first visit. Mrs. L. bas been a successful healer, 
and Is loud In her praises of the Park and Its sur
roundings.

There are many Inquiries for W. B. Holden and 
family of Mount Holly; Vt. It fs hoped they will 
favor us with tholr presence before the season closes.

Mr. 8. H. Brooke of West Randolph, Vt., has greatly 
Improved tbe appearance of bls cottage by a coat of 
paint. He and wife bear off the honors In fishing, 
frequently bringing In several pickerel weighing from 
four to six pounds each.

Dr. George Dutton and wife havo arrived bere from 
Onset via Lake Pleasant. Tbe doctor will deliver a 
course of lectures, and then leave for his season’s 
labor at his college In Chicago. He retains hts old- 
time vigor.

Tbe sailing yaebt "Ripple” bas taken out many 
pleasure parties to Juniper Island and the old ship
yard at Shelbourne Harbor, and will continue to do 
so during tho season.

Prof. Maxham Is delighting the campers with his 
singing, and be has the happy faculty of always se
lecting something appropriate to the occasion. He, 
with our pianist, Mrs. Jape E. Thompson, are meet
ing with great success In their entertainments, which 
are always well patronized.

Miss Kurland’s parrot receives a great deal of at
tention from visitors, and whistles and talks to the 
delight ol the many children In camp.

Mr. E. W. Gould of St. Louis, Mo., Is making bls first 
visit to our camp, and is charmed with our lake and 
gorgeous sunset views. He ably presented tbe claims 
of tbo N. 8. A. at our hall on Saturday evening, as 
did our speaker, Thomas Grimshaw. It is reported 
he bas a year’s engagement at Pittsburgh, Penn.

Our young people are enjoying the semi-weekly 
sociables and hops held lu tbe Pavilion, boating, 
bathing, croquet, tennis and bicycle-riding filling In 
these delightful days. We are Insured of a large 
crowd next year.

The hotel Is unusually full, and Landlord Webb and 
wife aro untiring In their efforts to make all comers 
comfortable.

Dr. James Witbell, a successful magnetic healer of 
Montreal, ts at the hotel tor a few days’ rest. He Is 
working some remarkable cures, In many cases with
out any compensation.

Judge Poole and wife, Hester M. Poole, of New 
York City, are stopping at the hotel. Mrs. Poole has 
a class In mental science, ot which she Is au earnest 
advocate.

J. B. Armstrong and wife, of Potsdam, N. Y„ are 
at St. Lawrence Cottage, presided over by Mrs. I.. A. 
Holt and daughter and Mrs. Zella Owen of West Pots
dam, N. Y. Mr. Armstrong Is doing valiant service 
(or our Cause with the pen. Miss Holt Is developing 
a (loo gift of psychometry.

J. Clegg Wright and wife wore given a cordial wel
come by tbe campers. AU are pleased to note Mrs. 
Wright s Improvement In health, and hope she may 
be fully restored. Mr. Wright's platform utterances 
are poetical and logical, and find acceptance by earn
est and appreciative listeners.

We parted with Mrs. 8. A. Byrnes with many re
grets. She lias many ardent admirers hero, both 
upon the platform and in social associations among 
the campers.

Mra. Carrie E. 8. Twlng did us all good by her prac
tical teachings and ready responses to all calls; espe
cially was she enjoyed in the entertainments. She Is 
a great favorite here. She made an earnest appeal 
for the support of The Banner, obtaining many sub
scriptions.

Mr. H. L. Story of Cambridge, Vt., has built a very 
pretty cottage, aud Is occupying It with bls friends.

Wilder.

Temple Heights, Me.
To tbo Editor of tho Banner or Light:

The Temple Heights Spiritual Corporation has just 
closed the sessions ot Its Twelfth Annual Spiritual
ists’ Camp-Meeting pt Temple Heights, Northport, 
Me. It was a ten-days’ meeting, beginning with Fri
day, Aug. 10th, and ending with Sunday, Aug. I9tb. 
Every day has been fraught with worth, and was In
fluential for good. The Interest Increased rapidly 
from day to day. culminating on the last day In an 
ever memorable closing session, the attendance upon 
which surpassed by hundreds tbat of any other day’s 
assembling In the history of tbo camp.

Mrs. Abbie Morse of Searsport, Me., a worker on 
the platform In tbe Interest of Spiritualism for over 
forty years, was, as usual, present through the whole 
season, giving several lectures. A Maine camp meet 
Ing Is not complete without “ Mother Morse," con
sequently Etna, Madison, Temple Heights and other 
camps bave always a place tor her on tlieir platforms, 
for sho occupies so endearing a position In the hearts 
of the Maine Spiritualists. As this season’s circular 
advertised, "Sue Is a speaker of great power, and Is 
ever ready and willing to work In the Father’s vine
yard."

Another tried and true laborer, well known to Spir
itualists generally, and one who Is a cherished worker 
with the Maine Spiritualists of Temple Heights par
ticularly, year after year, Is Mrs. Juliette Yeaw ot 
Leominster, Mass. Her voice bas been heard many 
times In tbls camp, but notwithstanding her lectures 
of tbls season bave surpassed all anticipation, aud 
have been notably well received by the strangers to 
the camp.

Mr. A. E. Tisdale, who for Ove successive seasons 
bas labored at “the Heights,” has done capital ser
vice this year. He has given a halt dozen or more 
lectures, and won marked attention and noteworthy 
favors. He was radical and powerful and yet not of
fensive, because logical and truthful. Camp opinion 
classes him " among the best,”

Another ever-welcoite worker In this camp, and. in 
fact, In all Maine camps, as well as everywhere, Is 
tbe versatile Mr. J. Frank Baxter. For years at the 
Etna Camp, always attractive at tbe Maranacook 
grove meetings,and frequently lecturing to large audi
ences In all the cities ot tbe State, and, too, for five suc
cessive years employed at Temple Heights, he was no 
less a power and au attraction this year than over be
fore. lie gave this season but two lectures, however, 
a third, Intended, having been by error overlooked In 
placing lectures, and so was crowded out. His audi
ences tbls year have been tbe largest of any. and on 
bls closing occasion many were debarred entrance to 
the spacious Auditorium, it was so packed. The 
money taken at the gate on this occasion was. by 
many dollars, beyond any occasion ever proff-red In 
the annals of the camp’s existence. Of course much 
of this popularity Is duo to the mediumship of Mr. 
Baxter, who always supplements his lectures with a 
descriptive stance. In one Instance this season he 
followed another speaker with tests. His sCances 
have been remarkable exhibitions of the proof ot his 
claims, and by means particularly ot bls mediumship, 
together with his lecturing, Mr. Baxter’s name Is a 
household word throughout the State, and the mere 
announcement tbat he will lecture or give a stance at 
Temple Heights brings out tbe people from far and 
near to bear and witness.

This season the management Introduced to this vl 
clnity Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes, new to this people, but 
one well known as an old worker In the Cause. Ot 
course, all wero anxious to hear her. and rejoiced at 
the close of ber first lecture, that a woman and Inspl 
rational medium of such superior qualities was among 
them. She gave, during her stay, three lectures, each 
surpassing the other, and won golden opinions from 
all. She will be heard bere another season, for these 
people are not slow tb appreciate a good thing, nor 
aro they wont to let It slip needlessly from their bold.

With suoh a coterie of workers, how could interest 
or action flag? Suffice it to say. tbo Camp never be
fore was more successful.

On Thursday evening, Aug. 10th. was held the an
nual entertainment, under the management of Mr. J. 
Frank Baxter, for the benefit of the Camp Associa
tion. It was a great success, and added very substan
tially to the exchequer.

On Wednesday, Aug. 15th, Mrs. Wm. 8. Butler of 
Boston arrived, and with her were several others, 
among them Miss Louise Horner, tbe noted vocalist, 
graceful danseuse and banjo artist. Mrs. Butler, with 
Mr. Baxter, proved tbeir ability to get up an enter 
talnmont at abort notice. Miss Horner In songs, 
dances and banjo selections, the various speakers 
and tbo talented visitors lu the Camp with contribu
tions. and Mr. Baxter In songs and readings, afforded 
an evening In Camp most enjoyable and ever to be 
remembered.

So well received was It, tbat for the gratification of 
tho many who requested, and of tho camp manage
ment which needed, Mrs. Butler and Mr. Baxter gave 
on Saturday evening, Aug, 18tb, another, Introducing 
new features, among .them stage pictures and tab
leaux. Another large audience enjoyed It. By these 
entertainments there accrued to tbe Association 
nearly eighty dollars.

Another feature of the sessions was the Ladles’ 
Bazaar, carried on by a Ladles’ Auxiliary Society. In 
a side-room many useful and ornamental articles wore 
on sale. Mrs. Butler contributed liberally to fills de
partment, and having a previous year identified her
self as a member, was this year a prominent worker 
with Mrs, F. H. Durham, Mrs. J. Yeaw and others, In 
the furtherance of many novel methods. Tbls sale 
added also materially to tbe funds of tho Association; 
for while the ladles control all they make, they gen
erously contributed toward paving for the music, 
speaking and other necessities of the camp meeting.

On Sunday evening, Aug. 19th, a "Good-By” meet
ing was held, and pleasant words were spoken—words 
of cheer nnd good-will—and then, with all joining In 
" Home, Sweet Homo,” the twelfth annual session of 
tho Temple Heights Spiritual Camp-Meeting passed 
Into history. Feb Order.

To tho Editor of tho Banner of Light:
Tho meetings at tbls well-known camp began Fri

day, Aug. 10th, with a social meeting In tlie morning, 
which was well attended and a goodoegreeof Interest 
manifested. In the afternoon a" Fact" meeting, which 
was so replete with facts and truths that tbe general 
expressed wish was, tliat all skeptics could have been 
present. The printed program for the entire meetings 
was closely followed, the opening address being given 
by the veteran pioneer worker Mrs. Abbie Morse. 
Tbe lectures by A. E. Tisdale, Mrs. Juliette Yeaw. J. 
Frank Baxter and Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes wero simply 
marvelous in their depth and power, convincing many 
who before were unwilling to yield to tbo blessed 
truth of Spiritualism- Two entertainments were giv
en under tho management of Mr. Baxter, whose name 
Is a guarantee for success In whatever he undertakes.

Temple Heights is very beautiful this year, the fine
ly arranged flower beds In tho park adding greatly to 
Its natural scenery. Ono ot the visiting mediums from 
New York remarked, " I bavo attended meetings in 
all tho principal camps In New England, and some of 
them are very beautiful, but none cau compare with 
Temple Heights, where Nature has done so much and 
Is so lavish In her gifts. Why, It Is just wonderful!" 
There were many mediums present, Mrs. M. J. Went
worth. Mra. Mott-Knight, tho slate-writing medium, 
Mrs. Chandler Bailey and others. The weather was 
fine, tbe business meetings and all others wore harmo
nious, and we trust that great good will result. Mention

so, when they rondo tholr fourth Annual trip to this 
lovely spot, to enjoy a day's relaxation from city life 
nnd labor.

Since tho Lyooum and Union wero last hero, there 
have been some improvements on tho grounds, very 
advantageous to those who make tholr annuel pif- 
grlmago thither; and certainly convenient In case of 
n suddenly extemporized shower. A largo hall has 
boon built by the proprietor. Mr. John 8. Wright, nnd 
tho spiritualistic friends of Norwich aro justly nnd 
naturally proud that they had tho privilege of Ils dod- 
(cation. The services wore hold there at 2 r. m„ on 
Thursday, July 12th, [tbo day of Ilie picnic,] with 
Joseph D. 8tllos as speaker and medium. Huojeot: 
" Phenomena and Philosopher." Tho phenomena 
[tbo speaker said] and tho philosophy of Spiritualism 
aro Inseparably connected. Tho one cannot be di
vorced from tbo other without to tlio manifest Injury 
of either or both. Tho phenomena made our present 
Inspired teachers possibilities,and furnished '‘clinch
ers” to tholr arguments. Through the phenomena 
tho world awoke to a knowledge of Uto’s continuance 
and Its Immortalltv. Thousands attend our mootings 
to hear and see Immortality demonstrated through 
modern phenomena, physical and mental, without 
which there would bo but empty seats or skeleton 
congregations. The platform Is tho place for pho- ’ 
nomena ns for philosophy. There havo they planted 
themselves, and there will they work together In 
union, now and forevermore. I oplue [the speaker 
said], In conclusion, without phenomenal mediumship 
many of our societies not born with the tabled golden 
or silver spoon would find themselves at the end of 
each season not with plethoric but consumptive ex
chequers

Tlio remarks were frequently applauded by the 
large audience. Tributes , to tho memory of tbe Ly
ceum’s recent conductor, tho late lamented Fanny M. 
Marcy, and to Mrs. Lita'Barney Sayles, well known 
and loved iiereabouts and elsewhere, were feelingly 
and fittingly rendered. A successful stance closed 
the services at the hall, at which a very largo num
ber of tests wore given, all of which wore promptly 
recognized and responded to.

Large delegations came from surrounding towns, 
and all expressed themselves highly delighted with 
what they saw and heard. It was a festal day Indeed 
to them. Shetucket.

Horwich, Conn.

Haslett Park, Mich.
To tbe Editor of tbo Banner ot Light:

Our Camp Is progressing finely. Mr. Edgar W. Em
erson has just left us for Clinton, Iowa, after giving 
three fine lectures with tests. The audience was very 
large, many being unable to obtain seats. Mr. Emer
son Is In great favor here. We have had Mrs. H. 8. 
Lake for tbree lectures. She has never visited tbls 
camp before, but all hope to seo more of her hereafter, 
as her lectures are thought-productive.

Hon. A. B. French gave two stirring lectures, which 
were Inspiring to all.

Wo miss one of the people’s favorite speakers—Mrs. 
Lillie—very much; but her picture adorns the ros
trum, to remind us, If we need reminder, of the great 
work sho lias done bere, for probably no other one 
speaker has done as much for this camp as Mrs. Lillie.

Lyman 0. Howe spent nearly a week with us. He 
Is one of the stalwarts In the cause of truth, and what
ever his utterance may be. It always appeals to the 
mind as a reasonable truth, lull of practicality and 
tbe highest spiritual thought.

Dr. Fred Schermerhorn of Grand Rapids, Mich., 
gave two One lectures and most excellent tests.

Effie F. Josbelyn.

Lake George* IV. Y.
To tho Editor ot tbo Bannerol Light:

The exercises of tlio past week have been of an In
teresting nature. Dr. G. 0. Beckwith Ewell lectured 
on Tuesday and Wednesday, following his discourses 
with tests, which wero recognized In almost every in
stance. Dr. Ewell Is certainly a remarkable medium 
and psychic; some of tbe examples were startling even 
to the writer, who lias had an active experience of 
nearly thirty years In the Cause.

After tbe regular meeting on Wednesday, Dr. Ewell 
presented tbo claims ot tho Veteran Spiritualists’ 
Union, and obtained seventeen now members to that 
organization.

On Saturdayp. m. W. F. Peck lectured upon tbo sub
ject, " The Greatest Tblng In tho World,” being a re
view and criticism from a spiritualistic standpoint of 
Prof. Drummond’s admirable essay of that title. Mr. 
Peck’s lecture was most enthusiastically received and 
warmly commended by all.

On Sunday, tho 10th, Miss 8. Lizzie Ewer and Mrs. 
Tillie Reynolds occupied tho platform with lectures 
and tests. The writer had never before met MIssEwer, 
but was Impressed with her modesty, earnestness and 
evident sincerity. Mrs. Reynolds was no stranger, 
however, and all were glad to listen again to her fluent 
speech as she manifested her clear comprehension ot 
the spiritual truths treated in her lecture.

Tho attendance at tho camp fs Increasing, and tho 
enjoyment by tho visitors of the beauties of nature, 
and the fraternal spirit manifested, is almost unex
ampled. The happiness of the visitors was clouded, 
however, during the past week, bv tbo sudden demise 
of Col. Alexander Watts, of Now York City, who had 
been for a few days In attendance at tbo meetings. 
Col. Watts started with a party of friends to go to the 
top of Mount Prospect, but was taken 111 on tho way 
up, and expired ot heart failure in a short time after 
reaching the top. Col. Watts was a bravo officer of the 
Union Army during tho war, and at the time of his 
death held tho position of Deputy Collector of Internal 
Rovenue, Second District of New York.

Mrs. Cadwell, tho well-known materializing medium, 
has been giving stances on the grounds. . -

Mrs. Williams has just arrived, and Is occupying tlio 
rooms reserved for her. Sho gave a stance last nlgbt, 
which Is pronounced by those who attended as being 
wonderful and startling.

Next Sunday will bo the last Sunday of the Camp. 
Mrs. Reynolds and tbat brilliant orator, Mrs. H. 8. 
Lake, will occupy the platform on tbat day, which In
sures a most enjoyable treat for all. Nemo.

August 20th, 1804.

Alexander Lake, Conn.
To tho Editor of tho Banner ot Light:

In tbe town ot Killlngly, but a abort distance from 
tbe home wblcb sheltered for many years the spirit 
of our now excarnated sister, Lita Barney Sayles, re
poses In the shadows of tho health-giving pines, the 
waters of the beautiful lake above named. Without 
any exaggeration, I can call this place a miniature 
Eden. Tbe air Is redolent with the breath of the 
pines, scattered all along the lake’s shore, beneath 
whose generous shades many a weary plodder on 
life's journey has found rest and recuperation. The 
beautiful panoramic outlook: tho cooling shades; tbe 
little trips on the Lake's silvery bosom, and many 
other charming pictures, make It an attractive place 
for ptonlckers .and campers-out, during tbo heated 
term.

Tbe members of tbe Children's Progressive Lyceum 
and ot tbo Spiritual Union of Norwich found it to be

WILLIAM CULLEN BRYANT.
[JULIA WARD HOWE’S POEM AT THE CUMMINGTON 

CELEBRATION*]

The age its latest decade sows,
The wondrous autumn near Its close, 
Revealing In Its fateful span 
Unwonted ways of good to man.
Imprisoned vapor speeds Its course.
Flies, quick with life, tbe electric force, 
Nature's demoniac mysteries 
Are angels now that win and please.
But dearer far to human ken
The record of illustrious men.
Tbo gifts convoyed in measures wrought
Ot noble purpose and high thought.
Above the wild industrial din, 
The race an hundred goals to win. 
The gathered wealth, the rifled mine, 
Bull sounds the poet’s song divine.
Tbe skill that marshals myriad hands
For manhood’s tasks In many lands
Attunes her anvil to the lyre, 
And forges with Promethean fire.
Oh master of Imperial lays.
Crowned In the fullness ot thy days, 
One heart that owned thy gracious spell 
Thy reverend melu remembers well.
For mine It was, ere fell the snow
Upon this head of long ago, 
My modest wreath to Intertwine 
With richer offerings at thy shrine.
A guest upon tbat day of days.
How leapt my heart to hymn thy praise;
Yea. from that hour my spirit wore
A high content unknown before.
The past engulfs these echoes fond,
Thnu aud thy mates bave passed beyond;
And tbat fair festival appears
Dim through the vista of long years.
But love still keeps bls watch below, 
When fades from sight the sunset glow;
And at the challenge of thy name 
Stirs in each heart the loyal flame.
Still battling on tbe Held of lite.
We break from tbe unequal strife. 
From task aud pastime hasten all 
As at a vanished leader's call.
Within the shadow of thy tent
We road again thy testament;
Review the treasure which thy art
Bequeathed t’ enrich tby country’s heart.
No gift whose precious bloom can fade, 
No holocaust ou false shrine laid, 
A legacy of good untold.
August as oracles of old.
The wlngtfd word that cannot die, 
The world transcending prophecy.

C Cummington,ila»; Aug. IWA.—To do honor to the late 
William Cullen Bryant, thoroigatberod to day In this town, 
his birthplace, hundreds of people, many of them being 
distinguished lo literature and oratory. It was the cen
tennial observance ot tho birthday of the great poet and 
thinker.) ;

W »
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“I was 
Raised on 
Mellin’s 
Food,”

Tho only perfect substitute for mother’s 
milk. Our book for mothers, ~ “The 
Care and Feeding of Infants,” will bo 
mailed free to any address, upon request, 
Doliber-Goodalc Co., Boston, Mass.
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Explanation of the Fall of Man.
Showing in what way tlio evolutionary key 

unlocks the mysteries of what is theologically 
known as tho " Pol) of Man,” Henry Wood, in 
his book entitled “God’s Image in Man,” ut
ters tbo following Illuminating strain of im
pressive and convincing thought:

“We may think of Adam and Eve, not as 
the names of a single human pair, but as the 
types used to designate that transitional step 
when tho race crossed tho boundary lino which 
Ues between Instinct and Reason. Pro-Adamic 
man was an animal. Like other animals ho 
whs not ashamed of bls nakedness, and in com
mon with bls kingdom was governed by brutish 
instincts and appetites. He made his habita
tion in dens ana caves of the ear^h, and pos
sessed only those faint foreshadowings of rea
son that we now behold in the highest animal 
Intelligence. Instinct, though blind, is exact. 
The bee forms tho boney-cell with perfect geo
metrical proportion, ana tbe web of the spider 
is a marvel of regularity and perfection. The 
bird makes no mistake in singing its song nor 
in building Its nest, and the beaver no error 
in tbe construction of his dam. Instinct is a 
wonderful combination of crudeness qnd per- 
feotion. It makes neither mistakes nor im
provements. Tho all-pervading divine energy 
resident in tbe animal shines through, reflect
ing its perfection and uniformity, though In 
actual expression it is limited and cannot rise 
higher, than Its crude medium. The song of 
the bird Is God singing through tho bird, for 
tbe melody is only arf overflowing of one of 
the multjform channels of the divine exuber
ance shaped by tbe unreasoning instrument 
through which it passes. —

Instinct we may then interpret as the pri
mal or De|Qo profusion shining through a me
dium whioh is involuntary and unreasoning, 
with an unchanging level of attainment. Bear
ing this concept of animal instinct in mind, 
wbat is the significance of the * Fall ’ ? It was 
a passage from irresponsibility to responHlbil 
ity, from innocence to possible guilt, from blind 
animal passivity to tho knowledge and choice 
of good or evil. In reality the transition from 
instinct to reason was arise—a grand evolution
ary step upward. However, the quick mistakes 
of Inexperienced reason, as contrasted with tbe 
uniform exactness of former instinct, made it 
appear Hue a veritable fall. To human con
sciousness it was a fall, and it was natural tbat 
tradition so declared it. Mistaken and stum
bling reason, though so full of seeming disaster 
when compared with perfect Instinct, was only 
a delusive tall, for it was- uphill.

Reason, with all its misconceptions and er
rancy, is tar above instinct, because it contains 
tlie elements of voluntary choice, gradual Im 
provement. apd, in due time, character. If one 
who has tlie inherent ability to climb a hill 
stumbles and finds himself at its foot, he is 
yet, in a true sense, higher than one who is 
farther up, but. who is incapable either of 
st ambling or climbing. Thus, the theological 
dogma of the ‘ Fall,’ which through the ages has 
been such a difficult problem, when interpreted 
in tlie light of tbe evolutionary economy is 
thoroughly solved and made intelligible.”

Abolishing Pauperism.
in an article on this subject, Rev. Edward 

Everett Hale, after sharply discriminating be
tween the prevention of pauperism and the re
lief of poverty, and showing that they are two 
absolutely different duties, insists that practi
cally every American town of a larger popula
tion than one hundred thousand persons should 
have a separate officer, or board, whose time 
should be devoted exclusively to the preven
tion of pauperism. This officer, or board, 
should establish an office, open daily, without 
charge to the person who needs to be em
ployed, and should tell him where be is needed, 
and, if necessary, help him to the place of 
work. This office should be in active corre
spondence with the other places in the State, 
and probably with other States, even at a con
siderabledistance. Tbe newer States bave, in 
some cases, already organized such plans. The 
State of Ohio maiutains agents in her princi
pal cities who bave offices which are really free 
intelligence offices, and they are in correspond
ence with different towns, so that they may be 
able to send workmen where they are needed.

In any systematic arrangement the opening 
of such on office will very soon connect itself 
with the opening of Industrial schools, where 
they are needed.

In any systematic arrangement, the opening of 
such an office will very soon connect itself with 
the openingof industrial schools, where people 
waiting for employment may be, almost from 
the first, engaged in improving their ability. 
Such schools may teach the language of the 
country to persons who do not know it, to read 
or write if they have not such accomplish
ments, or to train the hand and eye. Suoh an 
establishment must take oversight of tbe ar
rangements for pawnbrokers. Loans on chat
tel security might be reduced certainly as low 
as eight per cent, a year, and perhaps lower. 
It must also engage itself in any effort which 
seems most promising in tbat community for 
the suppression of tbe saloon, and for other en
terprises which look to a complete reform of the 
habits of tempted men.

Stye Spiritual ^trum
THE NEEDS OF THE HOUR.

Delivered In Waltham, Ma**,,
BY FLORENCE FAIR VIEW.

Spiritualism Is synonymous with Universal
ism, and Christianity ns well. These words 
aro tbo broadest, greatest and most humanita
rian In the language, and cover fields grander In 
scope than all others put together. But as every 
good thing is abused, so It has come to pass 
that these beautiful words represent in the 
minds of some people only the horrors of pas
sion. tending toward social subversion.

Wbat atrocities bave indeed been committed 
in tlie name of religion I It is necessary at this 
time that we dig away the unsightly mass that 
bas been superimposed upon tbat grand struc
ture—tbe Truth as It exists in all ages—that 
we strive to remove tho fallacious theories, tbe 
mistaken doctrines and the various isms born 
of human selfishness and love of power.

Selfishness, cruelty and strength have been 
too long tbe prerogatives of tbe few, and they 
have carried out their ideas and purposes ut
terly regardless of the feelings, tho wishes, tbe 
rights and ojJfBlpns of tbe many. We have in
stances all along^e path of history in proof: 
Cain slaying Abel; the sods of Jacob selling 
their brother Joseph; Sarah, Abraham’s wife, 
conspiring to rob her elder son of his birth
right; the Egyptians killing off the first-born 
of Israel; the Israelites despoiling other na
tions of their cities, lands and females; tbe 
Pharisees putting Christ to death; St. Paul 
putting restraints on one-haif of the ohurch 
without any authority save bis own; the ma
terial ambition of historic emperors and kings 
to increase their possessions, whereby millions 
of earth lives have been sacrificed, and weaker 
nations crushed out. " ’■

Think of the blood’that has been spilled in 
tbe religious wars; of the countless lives sacri
ficed because people would not accept ideas 
and doctrines forced upon them against tbeir 
will by those Jn power and authority. Think 
of tbe burning of Bervetus by Calvin; the bit
ter and death-persecution of the witches, and 
the banishment into tbe wilderness of Roger 
Williams and tbe Quakers, by 'the Puritans, 
who claimed to have left England to gain tbe 
liberty of opinion.

All tliese things were done In the name of 
some people’s Christianity. Christ himself de
nounced such porsecutive, overbearing acts in 
no measured terms; but all these things are 
going on to-day—In a milder form, of course, 
because it is a milder age; but social persecu
tion brings a more lingering death to its sub
jects.

Since the advent of Modern Spiritualism, 
various kinds of doctrines and theories crop 
out, spread by people who bave material "axes 
to grind,” personal ambition or interest to 
work for, a passion to gratify. Many of these 
theories will not stand the test of practical 
reason, and have no business to claim a place 
in Spiritualism.

Spiritualism in its wide sweep covers all that 
works for practical humanitarianism. The 
basic principle of Christianity is tbe Father
hood of God and tbe Brotherhood of Man ; but 
unless people learn tbe lessons of unselfish
ness, brotherly and sisterly love, and the high 
regard for humanity tbat Christ taught and 
practiced daily, they are not ready to investi
gate the great underlying truths whioh Spirit
ualism bas to offer.

Let us be content for the time in cultivating 
our own souls, and making this world a fit 
place to live in and a proper school to gain ex
periences fitting us for the next life in other 
spheres. Spiritualism does not deal alone with 
excarnated spirits and their return or commu
nication with those they know and love, but 
with all grades and classes of life-expression, 
whether in the cells of mineral, vegetable or 
animal form. As Spiritualists we should re
frain from taking any life, however insignifi
cant, because it is embodied to gain its experi
ence in tbat stage of existence—and must gain 
it fully before it can progress to a higher form. 
And if Spiritualism should make us kind to 
the humblest insect, how much should it ac
complish for tbe benefit of general humanity 
— the millions who are driven as slaves to sup
ply the few with luxuries and comforts, while 
they themselves are without tbe necessities of 
life!

The knowledge which Spiritualism gives us 
of tbe life beyond should make us less selfish 
and less desirous of boarding up the things of 
this world —knowing we cannot take them 
with us. True Spiritualism should render its 
believers most anxious to have every human 
being in proper conditions and surroundings, 
to make happy men and women and good citi
zens; but they can never be happy or good cit
izens when they bave poor and insufficient 
food—often none at all, when they exist in 
miserable, dark, stuffy rooms, with none of 
God’s suQllgbt or verdure in sight, and when 
foul odors taint tbe atmosphere they breathe, 
destroying health and preventing the blossom
ing of vigorous manhood and womanhood: 
When children are obliged to go into factories 
and workshops at an age when they need 
most fresh air, plenty of exercise and whole
some food—and could most appreciate a sound 
education and thorough training, fitting them 
for the battle of life. Instead, they must spend 
their best years adding their little mite to the 
family income, to fight starvation and keep a 
roof, however miserable, over their heads. 
What can we expect from tbe future men and 
women, with these stunted intellects and 
dwarfed bodies? Something must be done to 
avert the catastrophe fast coming upon us, if 
this state of affairs shall last.

, Every man and woman of us must awaken 
to our responsibilities, study these questions 
so vital and work for the community at large, 
putting aside all selfish interests and petty 
jealousies—gradually reaching out of our towns 
into State affairs to make the better influence

When we apply the immense latent forces of 
republican government to carry out these 
principles, we find that comfort is indeed the 
rule, and ’pauperism—or. what people call pov
erty—is the exception. It ought to be plain 
enough that it is entirely possible to abolish 
pauperism in a country whose home adminis
tration is in the hands of its own people, if they 
once determine to do It.

Time to Change the Tune.
Miss Frances Willard has struck one thing 

about right. Before leaving England to return 
home, she said to a London reporter who inter
viewed her that if she were the American Am
bassador at tbe Court of St. James, her first 
request of her Government would be for an ap
propriation for sending over frequent news 
items by cable that should offset the lugubri
ous information contained in current dis
patches, and that load the cable with the dark
est, gloomiest reports of the condition and pros
pects of this country. According to the daily 
cablegrams sent over to England from here, 
the peopleof this country are in a chronic state 
of cyclone, epidemic, lynching, strike, drought, 
riot, or some sort of rapid disintegration, both 
physical and social. The steady and continu
ous reception of such distressing tidings from 
a country so distant and populous cannot but 
result in a false impression of a land where tho 
skies are sunny almost all tho year round, 
tho people hopeful, happy, and in tho main 
honest; the forces of light moving forward with 
steody’paoe to the conquest of the saloon, the 
gambling house, and the haunt of infamy; and, 
best of all, where “organized mother love” is 
tho watchword of the great army of intelligent, 
earnest and united womanhood. Send over 
dally dispatches to this effeet rather.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla will cure yoiir catarrh, and re
move that sickening odor of tho breath.

fanner (tmesponbenee
MT" Oar friend, lit every part of the country 

are earnestly Invited to forward brief letter., 
item, of loral new., etc., for u.e In thl. depart* 
Meat.

Michigan.
DETROIT.—Helen Stuart-Rlohlngs writes: 

" I have watched tbe columns of our spiritual 
papers for some notice of one of tho landmarks 
in tho progress of the truth wo call Spiritual
ism. I refer to tho first appearance on tho spir
itual rostrum of Rev, J. C. F. Grumbine, a 
Unitarian clergyman. This occurred at Twin 
City camp, in Minnesota, ,on the 26tb day of 
July-

Mr. Grumbine is already familiar to your ren
ders under the nom de plume of ‘ White Rose’ 
—a name most appropriately bestowed upon 
him by tho inspiring Intelligences who havo 
long—oven in a Unitarian pulpit—moved him 
to most eloquent utterance of lofty thought.

Mr. Grumbine was invited by thoNorthwest
ern Camp Association to occupy its platform on 
tbe day mentioned. Tbe beat was intense, 
and nearly three months of rainless weather 
had parched the earth and withered ovory blade 
of grass; but, despite tho dry ‘conditions,’ tbe 
audience that assembled listened, first with 
curiosity, then growing interest, and, lastly, 
with reverential attention, as tbe inspired lips 
of tbe new apostle voiced an earnest Invocation 
to the source of all light and its angel messen
gers, and then poured forth in choicest lan
guage and most beautiful imagery in exposition 
of ‘Light—Its Operation In and Through All 
Worlds.’ The lecturer closed with a stirring 
appeal to his hearers to be open to illumination, 
and to bo led of the light out of darkness ana 
conflict into Peace. ’

A sigh that was like pn ‘amen’ passed 
through the audience as the speaker ceased, and 
then came tbat sound of many bands that puts 
the seal of public appreciation upon successful 
forensic effort.

Nor was it alone Upon tbe platform that Mr. 
Grumbine proved hie eminent fitness as a spir
itual teacher, but in tent, in stance-room and 
in social gathering. His rare mental ability is 
combined with so much sweetness of temper, 
bis appreciation of truth with so consistent an 
application of it, in bis walk and conversation, 
that none possessing the gift of insight can 
fail to perceive a beautiful character shining 
through a gracious manner; and even those 
not so gifted, feel tbe influence of goodness In 
bls presence. Such are tbe laborers Spiritual
ism needs—those who, having a light, let it so 
shine tbat men, beholdiog, are drawn within 
its divine radiance.

Mr. Grumbine bos proved tbat be has the 
courage of his convictions.' He investigated 
Spiritualism through some of its best media, 
and, fully convinced of its facts, and of the 
power of its ethical teachings to uplift men, 
he has resigned the pastorate of a handsome 
church In Geneseo, Ill., to step out from all 
croedal confines to the broad platform of lib
eral thought. Let him not find cause in the 
Indifference of Spiritualists to pure spiritual 
teaching, to regret the step he has taken. He 
has a family—a- lovely wife and winning chil
dren. Keep him busy. Spiritualists, that these 
may not look back from days of anxious 
thought and scant comfort to days of quiet 
and freedom from the fear of want. May his 
hands be upheld, and the seed he sows nour
ished in kindliness and brotherly love, is the 
earnest prayer of his fellow-laborer. ’

Itlassachusctts.
HANOVER.—“M. S. N." writes: "Among 

the faces that are missed at the meetings of the 
Spiritualists in this vicinity this summer is tliat 
of Mrs. Hannah Hollis—one whose white silken 
hair made her an attractive figure wherever she 
waspresent. Few were so devoted to tbe Cause 
as she, and the interest and fervor with which 
she always in conversation presented the sub
ject of Spiritualism impressed one with her sin
cerity. She had a broad mind and a broader 
heart, and all causes which,made for the uplift
ing of mankind and relief of suffering, found a 
ready supporter in her. Oneof the most ardent 
of anti-slavery women, she had the honor of en
tertaining at her home many of tbe most noted 
leaders of that cause.

In her home-life she was a faithful wife and 
loving mother. Her husband preceded her to 
the Better Land nearly thirteen years ago, and 
now she, too, has gone to that existence where 
she anticipated so much joy in a deeper and 
broader life. She has left behind her a noble 
heritage in that beautiful life she lived here. 
She passed quietly and peacefully away after a 
brie/ illness on the ninth of last March, at the 
ripe old age of eighty-one years.”

Passed to Spirit-Life.
On Tuesday, Aug. Uth, John Franklin Hinds, a most esti

mable citizen of Webster, Mass., at the age of 75 years.
Ho was a great-hearted man in the fullest sense of the 

term; a believer In the Cause of Spiritualism, and a gen
erous friend to every good object. He was identified with 
every good work in which his town has been connected. 
Mr. Hinds learned the trade of Jeweler of Mr. Darius R. 
Stockwell (then, as now, a firm advocate of Spiritualism), 
and continued in that line all his life. His memory Is a rich 
one, and his deeds are an Inspiration to others to follow.

{Obituary Notices no/ over twenty line* tn length u^pub 
fished gratuitously. When exceeding that number, twenty ce* U 
for each additional line will be charged. Ten words on an aver- 
age make a line. Ho poetry admitted under the above heartinn '
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PLAY OF THE PLANETS
This New Star Study in Occult 

Astronomy Contains:
1. A system for finding the positions of the planets 

in our solar system any day during seventy five years 
of this century. This knowledge has for ages been 
held in secrecy.

Note—This information in any other form, if it were 
published, would cost from seventy-five to one hun
dred dollars.

2. This system also contains a chart which will give 
the positions and orderly movements of the planets for 
all past present and future centuries, with one annual 
correction, which makes it the greatest astronomical 
device ever invented by man.

3. The chart also gives the moon's relations to the 
earth and sun, and tne regularity ot its phases, for all 
time, in like manner.

4. The study contains a book on t^e occult meaning 
of the positions and relation of the stars as they operate 
upon the earth, and influence human life.

5. The work contains the Zodiac, and explains its 
signs.

6. The signs of the planets, the harmony and inhar
mony of their polarities is a feature of the study.

7. The effect of the pl nirts upon human life, and 
the tendency to veld to their vibrations, is clearly 
stated.

8. The comparative force and energy of the aspects 
of the planets to the earth, is fully illustrated and ex
plained.

9. The affinity existing between some magnets is 
illustrated

10. The pure teachings of ancient astronomers 
illustrated and explained.

it. This study contains the basic principles upon 
whi. h rests all of the Occult Wisdom, of both the 
Orient and the Occident, and explains and teaches in 
language comprehensible by all the eternal truth-, of 
infinity.

12. The closing pages reveal some of the wonders of 
time and space, of distance and motion, of power and 
force, of greatness and grandeur, and presents a pic
ture to the mind’s eye, which shows the wonderful re
lation and action of worlds, suns and systems, in 
all their glory and majesty.

This wonderful knowledge simplified and brought 
within the reach of all, for the small sum of
Ml.00, postpaid, upon receipt of price.

For Rale by COLBY A RICH.
THIRD EDITION.

felt, and from the State to the Nation. By 
union of forces we can stamp out the hydra- 
hooded monster monopoly, and make all men 
and women earn their own living, Instead of 
their money operating for their support not 
only, but combining to defraud the workman 
of nis hard-earned wages.

And since men have proven themselves un
willing or incapable in managing the affairs of 
the world, I think it about time that women 
should be given the right to assist and clear up 
some of the corruption, bribery and general 
evil thoy oomplain of so bitterly, but seem un
able to remedy. “ It is not good for man to be 
alone," either in nubile or private—and men 
wlll.never sucoeea in having a well-ordered na
tion until they have the advice, aotion and in
fluence of women in all national affairs.

State Convention in Nebraska.
The Spiritualists of the State of Nebraska 

are called to convene in a State Convention at 
Lincoln on Sept. 7th.

All truth-seeking and truth-loving people are 
invited to participate in the Convention— 
which will probably be in session for several 
days, and all mediums who can come to Lin
coln will be heartily welcomed.
' We hope, on this occasion, to usher into ex
istence an effective organization for the pro
motion of truth and good will among the hu
man face. James Campbell, )

H. E. George, > Committee.
A. V. Herman, J

BSt" Sitting with a clergyman, the spirit of a 
child he had “lost” came to him. The child 
had been born deaf and dumb. The message 
given was: “ You will hear his little echo soon.” 
The clergyman clasped his hands and exclaim
ed that was the only word tho child ever spoke; 
it continually moved about tho house, saying, 
“ e-oo 1 ’’ I redeived, onoe; a message to Robert 
Chambers, from a child he bad "lost." and I 
asked for a test to prove the verity of tho com
munication. This was tho answer: “Tell him 
pa love I ” I have before me the letter of Rob
ert Chambers, In whioh he writes to me, “ These 
were the last words theohild said when she 
was dying in my arms.”—S. 0. Hall. :

So Much Female
Suffering Needless

Mrs. Julia A. Rice, Flor
ence, Kentucky, says: —

“ I suffered eight years
“ From woman’s early trou

bles.
“ I could find 

nopermanent 
relief until, 

one. year ago, 
I tried Lydia 
E. Pinkhams

Vegetable 
Compound. v 
Relief then 

came with it
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OF THE

Seybert Commissioners’ Report;
OR,

WHAT I SAW AT CASSADAGA LAKE.
By A. B. RICHMOND, Esq.,

A Member of the Pennsylvania Bar; Author of “ Leaves 
from the Diary of an Old Lawyer.” “Court and 

Prison,” “ Dr. Crosby’s Calm View from a Law
yer’s Standpoint,” “A Hawk in an 

Eagle’s Nest,” Etc.
Mr. R., although not at the time a believer in the Spiritual 

Philosophy, has nere made a fearless and vigorous defense 
of the reality of tho Phenomena of Spiritualism. Having 
received from the bands of a friend just returned from Cas
sadaga Lake a communication addressed to him from one 
dear to blm in spirit-life. he was Induced to visit the Lake, 
but went with a firm belief tbat he should be able to solve 
the mystery and expose the fraud. His experience there 
convinced him of the genuineness of at least a portion of 
the phenomenal part of Spiritualism, and he accordingly 
wrote his Open Letter to the Seybert Commission, a document 
which aroused the interest and admiration of tho best 
minds. Once convinced that tho so-called spirit manifesta
tions do occur In many instances where fraud Is out of the 
question, he gallantly and fearlessly comes to the front and 
wields his weapons with strong, unerring aim in defense of 
truth and human progress.

After a happy and appropriate Introduction of the subject, 
with all needful explanations concerning the bequest of Mr. 
Seybert, tho author gives in tho first Chapter his “ Open Let
ter to the Seybert Commission "; Chapters IL, III. and IV. 
aro devoted to a searching criticism of the Report of the 
Seybert Commission; Chapter V. treats ably of tho Bible on 
Spiritualism; Chanter VI. has for Its motto “ In my Father’s 
House are Many Mansions Chapter VII. contains 0.0. 
Massey’s Open Letter on “ Zdllner ” to Professor George 8. 
Fullerton; Chapter VIII. gives an incident which took place 
in 1854 at a meeting of the “American Association (or the 
Advancement of Science,” with remarks made on that occa
sion by Professor Robert Hare, etc., etc.; Chapter IX. con
sists of tho “Report of tho London Dialectical Society” 
made in 1869; Chapter X. gives Professor Crookes’s test! 
mony from his “ Researches in tho Phenomena of Spiritual* 
Ism”; Chapter XI. gives further testimony from two wit
nesses: Chapter XII., “Summary,” and theProscrlptum, 
close tho volume.

l£mo, cloth, pp. £44. Price 81.25, postage free.
For salo by COLBY & RICH.__________________ _____

Dashed

almost immediately, and at 
this time I am a well woman.

“I absolutely know, not 
only by my own experience, 
but by others also, that this is a 
harmless and sure remedy for:

“ Irregularity, suppressed or 
painful menstruations, weak
ness of the stomach, sick head
ache, and female complaints 
generally. . There is no need 
of so much female suffering. 
Here is the remedy. It is 
wicked not to accept the re
lief it will bring.” At druggists.

QIDERIAL EVOLUTION; or, A New Cos- 
Kjmology. Being an Explanation ot tho Principles tbat 
Pertain to Universal Life Force and Its Expressions In Form. 
Bclontino Berles. By tho Author ot "PLANETARY EVO
LUTION.”

Cloth,pp. 143. Price 81.00: paper, 75 cents
For safe by COLBY A RIGA ___________

TUTY EXPERIENCE; or. Footprints of a Pres- 
byterlan to Spiritualism. By FRANCIS H. SMITH.

An Interesting account ot "siltings" with various me
diums, by a Baltimore gentleman, which led blm to rejeot 
Presbyterianism and embrace Spiritualism. Many Interest
ing messages are given.

Cloth, 7* cents, postage free." 
For sale by 00LBY4 RIOH?
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the Rock

The following named persons keep for sale the HuD«««r 
of JLjffbt, and either carry In stock or will order ch# 
Spiritual and Reformatory Works which are pub. 
llshed and for sale by COLBY & RICH:

New York, X. Y.-BRENTANO BROS., No. 6 Onion 
Square; (Branch Stores, 1015 Pennsylvania Avenue, Wash, 
ington, D. C., and 204 Wabash Avenue, Chicago. Ill :> Th# 
office of The Truth-Seeker, 28 Clinton Place; H. F. TOWER. 
257 West 128th street.

Onset, Mass.—D. N. FORD.
Beverly, Mass.—MARK DENNETT, 17 Union street.
Philadelphia, Pa—8. R. WHEELER, 2553 No. iSth st. 

HENRY dEYNE, 8. E. corner 10th and Market streets.
Pittsburgh, Pa.—J. H. LOHMEYER, 10 Kirkpatrick st.
Cleveland, O.—THOMAS LEES, 105 Cross street.
San Francisco, Cal.—J. K. COOPER, 748 Market street.
Chicago, I1I.-OHAS. MACDONALD 4 CO., 55 Wash 

ington street; THE POST OFFICE NEWS CO., 101 Adama 
street.

Brattleboro',Vt.— E. J. CARPENTER,2 Market Block.
Providence, B. I.—WM. FOSTER, JR., 16 Peace street.
Be troit. Ml ch.-SPIRITUAL! 8 TIC SALE AND UIB- 

OULATING LIBRARY, Fraternity Hall Office, 72 Stat# sk
Rochester. X. Y.—ALFRED JACKSON, Arcade Book

store; WILLIAMSON & HIGBEE, 62 West Main street.
Springfield, Mass.—JAS. LEWIS, 63 Pynchon street,
Hartford, Ot.—E. M. SILL, 89 Trumbull street
Idly Bale, X. Y.-G. F. LEWIS, Publisher of the lev 

Star. 9
mVy\-H?F?%WERm,> A,,oc,““on> ^^o Oe-rge.

Milwaukee, WIs—OTTO A. SEVERANCE, IM Sth st. 
Bt. Coals. Mo.—E T. JETT, 882 Olive street.
Croud Baplds, Mich.—MB. DAVIDSON, corner at 

Pearl street ana tbe Arcade.
Lockets, Va.—STOUT BROS. A 00.
Portland, Ore.—W. E JONES, 291 Aluer street.
Australian Book Depot.-W. IL TERRY, Austral 

Buildings, Collins street, East Melbourne, Australia.
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White Cross Literature.

A Scientific and Mystical Novel, 
Dealin with Spiritual Lawand the Latest 

Attainments in Practical Science.
BY W. J. COLVILLE.

Tbls book embodies statements ot priceless .value U 
every truth-tteber and mentiffic ezperimentalirt. Tbe story 
is exceedingly rich in incident, Mid. will entertain and edify 
reader, tf all agu and condition.
Ill pages, with diagrams, cloth, •1.00. In extra heavy 

paper covers, SO cents.
For sale by OOLBY & EICH,________

STATUS OF AMERICAN BPltUTUALlSM,
AS SEEN DURING A FOUR TEARS’ VISIT, 

BY J. J. M0BSB.
With an Appendix: Hints to Enquirers into Spiritualism. 

Pamphlet, pp. 31. Price 18 cents.
For sale by COLBY & RIOH.

INSPIRATIONAL AND TRANCE SPEAK- 
I ING. A paper road before tbo Conference ot Spiritual

ists, bold tn Lawson's Rooms, 144 Gower street, London, W.
O..fcng-, by Mr. J. J. Morse. ■ " • •

This lecture will be road with Interest, coming, as it does, 
from the pen of ono of England’s gifted mediums, who ha* 
lectured so satisfactorily In tbo Unlted.8tatos.

Paper, 6 cents, postage 1 cant. ■
For sale by OOLBY 4 EICH. ^

THE OTHER WORLD AND THIS. A Com
pendium ot Spiritual Laws. Tills volume deals with man 
and the various Influences, seen and unseen, which com
bine to form bls character here and hereafter. It la a wort 
ot great and practical value to the lecturer and public 
teacher, to tho believer In tbe occult, and to the Inquirer 
Into magnetic laws and the nature of all lite.

Cloth, Umo, pp. 278. Price 81.30.
A MAN AND HIS SOUL. An Occult Romance 

of Washington Lite. By T. C. CRAWFORD.
The century has not produced a romance of moreen- 

thralling Interest than “A Man and His Soul," which, from 
tbe beginning to the close, holds tbe attention of the read
er, by tho extensive knowledge of Occult Science and 
Washington life, coupled with a rare Insight Into human 
nature In all Its varying conditions, which the author has 
Infected Into every page. Mr. Crawford’s long connection 
with diplomatic circles, both hero and abroad, has osne- 
dally fitted him for tho delineation of political life, as re. 
fleeted upon the smooth surface of Washington society; 
while his recent writings In tbe Cosmopolitan. particularly 
In “ Tho Disappearance Syndicate," and “ Senator Stan
ley’s Story." have demonstrated that be must be either 
wonderfully well versed In matters Occult or else Is gifted 
with that remarkable •' sixth sense ” concerning which he 
writes with such enthusiasm.

Cloth, Umo, pp. 255. Price 81.00.
THE FREED SPIRIT; or, Glimpses Beyond 

the Border. A Collection of Now and Authentic Occult 
Tales from the Author’s Personal Experience and Roila- 
bio Private Sources. By MARY KYLE DALLAS, Author 
of ” The Devil’s Anvil,1'11 Tho Grinder Papera," The Nine 
Iron Bars," etc.

This book furnishes an epitome of facta, presenting them 
in a clear, lucid manner,aud so written os to enlist tlio at
tention of the reader, be ho skeptic, Inquirer or believer. 
Mrs. Dallas Impresses ono with her sincerity, and If there 
Is a little wavering as to conclusions. It Is because of the 
desire not to appear In tho light of a prejudiced writer, 
nor yet seem to be too easily converted.

Cloth, pp.282. Price 81.00,
THE DEAD MAN’S MESSAGE. By FLOR

ENCE marryat.
This transcends tn Intensity and power allot the 

vtous works ot this proline writer. From beginning to 
end the reader's attention Is held, not alone throughlhe 
interest of the story itself, but by the theory ot conscious, 
nets after death, which Is advanced, and the close rela
tionship existing between tbe two worlds.

Tubbs ib No Death created a sensation because it 
dealt with spiritual phenomena In an Intelligent and 
comprebenstvemanner. Thia later effort of Mra. Marry, 
at'a, however, shows a fuller grasp of the subject, on her 
part, and leads the reader up to conclusions which here, 
tofore have been more a matter ot suggestion than clear : 
analysis.

Cloth, Umo, pp. 178. Price #1.00. . .
THE DISAPPEARANCE SYNDICATE, and

SENATOR STANLEY'S STORY. By T. C. CRAWFORD 
Tho two Stories contained In this book originally appear, 
ed In the Cotmopotitan Maga tine.
Cloth, Umo, Illustrated, 81483.

THE BANKRUPT HEART. A Novel by 
FLORENCE MARRYAT. ,
The Camille ot Dumas,or tbo character of tho Second

Tanguerau.nn not more deftly drawn than the central figure • 
around which the scenes of thia lifoetory revolve.

Cloth, Umo, 81J83.
For salo by OOLBY A RICH, __________
Have you promised yourself the Rare
Pleasure of
Beauti ful

I I E"trading this \La I r CL Work by the
good old* time KN writer, Hudson 

2 SPHERES 
Tuttle ? Price, 50 cents. Contains a fine _ 
portrait of the Author. Send tons for it:

Col. Ingersoll’s Open Letter -
To Indianapolis Clergymen, and tbo *■ Genesis of Lire,*1 by t- 
W. H. Lamaster. Tbe Letter ot Col. Ingersoll Is an answer 
to question* propounded to blm by Indianapolis clergymen,,’ 
while tbe article by Mr. Lamaster deals with the (object 
or Lite from a Mlontmo standpoint. Every Libera] should ■ 
bavea pamphlet. Postage free. M cents a copy; Ove copies •1.001 twelve copies, 88.00. ■ ■ , . ■ ivd

For sale by COLBY A RICH.
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Mall, must Invariably bo accompanied byCMhto tbosmount 
of each order. Wo would remind our natrons that they can 
remit us tho fractional part ot a dollar In postage stamps 
—ones and twos preferred. All business operations looking 
to tho sale of Books on commission respectfully declined. 
Any Book published In England or America (not out ot print) 
will be sont by mall or express. . , , ,

Subscriptions to the Bamwxb or Liout and orders for 
our publications can bo sent through tho Purchasing Depart
ment ot tho American Express Co. at any place where that 
Company bas an agency. Agents will give a money order 
receipt for the amount sent, nnd will forward us the money 
order, attached to on order to have tbe paper sent for any 
stated time, free of charge, except the usual fee for Issuing 
the order, which Is J cents for tiny sum under 85.00. Tbls la 
the safest method to remit orders.

ty In quoting from Tub Bannkii caro should bo taken 
to ulstlngulsb between editorial articles and correspond
ence. Our columns aro open for tbo expression of Imper
sonal free thought, but wo do not endorse tho varied shades 
of opinion to which correspondents may give utterance.

HF* Noattcntlon Is paid to anonymous communications. 
Name and address of writer Is Indispensable as a guaranty 
of good faith. Wo cannot undertake to preserve or return 
canceled articles. . . .

HF* Newspapers sont to this office containing matter for 
Inspection, should bo marked by a Uno drawn around the 
article or articles In question.

Altrulsni in Civilization.
The cause of human progress Is a subject 

that engages Increasingly serious study. Her
bert Spencer and Buckle, as Is well known, 
maintain that tho main, efficient cause of social 
advancement Is tho expansion of tho Intellect ’, 
they allow llttlo or no effect lo moral of ethical 
agencies, oven conceding that they may bo 
practically neglected altogether. A now phil
osophical writer, however—Benjamin Kidd— 
applying tbo dootrlno of evolutionary soionoe 
to an interpretation of history, maintains on 
tho other hand that all history records tbe les
son tbat the unchanging law of progress in hu
man society is a moral law. He asserts that 
evolutionary science enforces It, and la destined 
to enforce it with a directness and emphasis 
unknown to any recognized school of theology. 
His contention is, tbat permanent success in 
the silent and strenuous rivalry in which every 
section of tbe human race is continually en
gaged, la invariably associated with tho ethical 
conditions favorable to the maintenance of a 
high standard of social efficiency—and with 
those conditions only.

M,'W ®> ®" Correspondents. Warding
‘Iio Mod Act.

and your mon ot marki give to the beasts who know —7
no pity tho members of your school committee। let Many clairvoyants, hypnotists, magnetic 
boar and lion do tholr work upon your learned city healers and the like aro maklna Inanities ofboar and Hon do their work upon your-------------  
clerk. Sparc not tlie mighty aud obese, and port
ly juatlco ot tho peace, but eave, oh, oh, wo humbly 
call, tho wondrous man who knows it all I

"With him all truth,all lore begluat omniscience 
and this man are twins. All wisdom’s watermains out
spread from the main cistern of Ills head) and should 
thia mighty cistern burst, then all the schools would 
die ot thirst. Bo spare, kind fate, wo humbly call, this 
wondrous man who knows It all I”

healers and the like aro making inquiries of 
us In regard to tho aot passed by the last legls-
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The clue to the process of social transforma
tion which has been slowly taking place in occi
dental civilization is to be found in the fact tbat 
t hat processb as consisted essentially in the grad
ual breaking down of the military organization 
of society which had previously prevailed, and 
in the emancipation and enfranchisement of the 
great body of the people, who have .been uni
versally excluded hitherto from all participa
tion in the rivalry of existence on equal terms. 
The movement in this direction has been a 
continuous one from the most remote historic 
period to our own. Those who were in it and 
of it may not have been able to see and realize 
it, but to their late successors, looking over the 
wide sweep of history, it is plainly apparent 
that the tendency has been forward without 
interruption, however slow and intermittent 
may havo been the advancing tide. Out of 
this silent, slow, fundamental movement of 
the human race has been born the modern 
world, the world of Western civilization, the 
antipodes of Orientalism at all points and in 
all tbat is expressed in its features. Its grand 
characteristic is its setting free those human 
forces whose incessant play in widening direc
tions is the sole condition of the progress of 
the race.

ty Matter for publication must be addressed to tbe 
Editor. All business letters should be forwarded to the 
BUSINESS MANAGER.

ty Before tlie oncoming light of Truth, Creeds 
tremble, Ignorance dies, Error decays, and Humanity 
rises to Its proper sphere of Knowledge.—Spirit John 
Pierpont.____________________________ _

New Trial Subscriptions I
The Banner of Light will (as announced 

In its prospectus) be furnished to new trial 
subscribers at SO cents for 3 months.

This liberal offer Is made in order to intro
duce the paper to chose who have not yet 
formed practical acquaintance with its val
uable and sterling contents.

While thanking its regular subscribers for 
their continued patronage, The Banner’s 
publishers desire that this journal, which is 
devoted to the spiritual movement, as well as 
to secular reforms in behalf of our common 
humanity, shall receive ample support from
the public at large. Colby & Rich.

Thus is the rivalry of existence, in its most 
efficient degree, shown to be the true cause of 
human advancement. It is when all the people 
are finally brought into the rivalry of life on a 
footing of equality of opportunity, and when 
privileged classes decay and disappear, that 
real human progress is discernible. In short, 
individualism would, by excluding the people 
from the enjoyment of their opportunities, ab
stract and retard the advancement of tbe race, 
if it did not even succeed in preventing it alto
gether; while altruism, or concern for und 
sympathy with others, supplies the potent 
force tbat moves all forward together and 
carries them onward to the highest level yet 
attained in human history. And altruism 
means that unselfishness which prefers an
other to one’s self, regards the rights and 
claims of others, takes no unjust advantage, 
has constant sympathy for suffering, builds in
stitutions of charity and learning, inculcates 
and practices benevolence, gives its services 
freely for others' good, and Infiltrates life with 
its deepening streams of lovo.

Ideal and Actual.
In his address to the graduating class at Wel

lesley College on the ideal and the actual, Rev. 
Dr. Vose told the girl graduates that it is im
portant, and In a certain sense necessary, to 
form ideals of life. There is much, ho said, 
which is sacred about our waking dreams 
which we too often disregard. We are easily 
led to be contemptuous of our own ideals as’ 
something quite fanciful or beyond the reach 
of those more favored than ourselves. Every 
man owes a certain deference to hls own 
thought as it concerns the plan and the effort 
which he holds before him. There is often 
found in a private record a note of prophecy, 
secretly committed to a bit of paper or journal, 
or springing up unexpectedly, like a flower in 
a crevice, telling the inmost desire of tbe heart.

We ought never to fear that the ideal of life 
can be destroyed by necessary change in the 
form of our activities. The plan we have 
wrought out in the chamber of imagery may be 
modified, and almost certainly will be modified 
in the conflict of life. The grand impulse of 
life cannot be defeated by a change of place or 
condition—which calls for new and unexpected 
efforts. If the ideal is not lost by change of 
form, It need not be lost by narrowing the field 
of life. The place in which we are called to 
exert our activities does not define this value.

If the ideal of life cannot be lost by narrow
ing the field, neither can it be destroyed by 
adversity or misfortune. The defeat of life, 
as it is called, does not come through outward 
things. It is no contradiction to say that tbe 
ideal is not lost because it is never attained. 
The finite soul has ita content only in pro
gress. If we attained our end perfectly, it 
would show that we were mistaken in our 
dream of perfection; Though tbe ideal is 
always beyond, and is never attained, tbere is 
still a victory for every one, high or humble, 
who ie only true to tbe higher self. There is 
no defeat in life for’ him who plans and pur
sues the best.

The beauty and excellence of tbe human life 
tbat follows true ideals are beyond expression. 
It gives us fellowship with all tbat has been 
good and great in all the centuries of history 
past, and all that can ever be accomplished or 
ideally be attempted in the progress of future 
ages. It Is a fatal mistake to discard our ideals 
as of no practical and real worth.

Volume Seventy-Six!
The Banner of Light commences with its 

issue for Sept. 8th the seventy-sixth half-yearly 
division of the period of its publication—which 
means a course of continuous appearance (with 
one exception, I. s., at the time its establish
ment was consumed by the great fire in Bos
ton, in ’72,) as a weekly advocate of the Spir
itual Philosophy and Phenomena, for Thirty- 

Seven years, with the thirty-eighth in view!
Do the Spiritualists of this country and 

Europe realize this great fact in the history of 
the movement? It has been only through hard 
labor, and pecuniary outlay under tremendous 
pressure, that The Banner has been thus far 
kept at the masthead of the Cause, in the face 
of the conservative forces of popular, social and 
theological conditions.

Will Spiritualists, everywhere, now rally to 
Ite assistance, and gladden the hearts of Ite 
publishers, by extending a pecuniary welcome 
to the New Volume which shall eclipse all 
former efforts?

We shall commence with Vol. Seventy-Six 
the presentation of a story of thrilling interest 
written originally for The Banner, and en
titled :

**#wtJh# t^*1*
OB,

By MBS. ANN E. PORTER.
Thia story, at its fl rat appearance in The 

Banner in August, 1859, made for itself an 
abiding popularity, which rapidly condensed 
to a favorable remembrance which is so abid
ing: that a number of our readers have request
ed its republication. We accede to the desire 
with pleasure, confident that our old patrons 
will, while reperusing it, tread once more the 
flowery path of youthful memory, and hear 
again loved voices which hove since grown silent 
at the mandate of physical change; while our 
new patrons will give to Mrs. Porter’s grand 
production as enthusiastic a reception as did 
our readers of a generation ago)
. We shall also print in our next issue a letter 
to these columns from the Spiritual Pilgrim, 
Dr. J. M. Peebles, entitled “Etchings 
from Sunset land.”

Albert Morton, Esq., will'contribute 
number VIL of his “Psychic Gleanings.”

An original poem on “Desire,” written for 
our columns by Mrs. Mary Woodward 
Weathorboc.

The Banner’s special Department on our 
sixth page will be, as usual, of goodly interest 
—messages from Individual spirit intelligences, 
through the. trance mediumship of Mrs. B. 
P. Sm ith, being reported verbatim, and ques
tions of current significance being considered 
by the guides of Mr. W. J. Colville. ■

In due process of time and at tbe right evo
lutionary stage, altruism will succeed in more 
effectually staying the results of what are to 
be termed rightfully the exclusiveness and 
selfishness and tyranny of individualism, or 
the rule of the power-holding classes, by clear
ly discovering and directing Its efforts to tbe 
causes from which those results proceed. That 
stage of human evolution will inevitably lift 
up the race to a higher level yet, a higher than 
it bas ever attained, because the prevailing 
thought will then have become transformed 
from progress by the action of forces into pro
gress by the action of ethical influences. But 
that time is not yet; very far from it; never
theless, it is as surely coming as anything, 
whose steady approach Is plainly visible. The 
important matter is to have gained a recogni
tion of tbe historic truth that the advance
ment of humanity has been and is still being 
secured by the agency, not wholly nor even 
mainly of intellectual expansion, but of moral 
forces.

“ The Man who Knows It All.”
It is occasionally the lot of Spiritualists to 

meet in publio or private some poor mortal who 
has become so afflicted with the sense of hls 
own importance (and the consequent littleness 
of all others on this mundane sphere) tbat he 
feels able to pronounce final (snap)-judgment 
on everything which comes under his observa
tion—no matter how important and esoteric.

Our friend, Luther R. Marsh, Esq., has evi
dently collided with suoh parties frequently In 
the course of his lengthy experience, legal and 
spiritual, and be “ shows them up ’’ in excellent 
shape in a recent number of The Conglomerate 

—(Middletown, N. Y.). From his article we make 
the following extract:

" It has been often said that all communica
tions purporting to be delivered through mod
ern mediums are nothing but gibberish and un
intelligible chatter: mere mummery to beguile 
the credulous and deceive and mislead the un
wary. Men wrapt In an impenetrable mantle 
of self-conceit, who without inquiry or explora
tion, have formed thelr'eaplent and unchange
able opinions—and the gates to whose Intelli
gence are closed, hermetically, against the in- 
intruslon of any and all spiritual knowledge— 
It seems useless to endeavor to persuade. They 

know it all. They know more in a minute, off
hand, by first impression, without any study, 
without any examination, than other people of 
equal natural capacity, and who have given 
years to faithful and honest investigation. God 
has no mysteries which are not open to them. 
They know the why and tho wherefore of all 
His movements. Tbo notions they Imbibed in 
youth from narrow-minded and bigoted parents 
are not to bo upset. They got it right the first 
tlmo. They foresee the end from the beginning. 
They are Alpha and Omega, How many such 
people I have mot with—men, too, and women, 
in society, and in business life. I give such 
people a wide berth. One might as well talk 
against tho perpendicular sides of the basaltic 
Palisades. ' 1

I out out an excerpt, tho other day, from tbo 
Now York World, which was an excellent de
scription of a man of this class, namely:

"He bears within l>ls massive girth the meat and 
essence of all worth. Tbe stars round him revolve; 
tho sky rests on ills mighty shoulders high. And so 
bo walks, erect and grand, tho solar system In hls 
hand, and matched with him tbe sun looks small, tho 
mighty man who knows It all,

"Thon lot the sun go out at noon, and throw a towel 
o’er tho moon; and let tbo stars remote and high, drop 
like loose buttons, from the sky, and send to Night’s 
Plutonian shores your selectmen and sophomores, but 
spare him for the good ot all, the mighty man who 
knows It all!

"Ahl when he dies will wisdom die: tho sunof knowl
edge leave our sky; and we ’ll bo loft fndark and doubt, 
like Mosos, when the llgbt went outl Oh, leave ua not

Compulsory Vaccination.
Dr. W. P. Roberts of Boston, who is an anti- 

vaccinationist, recently wrote to The Herald 

on this subject, inquiring if there are any 
States of the whole Union in whose constitu
tions can be found a single clause which al
lows any board of the State, county or town to 
legally compel any child of school age to un
dergo being made sick, with the probability or 
even possibility of becoming a cripple for life, 
with a chance of untimely death, by carrying 
out a compulsory decree like that of compul
sory vaccination. He asserts that no person 
can be successfully vaccinated without run
ning the risks above recited. If the death of 
the patient supervenes under compulsory vac
cination, and the law is proved unconstitu
tional, he asks whether a decree for manslaugh
ter or infanticide would not hold. He feels 
quite sure that If a careful canvass of Boston 
were to be made to ascertain tbe number of 
deaths and of those who were compelled to 
take to their beds and were sick two or more 
weeks from tbe effects of vaccination, and 
those who were not yet fully recovered were 
likewise counted, and the report were made 
public, there would be a full reaction in the 
publio mind against vaccination.

g2r“ Speaking of the. great value of cremation 
as a sanitary measure, Mra. Lincoln says that 
“we need to deal very tenderly and carefully 
with those who do not agree with ua, when we 
are making any innovation or departing from 
any fixed standard. We need to be very tol
erant of feelings which have grown with the 
growth, and formed part of the very Uvea of 
our neighbors.... Then, too, we have to com
bat the tenderest aide of human affeotiona. 
These mortal remains, which we would de
stroy, are those outward forms which in life 
were so dear to us. These were the hands we 
pressed, tho looks we smoothed, the lineaments 
we loved. Let ua, then, be very tender and 
patient with those who are not willing at once 
to consign all that is dear to the flames, in
stead of to tbe tomb. But it is a different mat
ter when we come' to the other side of the ques

tion—that which concerns public health." Those 
who have bestowed any settled thought to this 
matter of cremation vs. inhumation—as to the 
beat method of dealing with the remains of the 
physically dead for tho beat benefit of the phys

ically living (at least)—must agree that the 
practice of "fire burial” (so to speak) is infi
nitely to be preferred.

loturo relating to a board of registration of 
modiolno in Massachusetts.

With a view to giving our readers all tho In
formation possible to bo obtained, a repro- 
eontativo of The Banner called upon the new 
board recently and Instituted Investigation. 
He found the Secretary, Dr. Forster, tho bust 
estof men, but gave hls whole attention to hls 
visitor. Questions were plied and answers 
quickly returned, although tho Secretary early 
confessed that the board, having been appoint
ed only a few weeks, there remain many 
points yet to bo considered and settled. The 
legal queries are many and various; but with 
that side of tbe matter the board has nothing 
to do, and cannot anticipate any replies.

It may be well to give in brief a synopsis of 
tho act, that our readers may more fully un
derstand tbe subject.

Tbe not is Chapter 458 of tbe Acts of 1894, and 
was approved June 7th, 1894—a short time be
fore adjournment.

After providing by sections for tbe appoint
ment of the board, who shall be graduates of 
a legally chartered medical college or univer
sity, their terms of service, organization, com
pensation and times for meetings, the act then 
states what tbe board mustdo. It must notify 
by advertisement in one or more newspapers 
in each county, all persons practicing medicine 
of tbe provisions of the act, and every suoh per
son wbo is a graduate of a legally chartered 
medical college or university having power to 
confer degrees In medicine, and every person 
who has been a practitioner of medicine in this 

Commonwealth continuously for a perlodof three 

years next prior to the passape hereof, shall, 
upon payment of a fee of one dollar, be entitled 
to registration, and Baid board shall Issue to 
him a certificate thereof, signed by the Chair
man and Secretary.

Any person not entitled to register as afore
said must be examined by the board, and If 
found qualifled by four or more members of 
the board, and the payment of ten dollars, he 
shall receive a certificate. If refused he can 
be reexamined witbin two years, without addi
tional fee, and thereafter he may be examined 
as often as he may desire, upon the payment 
of ten dollers for each examination. The 
board has power to revoke any certificate after 
bearing. Ihe examination of physicians and 
surgeons does not begin until on and after the 

first day of January next. The examinations 
may or may not be in writing. The penalty 
in the act lies in Section 10, which reads as 
follows:

" Whoever not being registered as aforesaid shall 
advertise or hold himself out to the public as a physi
cian or surgeon In this Commonwealth, by appending 
to bls name the letters ‘ M.D.,1 or using the title ot 
doctor, meaning thereby a doctor ot medicine, shall 
be punished by a fine of not less than one hundred 
nor more than five hundred dollars for each offence, 
or by Imprisonment In jail for three months, or both.”

Section 11 is most important to our readers. 
It reads as follows:

" This act shall not apply to commissioned officers 
of the United States army, navy or marine hospital 
service, or to a physician or surgeon who Is called 
irom another State to treat a particular case, and 
who does not otherwise practice In this State, or to 
prohibit gratuitous services; nor to clairvoyants, or to 
persons practicing hypnotism, magnetic healing, mind 
cure, massage methods, Christian science, cosmo- 
patblc or any other method ot healing: provided, such 
persons do not violate any of the provisions of section 
ten of this act.”

And upon this aot many persons are making 
comment. It will be seen tbat clairvoyants 
are not required to register, and It seemed to 
be tbe opinion of the Secretary that they could 
not unless they practiced medicine. He was 
emphatic In his statement in that regard. As 
yet the board bad not acted upon any applica
tions, and what it mightdo should clairvoyants 
and others named in Section 11 apply he 
was unable to say. The subject in his opinion 
has a legal bearing. Tho question has been 
raised, “Shall clairvoyants, et als., register or 
try so to do? Under the aot they are not 
obliged to; but If they do not register and get 
a certificate they cannot use the title of doctor 
without paying a penalty for the offence. The 
registration gives a certain stamp of authority 
which many might like to possess, but which 
it may be hard to obtain from a board made up 
of men wholly antagonistic to new schools of 
medical practice.

It would bo well, perhaps, for persons directly 
interested to try the merits of the act so far as 
the legal status Is concerned, for the better en
lightenment of others.

The question has been raised, in view of the 
threats and possible amendments to the bill by 
the next legislature, if it would not be better 
for clairvoyants and irregular practitioners to 
register at once, and thus avail themselves of 
rights which they may now possess, but which, 
under amendments, they might lose. While 
not expressing an opinion on this phase of the 
subject, it may be well to give it serious con
sideration.

In this conneotlon, it may be proper to state 
that Mr. B. O. Wilson, of the well-known firm 
of B. O. & G. C. Wilson, wholesale druggists, 
and Dr. H. W. Libby, also of Boston, called 
upon us recently, and took strong ground that 
clairvoyants and irregular physicians should 

avail themselves at once of this right to regis
ter.

SS^JohnWm. Fletcher, the distinguished 
medium, has beon stopping at the Parker 
House for some days. He did not visit Boston 
professionally, although there have been many 
demands upon his time. He will begin hls lec
tures in New York City the last of September. 
Thia la the fourth year of hia successful min
istrations in tbat city, where, as a publio me
dium, he is kept constantly employed. Prof. 
Alfred Russel Wallace of England once wrote 
of this,medium: "My stances with Mr. 
Fletcher have done more to oonvlnoo me of 
the fact of spirit-return than, all the physical 
phenomena put together.” Mr. Fletcher’s 
New York address la 108 West 43d atreet.

KJ“ Mra. M. E. Williams, the materialization 
medium, of Now York; la tho subject of a Gor
man pamphlet brought out by Herr Max Rahn, 
Secretary of.tho Association “ Sphinx ” in Ber
lin, and editor of “D^e Ifeberslnnllche Welt," 

Mrs- Williams is announced in it to visit Ber
lin during tho month of October,'and subscrip
tion lists for her stances are now open at three 
places in Berlin.

Past Experience.—Persons who have used 
Dr. Andrew Jackson Davis’s Remedios, 
state from experience that they are tho most 
reliable preparations in the market.

jyFor additional editorial' mailer see 
third page. 1

Special Notice-A Now.Volume.
The Banner begins Volume 70 with IU Imuo 

for Sept, 8th, and wo trust that those of our 
patrons whoso term of subscription expires 
with the present volume will do us tho favor of 
a renewal.

Tho date of the expiration of every subscrip
tion to the Banner of Light is plainly marked 
on each address; The paper is discontinued at 
that tlmo unless the subscription is previously 
renewed. Subscribers Intending to renew will 
escape inconvenience by sending in tho money 
for renewal before the expiration of their pres
ent subscription.

It Is tbo earnest desire of the publishers to 
give the Banner of Light tbe extensive olrou 
lation to which its merits entitle it, and there
fore they look with confidence to tbe friends 
of the paper throughout the world to assist 
them in their Important work.

Coldv & Rich, Publishers.

NEWSY NOTES AND PITHY POINTS.
THE PRISON OF THE SOUL.

Forever round the mercy seat
Tbe guiding Halite of Love shall burn;

But wbat If. nablt-bound, tby feet
Sball lack tbe will to turn?

Ob doom beyond tbe saddest guess, 
As tho long years ot God unroll

To make tby dreary selfishness
The prison of the soul I —John G. Whittier.

Isles of Shoals, N. H., Aug. 27th, 1804.—Mrs. Celia 
Tbaxter, the widely known and loved poet of tbe 
Islands, died at ber cottage on Appledore last even
ing. Celia Lalghton Tbaxter was In her sixtieth year. 
Portsmouth, N. H., was her birthplace. June 29th, 
1835, was tbe date of ber blrtb.

FAMILIAR OLD SAYINGS.
[fn Six Stanzas.}
NUMBER FOUR.

As round as an apple.
As black as your bat, 

As brown as a berry, 
As blind as a bat.

As mean as a miser, 
Ab full as a tick, 

As plump as a partridge, 
As sharp as a stick.

It Is Just like an extravagant young m in to want to 
spend bls vacation as soon as be earns it—New Or, 
leans Picayune.

A Constantinople correspondent telegraphs to Lon
don, England, tbat notwithstanding tbe attempts at 
concealment it Is clearly established tbat over a thou
sand persons lost tbelr lives during the recent earth
quakes at tbo Turkish capital.

THE WORLD.
Ella Wheeler Wilcox bas written several delight

fully thoughtful poems. In tbe following lines she 
bas certainly kept ber walking boots on, and taken 
her drawing-room gloves off. But sbe presents us 
with a very palpable truth;

“ If you dare to sail first o’er a new thought track, 
For a while It will scourge and score you;

Then, coming abreast with a skillful tack.
It will clasp your hand and slap your back, 

And row it vat there before you?’
Spiritualists, rememberl—Light, London.

Tbls country-Sedalia Included—bas too many office 
yearners and not enough wage earners.—Sedalia {Mo.} 
Bazoo.

The new antidote to tbe opium poison, etc., perman
ganate of potassium—administered hypodermically 
—a solution 1.100—as nearly in line of penetration of 
the serpent's tooth as possible, Is announced as a 
speedy cure In snake bites. The government of Brazil 
has recently bestowed on Dr. Lacudo 820,000 for tbe 
discovery of tbls antidote.

Some one wbo bas given intelligent attention to tbe 
subject says tbat the lack of hydrophobia scares tbls 
year Is due to tbe fact that tbe doge have not been wor
ried as much as In some seasons with muzzles and 
with being locked up for fear of dog-catchers;

" It you will give a dog plenty of freedom he will 
show considerably more sagacity tban a man In defy
ing the hot weather. He will drink very little water, 
and eat only enough food to keep him going. He can 
be trusted Impllclty to find a shady corner, where he 
will Ue for hours, and there Is no danger ot hls having 
rabies or fits, unless men interfere with him,”

Tlie same person advises giving horses plenty of 
water to drink some time before tbelr morning feed.

The Ministry of Pain-—A conversation In 
“ Ideal Suggestions ’’ held between tbe Soul and Pain 
contains tbe whole secret ot tbe latter’s ministry. It 
Is as follows: Soul: Why dost thou come to torment 
me? I would bave peace and be free from tby do
minion. Pain: I am tby friend, and my mission is 
beneficent. Soul: How can tbat be while thy pres
ence so distresses me? I pray thee depart. Pain: 
My face seems repulsive and cruel, but my character 
Is only revealed upon acquaintance. Soul: What 
then Is thy mission? Pain: I am a warning monitor 
to save thee from thy baser self; au angel of mercy 
to lift tby consciousness, even though by goads, to 
higher lite and harmony. Accept my judgment, and 
profit by my discipline, and my cruel features will be 
transformed. Thine own attitude toward me deter
mines my aspect to thee. See me as thy friend, and 
my correction will become gentle. X educate and re
fine. Thy hostility sharpens my shafts, Soul: I now 
Interpret thy mission. Thou, dost link bitterness to 
sin to turn us from it. But for that, we should for
dver disregard divine law, and finally destroy our- 
selves. Pain: Only my flaming sword prevents it. 
Thou hast rightly Interpreted.

He Wants Damages. — The misguided zeal of 
tbe health officers of Atlanta Is likely to cost the city 
some money. W. T. Williams bas entered suit against 
the city for having him and hls family sent to tho pest- 
house. Ue alleges that he and they, on March 14th, 
by order of this Board of Health, were forcibly carried 
to the pest-house, together with all hls household 
stuff, though no member of the family had the small
pox at the time. The house was occupied by both 
white and black people, who were suffering with con
tagious. diseases, and he and bls family,were com
pelled to eat and sleep among them, thereby being 
exposed to the contagion. He wants to be well paid for 
tbe distress, discomfort and apprehension that he was 
thus caused to suffer.—AW Orleans Picayune.

Too Smart.—The world Is In a hurry. We are 
living too fast. We do not take tho necessary tlmo to 
reach our best. Character cannot be cultivated well 
amidst a constant rush of engagements. It needs 
opportunity to think and pray. '!The steady cold,1’ 
says, some one, "yields the solid Ice. Flowers will 
not bloom In a whirlwind. Plant-life appears to need 
Its breezy days, but It walls also on quiet days, 
breathless nights and still dews." A man of leisure 
may be "tho devil’s darling," but the man who Is 
always on the run is about os' much so. ," in quiet
ness shall be your strength,” wrote tho prophet.—The 
Presbyterian Messenger,

jgf Dr. Crabtree, whose address oq page seven Is 
so familiar to our readers, contemplates going abroad 
tbe first of October, and Invalids should avail them- 
selves at once of bls well-known skill In diagnosing 
and curing chronic diseases. ' ; ; ,

Eotter from W. J. Colville.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

On leaving Onset Aug. 18th, I went to East 
Jaffrey, N. H., where arrangements were made 
for two lectures at “Eagle’s Crest,” the sum
mer residence of the Baroness von Eaglebald. 
The attendance was very large. The audience 
chose as the subject of discourse " Tho Coming 
Religion and the Kind of Religion the world 
needs to-day.” Questions were asked and an
swered, and an impromptu poem ended the 
exercises.

At 8 p. m. no stated subject was selected: 
but tbe evening was devoted to questions and 
answers, which covered a very wide range of 
topics. After these were disposed of four 
subjects were given for a poem.

"Eagle’s Crest” is delightfully situated in 
tho midst of extensive grounds, commanding 
magnificent views of tho surrounding country 
in all directions. Ab its owner has visited 
Greenacre this summer, and is taking a keen, 
active interest in all phases of progressive 
thought and action, it is whispered In the 
neighborhood that next season will witness 
the opening there of a Camp, or Summer 
School of Philosophy, on very liberal lines. A 
more propitious spot could hardly be selected.

Before going to Cassadaga Camp, where I 
now »% J enjoyed a charming trip to St. John, 
N. B. The steamers of tho International line 
from Boston are very fine, the sea trip is most 
Invigorating, and the districts where the Union 
Ja°k is displayed on this continent are well worth a visit.
* A^nl!?^ r^ Lily Dale, Saturday afternoon, 
Aug. 25th, I found Cassadaga camp a larger set
tlement than ever before. Ite growth has been 
truly phenomenal. I almost thought It had 
reached Ite climax last season; but this year It 
has again broken all past records. Everything 
looks beautiful and quite fresh, though the 
time Is approaching for the season to end.

W. J. Colville.

Movements of Platform Lecturers.
(Notices under this heading, to Insure Insertion the tamo 

. week, must reach thia offloo by Mondays mail,)
. _¥!”oAb.by A- Judson will remain at Brady Lake o

September 12th. She will then journey Eae£ to 
WA™L?o£a??m0nt8hwblcbuar0 88 follows: October, 
oA°InA8*n.k m88’’ J^uvomber, Norwlob, Conn.; Dee. 
2d and Oth, New.Bedford, Mass.; January, tvnm 
February, Philadelphia. She desires to spend the 
spring and perhaps the summer in the Eastern States, 
^ret Sii^?n,0.D y111 remain at Brady Lake. O..

i«r™e *? give six lectures In all,) until Aug. 20th 
Onset, 1)1^^ Ws p9,bb®?6 address la

.i^h^l9 revested to state tbat Prof.Charles Awnis- 
a^aa6m-RfJ?C0Vere(1 ,rom b*9 >ate sickness is now 
$P®n for platfoi'in work for tho coming season. Ad
dress him at 603 West 8th street, Cincinnati, O. “ 
n^?^?.™^* ®?*^18 nnsa^d at Rooky Rest, 
da- Mi Biramalnder ot August and part of Bentom! 
bor. May bo addressed at Shelton, Conn., Box 270.

Dr. J. M. Peebles, late’ot Ban Antonio Tex haa 
now permanently located in San Diogo?Cal. '
by^B^W^Tn^'v1^ bealer mentioned
bated A Eart soft street. New ^buy8. now lo- 

i W. L.JackfM. D,, Is on hls way toward x 
KteA'SM^ “ “w «» «»J

,.?Annur Correspondence?’ third page, Is readv to fao. 
ann?aHA.rSy?f bls services are desired by Spiritualist societies, during tho coming tall and winter. Address 
all letters to " White Rose” Geneseo"lll; Aaarc3s 
w??HnAbI»ii»^ul?b^ medium for independent alate- ' 
writing, called at our office on Tuesday. Aug. 28thi an 
™f« 18? Lake peasant, Mass., Camp to flew York tom' Bb8 purp0SC8 eoon to return and locate In Bo*
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(Contribute! by Tub Dawmbb's Special Correspondent, 
OnPHA B. TOU8EY.J

Were It possible for your correspondent to enumer
ate and adequately represent tbo phenomena and 
teachings which are given hero each day, nothing 
further would be needed to convince all who read 
our words of tho truth and exalting Influence ot 8plr- 
ttuallsm.

But unfortunately tho written or printed page clr- 
oumsorlbes the thoughts and limits Its potency.

It might appear to those who have not behold the 
beauties of Cassadaga, grown up with It and partici
pated In tbe spirit of enterprise and high endeavor 
wblch has actuated the founders and builders thereof, 
and the obstacles they have overcome in making It 
wbat It Is. that we aro over-enthuastlo, or that we 
deal In platitudes. But none who aro hero this year, 
or have been in tho years past, and have seen tbe 
beauty of natural scenery and tbe almost magical Im- 
arovements, and bave breathed tbo pure air, drank 

te crystal water, and, most of all, sensed through 
cue faculties of the soul the subtler atmosphere of 
fraternal love, of liberty and of aspiration for the 
highest unfoldmont could tall ot looking upon It as a 
nucleus ot wonderful potentialities for tuo world's 
good.

Mr. Lyman C. Howe's lecture In answer to the 
question, " Wbat Is tho attraction tbat brings people 
to Cassadaga? ” was one of groat scope. It was vir
tually a definition of the spiritual teachings, and Its 
progress since the advent of what is termed " Mod 
ern Spiritualism,” and wbat It has done toward pro
mulgating and fostering in tho heart of humanity the 
sentiment of fraternity, and toward building up a 
broader religion, and tho practical brotherhood of 
man, based upon the golden rule.

"Somes Mistakes Corrected” was the subject of 
Mr. Vlrcband It. Gandhi’s lecture of the afternoon.

Tlie speaker said ho had been busy acquainting 
himself with our methods of thought and discussing 
before classes the methods and religion ot his own 
country. He bad not come to teach his religion, and 
had not taken the rWe which missionaries liad taken 
In tbelr effort to enlighten tho heathen, (?) butap 
firoachos us in tho spirit of fraternal love and friendly 
nterchange of thought. " In a sacred sense,” said 

be, " I am your guest. It would pain me and my 
people should I utter a thought which would pain 
yop. I bavo learned much which will be of use when 
I report It to my country! good, and only good, will 
como from It, and I believe we are In tbe beginning 
ot a spiritual union wblch will do more good than a 
cycle ot sectarian pronagandlsm.”

The primal object ot this discourse was to eradicate 
some of the false Impressions which had been given 
In relation to the religious and social status of his 
country. It was, also, largely a comparison between 
the same and that of America. Tbe latter, in many 
Instances, was not exalted by the comparison.

On Suuday tho threatening aspect of tbo weather 
undoubtedly deterred many people from coming, but 
two thousand and sixty tickets wore sold at tho gate 
before noon.

Mrs. H. 8. Lake gave a very brilliant discourse In 
tbe morning upon the topic. “Spiritualism In its Rela
tions to tho World’s Ills.’’ Several other questions 
which were sent up by tbo audience were Interwoven 
with the one above named. [Wo shall give the synop
sis in our next issue.—Ed.1

In tho afternoon the manly figure and eloquent words 
of Hon. A. B. French were the attraction. Tho rain 
was pouring down, and everybody rushed to the am
phitheatre anxious to catch every word tbat fell from 
the lips of tbo renowned orator. The speaker said, 
as be looked out over tbe vast audience: •' I have long" 
been accustomed to speaking to large audiences, but 
I never was qualified to speak to men and women by 
the acre, as on this occasion.” His theme was, as he 
termed it, “ The life of the most unique character In 
tbo history of mankind—Jesus the seer of Nazareth.”

" This psychic son of Mary ” was held up as the 
most highly Illumined medium the world bad ever 
known. Tbe many Instances of bis unparalleled com
passion and ministrations of tender mercy and for
giveness were recapitulated, and the Sermon on the 
Mount referred to as tbe culmination aud supreme 
product of bls mission to mankind—a product which 
can never die and never be excelled. The discourse 
was replete with prophecies of the possibilities ot the 
unfolded spiritual ego and with exhortations to high 
endeavor.

A varied and entertaining program was presented 
Bunday evening In the amphitheatre by the different 
mediums and speakers on the grounds, the outcome 
ot which was tbe selling of IGO shares of Cassadaga 
stock, sixty of which were taken by three members of 
tbe Pettlnglll family.

Tbe Cassadaga Lake Free Association lield a meet
ing of the stockholders Monday morning, the 20th 
lust. Tlie old board was reinstated without a dis
senting voice. On tho contrary, a unanimous vote of 
thanks was tendered them for their faithful and most 
excellent management during tbe term ot their office. 
Hence the Board ot Trustees tor the ensuing year 
will nd Hou. A. Gaston of Meadville, Pa., T. J. Skid
more of Lily Dale, N. Y., A. E. Gaston, Meadville, 
Pa., M. R. Rouse. Titusville, Pa., Mrs. M. H. Skid
more, Lily Dale, N. Y., Mrs. A. L.Petlnglll, Lily Dale, 
N. Y.

The Hon. A. Gaston was chosen to act as President, 
T. J. Skidmore as Treasurer, and A. E. Gaston as 
Secretary.

The acting Board of Trustees were at this meeting 
empowered by tho unanimous vote of tbe stockhold
ers. to purchase six acres of ground lying between 
the camp and the railroad; also Increase tbe stock 
from $20,000 to $40,000.

Tlie financial status of tbo camp the present year 
Is most promising, and although It Indicates rapid 
growth, the “level-headed” management are keeping 
it upon a healthy and secure basis.

A further report ot finances will be given later.
Monday afternoon was held the annual memorial 

services. The auditorium was filled, and the beauti
ful and uplifting words spoken by the several speak
ers In commemoration of the translation of loved 
ones to other planes of activity, were full of consola
tion and hope-an earnest of tne life awaiting us all.

Prof. H. D. Barrett opened the session by reading 
what he termed the “ Roll of Honor,” which com
prised forty-five names of tbose who have gone to 
their Immortalities wltbln the past year, and many of 
whom were Identified wllh this camp, and whose faces 
were dear and familiar to us all.

Prof. Bach of Minneapolis read an original poem, 
"In Memoriam." „

Rev. Mr. W. W. Hicks, Mr. Lyman O. Howe, Mrs. 
R. 8. Lillie, Mr. Geo. P. Colby. Mrs. Celia M. Nicker
son and Mrs. H. 8. Lake, each laid a beautiful thought
offering upon memory's altar.

Among the number to wbom eulogy was paid were 
Daniel E. Bailey of Buffalo, Miss Lillie Hull, daughter 
of our esteemed co-worker, Willard J. Hull of Buffalo, 
Mrs. Annie B. Andrews, and John Buksler of Buffalo, 
Mrs. Ellen Tennant of Fredonia, Dr. Thomas Philips 
of Cassadaga, Charles E. White of Arkwright, Mrs. 
Kittredge of Lockport, William Bonesteal of Little 
Valley, G. W. Rugg of Gowanda, Fred Champlin of 
Lily Dale, Mr. Arthur Gunnison of Erle, Mr. Erastus 
Ramsdell of Laona. Mr. Jonathan Watson of Titus
ville, Pa., Mrs. F. O. Hyzer of Ravenna, O.. Mrs. Lil
lie of Philadelphia, tbe most excellent and beloved 
mother of John T. Lillie of Melrose, Mass., and Mrs. 
Graham, a very lovely old lady who has visited onr 
camp several times, and who, though nearing her 
eightieth year, charmed.both young and old with her 
finely rendered recitations and witticisms.

Messrs. Lane and Lillie and Mrs. Lillie furnished 
the music on this occasion, and Its soulful melody 
touched every heart.

"The Spiritual Path and Our Comrades on the 
Way” was the theme of Mrs. H. 8. Lake's discourse 
on Tuesday?, m., which was pronounced by her many 
admirers to bo one of the most comprehensive and 
brilliant discourses of tbe season.

The amusing and popular drama, A Scrap of Pa
per,” was presented Tuesday evening by the accom
plished Miss Clara Clark, assisted by Messrs. Barrett, 
Lillie, Lane and Varweek, Miss Nellie Nichols and 
otber amateurs. „ , , . . .

•' Women’s Day ” at Lily Dale was celebrated on 
the 22d. [An account of this Interesting occasion will 
appear in tbe next Banneb.—Ed.] ■ , , .

The Camp was again treated to a flying visit from 
Hon. A. B. French, on Thursday. [Time and space 
will not permit for the presentation ot bls excellent 
discourse, and It will bo referred to later.—Ed.]

After Mr. French had taken bls seat, Rev. Mr. 
Hioks, in behalf ot tho audience and friends, tendered 
Mr. French a vote of thanks for hta presence and 
most eloquent lecture. Tho motion met a hearty re
sponse from tbe audience. _ _ . .

On Thursday evening, the 23d, Mrs. ■ Gertrude An
drews and her dramatic company presented Marla 
Lovell’s translation of the beautiful Grecian drama, 
In four acts, entitled f'Ingomar.” Thore was a care
fully selected oast of characters, the scenes were 
beautifully laid, and thoro was nothing lacking In 
making it a most charming entertainment. .

Mrs. H. 8. Lake closed her engagement hero for tho 
season Friday. Aug. 24th, and produoed qultoason- sation in So minds of many by her ultra and fearless 
expression ot hor convictions upon the subjects treat
ed; She took for her theme. “Bight.” or that clause In 
the Constitution, "Right to life, liberty and the pur- 
suit of happiness.” Her subject gave ber wide scope, 
so to speak; and she touched upon temperance, mar
riage, tho labor question, and nearly all the vital 
questions ot tho day. After tho already great length 
of this letter—which must needs bo, In order to do 
even partial justice to anybody-lt would be Imposst- 
ble to give an adequate Idea of Mrs. Lake's truly for- 
01 mW.? H?^. Lake 15 a woman ot strict Integrity of 
purpose, and her warmest friends are among tho 
most highly unfolded and Intelligent people n the 
country. Through tho kindness and appreciation of 
her friends here, sho Is now In possession of a cot
tage on the bluff, In tho vicinity of Mr. Campbell s. It 
Is one of the finest locations on the grounds, command, 
lagan extensive view.of tbo Lake and tbe grand old 
^'it ^entertainment given by the ^y®®4!’RH°1nUJ|? 
leadership of Mrs. E. W. Tlllingbast ®D?.MJS® 
Danforth, on Friday evening,1 was ono of the prettiest

[Continued on eighth page.]
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Awarded the Gold Medal andSpecIa! Diploma of Honor 
nt tbe California International Expositlon.lSIM. “Flor
ence Homo Needlework” for 1894 is now ready. 
Subjects: Corticelli Darning, 22 new designs; Knitting, 
Crochet and Correct Colors for Flowers, embroidered 
with Corticelli Wnsh Silk. Send Ge. mentioning year, 
and we will mail you the book, M pages, 90 illustrations 
NONOTUCK SILK CO., 18 Summer SU, Boston, Bass.

MEETINGS IN BOSTON.
Ragle Kall, O1O Washington Street.—Bunday, at 

11 a.m., 2)4 and 1%p. M.; also Wednesdays at 3 p.m. E. 
Tuttle, Conductor.

Bathbone Hall, 004 Washington Street, cor
ner ol Kneeland.—Spiritual meetings every Sunday at 
ll A. M„ 254 and 1% P. M. (7)4 P. M. mooting In Commor- 
<tal Hall) Thursday at 2k p.m. N. P. Smith, Chairman.

America Hall, 704 Washington Street.—Mootings 
Sundays at 1014 A. m. and W and 7X P. M. Good mediums, 
fine music. Ebon Cobb, Conductor.

The Ladle.' Industrial Society meets every Thurs
day afternoon and evening at Dwight Hall, 314 Tremont 
street. Ida P. A. Whitlock, President.

Kollla Hall, corner- Washington and Hollis 
Streets.—Meetings Sunday at 11 A. M., 254 and 754 p. m.; 
Tuesday at 2)4, test meeting. Every Friday evening, social 
and dance. M. Adelino Wilkinson, President.

Tbe Home Bostrum (11 Boley street,Charlestown).— 
Mootings Tuesdays and Thursdays at 754 P. M. Dr. E M. 
Banders, President.

Unity Hall, 754 Washington Street.—Heart and 
Hand Spiritual Society meets every Wednesday evening at 
I o'clock. W. B. Hall, Conductor.

Elysian Hall, 850 Washington Street.—Meetlags 
are held every Sunday at 11 a. m., 254 and 754 p.m.; Tues
day and Thursday at 254 and 754 P. M.: Friday at 7)4, and 
Saturday 7)4 p. m. W. L. Lathrop, Conductor.

Harmony Hall, 754 Washington Street.—Meet
ings every Bunday at 11 a.m., 254 and 754 r. M., and every 
Tuesday and Thursday at 3 p. m. Under tne auspices of the 
United Spiritualists of America. Chas. E. Tobey. Sec’y.

Woods, Mrs, M. Knowles and Mr. E. II. Tuttle gave 
clear, correct teste and readings.

The meetings throughout the day wore well attend- 
cd. Mr. II. 0. Grimes rendered piano solos at each 
session.

Mootings Bundays at 11 A.M., 3:30 and 7:30P.M.| 
Wednesday afternoons at 2:40.

Tho Banner of Liout |s for salo at each session.
Hartwell.

America Wall, 724 Washington Street.— 
Large audiences enjoyed a feast of good tilings here 
Sunday last. Our Chairman, Mr. Cobb, gave us an 
eloquent address full of rich and Instructive thought. 
The following able speakers and mediums favored us 
with speech and tests; David Brown, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. Anderson, Miss A. Peabody, Mrs. A. Forrester, 
Dr. Huot, Father Locke. Mm. Calahan, Mrs. A. 
Howe. Mr. W. Yates, Mrs. Leonard, Mr. F. Heath, 
Mrs. Pierce.

Banner of Light tar salo at tills hall. •••

OREGON.
Portland—Not seeing anything of Interest from 

this far-away section of Uncle Sam's domain upon the 
subject of Spiritualism, I take the liberty of giving 
you and tbe thousands of other Spiritualists a few 
tacts.

Two camp meetings have Just closed—one at New 
Era and the other at Smith’s Landing, upon the Cow
litz river.

The one at New Era was under the auspices of the 
First Spiritual Society ot Clackamas County. G. C. 
Love, the President, had the Immediate supervision of 
the Camp, and as a manager he certainly deserves 
great praise. Moses and Mattle Hull were present, 
and tne philosophy was ably handled by them. The 
phenomena were given by a man who has grown tn be 
the pride of Oregon, Ben M. Barney. His wife and 
daughter also come In for a large share of praise. 
Both are grand singers, tbo spirit-world gifting each 
with the sweetest or voices.

Moses Hull paid Mr. Barney a high compliment.
After a year’s work In Portland Mr. Barney’s popu 

larlty Is as great as ever. He has been an honest, 
conscientious worker, and has done a world of good. 
Before tbe vast audiences which have assembled lu 
the Spiritual Temple Mr. Barney has stood Bunday 
after Bunday, always satisfying and never disappoint
ing. As a result, thousands are now ready to accept 
tbe truth, who would bavo nothing to do with It a few 
months ago. I see a great many accounts tu your pa
per of stances In the Eastern States, but never have I 
seen an account of oue held In Oregon. Just to let 
you see what we have In tbe way of phenomena, let 
me give you a brief synopsis of what 1 saw last night 
In Good Templars’ Hall;

After lovely music by Mrs. Barney and her daughter 
Eddeva.I spoke upon the philosophy of Spiritualism 
for an hour, taking the subject, "Solid Masonry.” 
Mr. Barney then took tho platform, and for an hour 
and a quarter held tbe audience entranced while he 
gave twenty-two tests. First lie told a gentleman 
that ho suspected some one of entering hts room and 
ransacking a valise. The gentleman admitted It. 
The medium said, “You suspect the wrong man. 
Another did it, and you come to my house and I will 
give you full particulars.”

Turning about lie read a letter In the air. Going to 
a table he took up a letter, passed It to ono In the au
dience. Tearing open the seal the gentleman read 
exactly as the medium read In the air. The spirit
control then answered the questions to the satisfaction 
of the letter-writer, who said It was wonderful; that 
he did not know Mr. Barney. Several letters were 
readjn the same way, each eliciting applause.

A great many severe tests have been applied to Mr. 
Barney, but ho has successfully stood up against 
them, until lie bas reached tbe place where few ques
tion bls power.

A great many bave been added to our ranks within 
the year. S. B. Hendee.

Portland, Ore., Auy. 20th.

Far Over Fitly Yean
Mna. Winblow’s Soothing Syrup has been useo 
tor children teething. It soothes tbe child, softens the 
gums, allays all pain, euros wind colic, and Is the bes' 
remedy tor Diarrhoea. Twenty-five cents a bottle.

Mrs. J. G. Clark

Fainting Spells
Caused by heart failure, sleeplessness and thal 
dreadful tired fceli.tg, and piles, made my 
life misery. Captain Clark urged mo to taka 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla and It lias built up my whole 
system. Tho piles aro gone nnd I am able to 
work hard anil sleep soundly at night I shall 
over praise Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Mns. J. G. 
Clark, Ash Point, Maine. Remember 

Hood’s?^ Cures
Hood’s Pills are purely vegetable and do 
lot purge, pain or gripe. Try a box. 23c.

MAGEE
. . RANGES

Says Miss 
Parloa

f 4 American
Cooking 

;;lRWnlll^^ School

Price Reduced
From $1,25 to

50 Cents!

STUDIES
IN THE

Outlying Fields
OF

Psychic Science.
BY HUDSON TUTTLE, 

Author of Arcana of Nature, Origin and De
velopment of Man, etc.

Elyalnn Kali, 820 Washington Street.—Our 
circles on Tuesday, Aug. 21st, were well-attended and 
replete with interest. The mediums were Mr. Hersey, 
Dr. White, Mrs. Burt, " Little Delight,” and Mr. Lath
rop.

Thursday at 2:30 and 7:30, tbe meetings were very 
satisfactory. Fine tests and readings were given by 
Mr. Hersey, “ Little Delight ” and Mr. Lathrop.

Friday at 2:30, and Saturday ati7:30, we held deeply 
Interesting circles. Tbere was a good attendance, 
and many wonderful tests were given. Dr. Davis, Dr. 
White, Mr. Lindsey, " Little Delight" and Mr. Lath
rop gave good satisfaction.

Sunday our morning circle was well attended, and 
One developing power was maultest. " Wild Rose,” 
through Mr. Lathrop, did nobly In giving tests aud 
readings.

In tne afternoon and evening, Mr. Quimby. Mrs. 
Frederick, Mr. Hersey, Dr, Davis, Mrs. Bell, Mr. aud 
Mrs. Stites and Mr. Lathrop, gave many recognized 
tests aud readings. The work of this society Is Im
proving every week.

Meetings on Tuesday and Thursday, at 2:30 and 7:30; 
and Friday at 2:30 and Saturday at 7:30.

The Banner of Licht always for sale.
W. L. Lathrop, Conductor.

Bathbone Uall. 694 Washington Street, 
Corner Kneeland.—Thursday, Aug. 23d, 2:46 p. M. 
Mrs. M. F. Lovering and Mrs. A. W. Staples sang 
"Beautiful Vale otKest”; Mrs. A. W. Staples, re
marks and readings; Mrs. Bessie Calahan, tests; Mrs. 
A. M. Ott, Mrs. L. Hartmann, Mrs. C. H. Clark, N. P. 
Smith, 0. W. Quimby, readings; Mrs. M. F. Lovering, 
remarks.

Commercial Hall.-Sunday, Aug. 20th, 11 a. m.. Mr. 
J. T. Coombs, astrological readings; Mrs. A. Wood
bury, N. P. Smith, psychometric delineations.

2:30 p. M., Mrs. J. Woods, Mrs. Bessie Calahan, 
tests; Mrs. A. Woodbury, Mr. C. W. Quimby, Mrs. A. 
W. Staples, delineations; Mrs. Florence Sullivan, 
tests; Mrs. A. W. Staples sang; Mrs. 0. H. Clark, 
readings.

7:30 p. m., N. F. Smith, the Chairman, made re
marks ; Mrs. C. H. Clark and Mrs. A. W. Staples sang 
solos; Mr. J. T. Coombs, astral readings; Mrs. 0. W. 
Quimby, readings; Mrs. A. W. Staples, remarks and 
readings; Mr. Alexis Heath, remarks and tests; Mrs.

,C. H. Clark, N. P. Smith, Mrs. A. Woodbury, psycho
metric readings. N. P. Smith, Chairman.

The Home Bostrum (21 Boley street, Charles
town, E. M. Sanders, Chairman). The opening service 
was one of deep interest, and was listened to by a 
large audience; Dr. Wlllfs, Mrs. Staples, M Dr. 
Bell, Mrs. Wilkinson, L. L. Whitlock, Mrs. Whitney, 
Mr. 0. Day and Mr. Chas. Abbott took part In various 
ways.

On the 23d the service was one of Interest—tbe 
following mediums and speakers participated: Mr. 
Quimby, Mr. Arthur Shed, Mrs. Staples, Dr. Davis, 
Mr. Kelly, the Chairman, readings, aud Mrs, Nellie 
Carlton, organist.

On Aug, 26th Dr. Huot, Mr. Chas. Abbott and the 
Chairman took part.

A new feature In these meetings Is tbe asking ot 
questions,]© be answered by some medium present; 
organist, william Butler. C. B.

Kellie Ball, 789 Washington Street—Tues 
day, at 3 p. m„ very interesting meeting tar spirit-tests 
was held.

Saturday, at 3 p. m., there was a spirited and in
structive Conference and many tests.

Bunday morning circle evinced muoh power and en-, 
tbuslasm. , , , ,

At ihe afternoon meeting, organ voluntary by Prof.- 
Morris; Blblo reading and remarks, by David Brown, 
who gave excellent delineations, all his tests being 
recognized; Miss Lamb gave several songs; Mrs. 
Kelley-Hartmann gave wonderful psychometric read
ings; Mrs. Emma Johns $nd her interesting control 
edified us all. Homo surprisingly clear and concise 
readings were given by Dr. Nelke; and there were 
numerous good tests by Mrs. Nutter and Mrs. Woods.

Evening meeting. Scripture reading by Miss Vaughn: 
prayer.and reading, by Frank Brown; congregational 
singing; song, by Miss Sadie Lamb. Dr.. Morrison, 
an ex^Methodlst minister, delivered an enthusiastic 
address. There was a song by Lilian Rich, after 
which Prof. W. A. Wilkinson gave astrological read
ings, tallowed by Dr, White and Mrs. Nutter, Mrs. 
Woodbury, Badle Lamb and Dr. Nelke. ' M;

Corfield Wall, 1123 Washington 8«reel, 
Corner of Dover—Spiritual meetings will bo 
opened Sunday, Sept. 2d, at 10:30 a.m., 2:30 aud 7:30 
p. m., for speaking, tests and psychometric readings. 
Good mediums In attendance. Musical selections by 
Mrs. Cooper. Dr. O. F. Stiles and wife. Conductors. 
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Eagle Wall) 010 Washington Street.-On 
Wednesday afternoon, Aug. 22d, In the absence of tho 
leader, Mrs. J. E. Davis acted as Chairman in a very 
acceptable manner. Remarks, tests and readings were 
given by Mrs. A. M. Ott, Mrs. M. Knowles, Mrs. L. 
Hartmann, Mrs. J. E. Nuttor, Mrs. M. E.Calahau.Dr. 
J. T. Coombs.

Bunday, Aug. 20th, the morning developing circle 
was a success. ..................„ ,

In tho afternoon there was a song by Mrs. N. Carl
ton ; excellent remarks, tests aud readings by Mrs, M. 
E. Pierce, Mrs. J. E. Davis. Mrs. J.E. Woods, Mri. M. 
Knowles. Mrs. M. E. Calahan, Mr; W. A. Wilkinson 
and Mr. E. H.Tuttle. ■ '

In the evening thoro was au invocation and remarks 
by Mrs. M. E. Pierce.' • Mrs. I. E. Downing, Mrs. J, E.

Sealed Letters Answered.
The terms are ono dollar for each letter so 

answered, including three two-cent postage 
stamps. Whenever the conditions are such 
that a spirit addressed cannot respond, tbe 
money and letter sent to us will be returned 
within three or four weeks after their receipt.

We cannot guarantee that every letter will 
be answered entirely satisfactorily, as some
times spirits addressed hold imperfect control 
of the medium, but do as well as they can un
der the circumstances.

Instructions.— 1. Do not write upon the 
envelope of the sealed letter.

2. One spirit only should be questioned at a 
time.

3. Those sending letters to this office for an
swer, should invariably write upon the outside 

envelope "Sealed Letter,” in order that they 
may not miscarry.

Address all letters to Luther Colby, Ban
ner of Light, 9 Bosworth street, Boston, 
Mass.

We are gratified to be able to state that since 
the commencement of the “Sealed Letter” 
department, we have received numerous let
ters from correspondents residing in all parts 
of tbe country, assuring us of the perfect satis

faction experienced by them regarding the an
swers returned by the medium.

Spiritualist Camp-Meetings for 1894.
As The Banner is always ready and willing 

to give all the Spiritualist Camp-Meeting pro
ceedings free of cost to those interested in these 
pleasant gatherings, we hope they will bear in 
mind the importance of freely circulating this 
paper among tbe visitors as fully as possible, 
and tbat the platform speakers will not fail to 
call attention to it as occasion may offer—thus 
cooperating In efforts to increase its circula
tion, thereby strengthening the bands of its 
Sublishers for the arduous ‘work which the 

ause demands of all its public advocates.

Onset Hay, Mass.—July 8th to Aug. 26th.
[Trains leave the depot on Kiieolantl street, Boston, for 

Onset at 3:45,8:15 and 9-.00 A. M„ and 1 tOO, 3:50 and 8:10 F. M. 
Sunday trains 7:30 and 8:13 a. m. Leave Onset for Boston 
at 7:M, 8:33, 11:34 a. m., 4:56, 3:0< r. M.)

Cassadaga, N. Y.—(Annual summer assembly of tbe 
Cassadaga Lako Free Association, Lily Dale, Chautauqua 
Co., N.Y.) July 20th to Sept. 2d.

Sunapee Eake, N. II.—July 28th to Sept. 2d.
Summerland, Cal.—Third Annual Camp-Mooting ot 

Association Aug. 26th to Sept. 16th.
Cherryvale, Kan.—In September, W. E. Bonney, Sec

retary.
Eake Brady, O.—July 1st to Sept. Oth.
Etna, Me.—From Aug. 31st to Sept Oth.
Hayden Eake (Madison), Me.—Sept. 7th, to con

tinue ten days.
Queen Olty Park, Burlington, Vt.—July 29th— 

Soph 2d.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
, J, Milton Young,

Secretary of the Lake Pleasant Camp-Meeting 
Association, keeps the spiritualistic and re
formatory books of Messrs. Colby & Rich, of 
Boston, lor sale, as well as the Banneb of 
Light. He is authorized to receive subscrip
tions for this paper. tf

Dr. F. L. H. Willis may be addressed at
Glenora; Yates Co., N. Y. Jan. 6.

J. J. Morse, 26 Osnaburgh street. Euston 
Road, London, N. W., Is agent In England for 
the Banneb of Light ana the publications of 
Colby & Rich.

James Burns, 60 Groat Queen street, Lin- 
coin’s Inn Fields, London, Eng., is agent for 
the Banneb of Light and keeps for sale the 
publications of Colby & Rich.

To Foreign 8ubsoribers thesu bsoriptlon 
price of the Banner of Light is 83.00 per year, 
or 81.50 por six months, to any foreign country 
embraced in the Universal'Postal Union. To 
countries outside of tbo Union the price will 
be 83.50 per year, or 81.75 for bit months.

83s* Send for our Free Catalogue of 
Spiritual Books—it contains thofinest 
assortment of spiritualistic works in 
tho xtorld.

tS” If each subscriber to the Banner 
of Light will, charge himself with 
getting ono new subscriber, the cir
culation of the paper will be speedily 
doubled.

KP Writing PLANonETTESforsale bv Colby 
&Rloh. Price 60 cents. ••>.■■•■■•

In Practical Use,Fine Finish, Durability, 
Perfection in Every Detail, it has no equal.

ONLY BEST WORKMANSHIP 
AND MATERIAL EMPLOYED.

The Highest Awards from the World's Fair 
at Chicago, and Mechanics Charitable Asso. 
elation, Boston. No other makers of like 
goods received such endorsement*

“BOSTON HEATER”
gives powerful and even heat, free from 
gas and dust, with less fuel than by other 
methods. Used for warm air only or In 
combination with hot water.

We Guarantee Satisfaction or no Sale
ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE FREE

MAGEE FURNACE COMPANY
Boston New York Chicago

Wanted, a Partner,
ONE who la a Spiritualist. Must be able to furnish £5000 

cash. A celebrated Physician makes this offer. He will 
sell half Interest In bls immense practice for this sum. Will 

accept as a partner either lady or gentleman. The money 
will be put Into tbe business. Best of reasons given for de
siring a partner. This Is a grand chance for some one. For 
further Information, address Dil H. P., care of Banner 
of Light Office, Boston, Mass. tf Septi.

Adelaide E. Crane,
Q WE8T CONCORD STREET, BOSTON. Bunday, 

Thursday and Saturday, 2:30 p. n.; Tuesday at 8 P. m.
HATTIE C. 8. STANSBURY, Manager. Opening Stance 
Supday, Sept. 9tb.____________2w*____________Sept. 1.

528 Octavo Pages
PRICE REDUCED

ooaxrTErKTTs.
Dedication. Analysis.
Chap. I.—Matter, Life, Spirit.
Chap. IL—What tbe Senses Teach of the World and tbe 

Doctrine of Evolution.
Chap. IIL—Scientific Methods of tho Study of Man, and Its 

Results.
Chap. IV.—What is tbe Sensitive State?
Chap. V,—Sensitive State: Its Division into Mesmeric, 

Somnambulic and Clairvoyant. w
Chap. VL—Sensitiveness Proved by Psycbometry,
Chap. VIL—Sensitiveness During Bleep.
Chap. VIII.—Dreams.
Chap. IX.—Sensitiveness Induced by Disease.
Chap. X.—Thought Transference.
Chap. XI.—Intimations of an Intelligent Force.
Chap. XIL—Effects of Physical Influences on the Sensitive
Chap. XIII.—Unconscious Sensitiveness.
Chap. XIV.—Prayer in the Light of Sensitiveness and 

Thought-Waves.
Chap. XV.—Christian Science,Mind-Cure, Faith-Cure—their 

Physical Relations.
Chap. XVI.—What the Immortal State Must Be.
Chap. XVII.—Personal Experience—Intelligence from the 

Sphere of Light.

The author sots out to put on a more scientific and ration
al basis tbe proofs of tho doctrine of Immortality. Ho rec
ognizes tbo fact that we live In an ago of growing skepti
cism ; that evidence which was once sufficient la no longer 
so, and that in tbe minds of a very large class of earnest and 
Intelligent persons faith In a future state of existence baa 
a very slender hold.

The book contain* £50 page*, LSmo, I* well 
printed, and neatly bound In cloth. Price 50 
cent*, postage free.

For sale by COLBY A RICH._______________________

Don’t Fail
To secure this great bargain while you have a* 

opportunity.

650 PAGES
FOR

$1.00!
From $2.00

TO
Vik ta Many Mk

$1,00, POSTAGE FREE

The Uy ol
Uo UUy anil
Moto Sytoak

BY EUGENE CROWELL, M. D.

VOLUME IL

The first volume of this valuable work has gone entirely 
out ot print.

Having In stock a limited number ot copies ot the second 
volume—which Is In itself a complete work—we have now 
decided to offer them tor a time to our patrons at a greatly 
reduced price.
This volume te designed to accomplish a much-needed 

object-that of clearly and forcibly demonstrating 
the unity of the miraculous phenomena and the 
teachings of the Bible with those of Modern Spirit
ualism. Its contents comprise chapters on Spirit- 
Writing; Levitation and Conveyance by Spirit- 
Power; Insensibility to Fire; Clairvoyance and 
Somnambulism; Clairaudience; Dreams and Vis- 

. ions; Trance and Ecstasy; Holy Ghost; Heresies 
and Contentions; Prayer; The Ministry of Angels; 
Death; The Spirit-World; Spiritualism and the 
Church; Spiritualism and Science.

The volume contains 528 large octavo 
pages, printed on heavy paper, in clear 
type, and neatly bound in" cloth. .,

PRICE REDUCED FROM 82.00 TO

$1.00, Postage Free!
_55L?aloJ>yCOLBY & BIOH. ■ '______

Glimpses of Heaven.
, BT GILBERT KA VEN,

Late Bishop ot tho Methodist Episcopal Church.
This llttlo work Is the second purporting to come from 

Gilbert Haven since bo entered upon splrlt-llfo. The me
dium by whose band Mr. Haven lias boon enabled to pen 
tble, and the former work, Mra. Carrie E. 8. Twlng.has 
earned an honorable and national reputation as a reliable 
medium, a popular sneaker, writer and laborer for the 
Grange, tho woman's Christian Temperance Union, Woman 
Suffrage and for tho cause ot Modern Spiritualism.

Pamphlet, pp. M. Price SO cents.
For sale by COLBY & BIOH.

SPIRITUALISM DEFINED AND DEFEND- 
P ED. Doing an Introductory Lecture delivered In the 
Temperance Hall JHelbourne, Australia, byJ. M. PEEBLES. 
" Papbr, 18cents,postage free. . .. ■:: ■'. ;.: ■.■■., ,

ForMlebyCOLBY 4 BIOH. ,

Eshs to by Valleys;
on THB

Experiences of the Spirits Eon and Eona,
In Earth-Life and Spirit-Sphere*!

In Ages Past; In the Long, Long Ago; and their Many In
carnations In Earth-Life and on Other worlds.

A Spiritual Legacy for Earth's Children.
This book of many lives 1b the legacy of spirit 

Eont to the wide, wide world.
A book tram tho land of souls, such ao never 

before published. Ko book like unto this hoe ever 
found ite way to earth-land shores, ae there hat 
never before been a demand for ouch a publica
tion.

— »
The book bas been given by spirit Eoni through 

the “Sun Angel Order of Light,” to 
her soul-mate Eon, and through 

him to tho world.

Having secured a limited number of copies of 
this wonderful book at a low figure, we shall for 
a time offer them to our patrons at the reduced 
price of $1.00 each, ana any one desiring the 
book should secure a copy before our Supply be
comes exhausted.

It ha. 050 large-slsed pages, printed on heavy 
paper, In large clear type, la elegantly bound In 
One English cloth, with beveled board, and gilt 
top.

PriceReduced from$2.50 
To $1.00, Postage Free. ■

For sale by COLBY & BIOH. ' >>■,.

LIFE AND HEALING.
A Segment of Spiritonomy. '

This system Is a scientific and natural method ot

Mental and Splrltonlo Healing.
BT HOLMES W. MERTON.

Ite trend Is distinctly In the direction otsolf-curo and self- 
malntonauco against all kinds ot disease. Tbe author has , 
endeavored to change tho current of discussion from ma
terialism to spiritonomy. and to Invest tho philosophical 
and Intuitive generalities of metaphysics with tho measure- ., 
monte ot mootology and tho organic sciences.

Price, paper cover, 55 cents; cloth, SO cents. .<: .
For salo by COLBY A BIOH.___________ .____________

SPECIAL AOUNCEMENT.
Until further notice the undersigned . 

will accept Clubs of six yearly snbi* 
scriptions to the Banner of Light for 
*18.00. Wo askYqr the united efforts 
of all good and true Splritualfota in 
its and onr behalf?. u

COLBY & BIOH, Publishers.
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surfer the above beading are reported verbatim by Miss Ida 
Ik Sraldiso, an export Monographer.

MF-Questions propounded br Inqulrors-havlngpraoU- 
ealManiig upon human life In Its departments of mount 
«r labor—mould bo forwarded to tble omoe by mall or loft 
at our Counting-Boom tor answer. It should also be dis- 
tmeur twderzrfod In tide connection that the Momwm pub- 
Uziwd In this Department Indicate that »Pirlt« CArry with 
tnem to tbo life beyond the characteristics of their earthly 
Uves-whetber of good or ovlli that those who pass‘from 
tbo mundane sphere In an undeveloped condition, ovont- 
tutlly progress to a higher state of oilstones. We ask the 
reader to receive no doctrine put forth by spirits In those 
columns tbat doos not comport with his or ber reason. All 
express as much ot Truth as they perceive—no more.

■’■'“It Is our earnest wish that those on the mundane 
sphere ot Uto wbo recognize tbo published messages of tbelr 
Slrit-frtenda on this page, from time to time, will verify 

em by personally Informing us ot the fact for publication. 
As our spirit visitors are very fond of flowers, it behooves 

the friends In earth-life, so disposed, to place natural flowers 
upon our seance-tabic, tho reasons for which wero stated In 
our editorial columns of a recent date. Also, wc are request
ed to state tbat all letters of inquiry, or otherwise, apper
taining to this Department, should be addressed to the un- 
denlgned. JLVTIIEB COMBY, Chairman.

SPIRIT-MESSAGES,
GIVEN THROUGH THB TRANCE MEDIUMSHIP OF

MRS. B. F. SMITH.

1 am grateful for tho tlmo given mo boro to 
voice a few thoughts on thia subject, and I 
hope my words will touch a chord of sympathy 
for tho criminal In tho heart of some good, kind 
mortal.

Many years ago 1 was know In Brooklyn, 
Conn. My name is Oliver Watkins.

This is tho first tlmo I have made myself 
known to those in earth-life in this way, and I 
wish to add tbat through progression and en
deavor I have become a bettor man since en
tering tlio splrlt-world.

Henry Jacoba.
In Madison, Me., I was well known as Henry 

Jacobs, and I am still remembered by a few. 
I would say to the loved ones who yet remain 
upon the shores of time that I found things in 
the spirit-world much more beautiful than 
mortals can realize by any description while 
on tbe material plane.

I desire to say to those here: Brothers and 
sisters, before we can take our first step in tb’e 
path of progression we must learn to be charita
ble. Professions are nothing; deeds are every
thing. We do not see ourselves as others see 
us while on earth; it is only when we enter 
the immortal world that we learn to know 
ourselves as we really are. It is a lamentable 
fact tbat we see tbe faults of others before we 
can see our own, and some of us do not find 
our own at all; but when we pass out of the 
old house of clay we must look over our past, 
and we see whether we have done tbe best we 
could or not. At different periods we all have, 
made mistakes qr done.wrong; but mistakes 
are not wrongs. We may turn our mistakes 
into profitable lessons if we will, but the 
wrongs we have committed will stare us in tlie 
face until we have righted them. So it be
hooves us to be charitable, to be kind, and 
give a smile instead of a frown; then we can 
look back upon our lives with pleasure instead 
of pain.

I am pleased to be permitted to speak here 
to day, Mr. Chairman. I am told by your 
Spirit-President, Mr. Pierpont, that my mes
sage will be printed in due time.

speak horo, although It lo now for mo to opoak 
In publlo.

It has Mion montally asked so many times, 
" Nellie, whore nro you? Aro you with mo to
night? ” I answer every time, yet tho answer 
roaohes you not, Will.

Mr. Chairman, a good, kind spirit advised mo 
to report bore, and said that tbo paper con
taining tho message would bo sent to Will, if I 
made tho request of you, sir.

Will, I will keep my promises as far as possi
ble. I often think that while we dwell in tho 
flesh we little know when wc make a promise 
to come back and do this or say that, how hard 
It is to gain the power and the opportunity. I 
would gladly answer every question If I could, 
Will, that you present to me mentally. Tbo 
time will come while you are upon tbe earth- 
plane when wo can talk together—I feel sure 
of it—and recall the happy past.

I know, Will, that you feel lonely and rest
less, and hardly know what to do with your
self—you feel that you stand alone. You do, 
in one sense, but in many you do not. Seem
ingly not a day passes but what I visit you, 
sometimes in your room alone, sometimes while 
at your daily avocation, and sometimes as you 
walk upon tbestreetNellie iswlthyou.. When 
you think of me please think of me as being 
very near, for I know by experience, since I 
passed on, that mortals place us too far away, 
even os I did when in tbe flesh. I used to 
think many times, “ Wbere-.are all those peo
ple who once.dwelt upon earth ? ”

Even as it is a iifoof activity here, it is a life 
of activity with us"; yet when I passed away I 
little knew where I should go or wbat condi
tions I should find. I have the heaven my life 
built. As bas been said through others, we 
have the mansion that has been promised us, 
but we must furnish it, and by our growth in 
spirit it becomes gradually more and more 
beautiful.

I was familiar with Boston. My name is 
Nellie Conley.

ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS

o '’’few ®

given Titnovon thb MKDiuMaipr or

W. J. COEVIEEE.

Ques.—[By an honest investigator of-ihe so-called 
Spiritual Phenomena.] It Is said by most lecturers 
uponthesuhjeetthat tbespiritual elemeutls superior to 
tbe material; and. on the other hand, the materialist 
Insists tbat he Is right, and the Spiritualist Is wrong. 
Now what your Inquirer Is desirous of ascertaining. Is, 
whloh Is tbe most correct hypothesis?

Report (if Stance held June 1st, 1894.
Spirit Invocation.

Ob I thou who art all wisdom, all knowledge and all power, 
we ask thy guidance at this hour that those who are in dark
ness may receive the light and those who are sorrowing 
may bo comforted. Mayall earth’s children learn that their 
loved ones who have passed through the portal of death 
still abide with them and still feel an interest In the welfare 
of those upon the earth-plane. We ask at this hour for more 
charity and spirituality. We would learn more of thy laws 
that wo may be enabled to live nearer those who have en
tered the higher life, and wo would gain all the knowledge 
possible that we may impart It to others. We ask that thy 
ministering spirits may be sent out Into every home, that 
the spiritual needs of thy mortal children may be supplied. 
We thank thee for all thy great gifts to us as mortals and 
immortals, and unto thy name would wo render all praise
both now and evermore. John Pikbpont.

INDIVIDUAL MESSAGES.
Sadie Evans.

I passed many years of suffering here on the 
earth plane, yet I tried to be patient, feeling 
there was no other way, and at last when I 
donned the white robes of immortality I was 
glad to feel that I was a living, active entity, 
and tbat there was no death. I do not know 
why this term is used wben we who have pass
ed bn are alive, more active and more sensitive 
than we could be in the old house of clay we 
dwelt in here.

I was thankful when I heard the words, “She 
is gone.” I knew all that was passing, even 
while they were saying, “She knows no suffer
ing; she is not conscious of what is passing.”

The first was correct; the last was not, for I 
realized everything. A beautiful vision came 
to me in those last moments, and as it seemed to 
be growing dark around me I heard a voice ask 
“ Sadie, are you suffering?" I could not ans 
wer, but if I could I would have said “No.” 
The nerves of my throat were paralyzed, and 
although I made an effort to speak, no words 
were uttered.

I would bring my sincere thanks to all wbo 
ministered to me so kindly, and say I forget 
nothing that was done for me; and when their 
spirits pass over the crystal river I shall be glad 
to greet them on that bright and beautiful 
shore where no “good-bys" are spoken. lam 
often with my friends in Baltimore, Md. Some 
place me far away when they think of me, while 
others think of me as near them.

I am thankful for the time allotted me to 
speak here to-day.

I am Sadie Evans. My name was Sarah, but 
they called me Sadie.

Oliver Watkins.
Yes, I '11 be calm; I would not injure the 

medium for anything, Mr. Chairman. This is 
tbe fifth time I have asked permission to speak. 
Your good Spirit-President, Mr. Pierpont, has 
at last granted my request, but be says to be 
calm—that means to use tfie medial organism 
carefully.

John McGuire.
[To tbe Chairman:] Well, tbey tell me I may 

come anil speak for myself. There may be 
some one wbo will be glad to hear from me.

I was pretty well smashed up. I was a brake- 
man on a freight train on the Fitchburg rail
road.

I am very much pleased with my new home, 
and I found no dark place, only what I’d made 
for myself while here.

I and my Mary are very happy together in 
the spirit-world. We have a home just the 
same as you have here, only it is a better one, 
and we do n’t have to be worrying about what 
we shall have to eat and to drink and to wear. 
I’ve found out that what you here call angels 
were once mortals like you; and I want to tell 
you a little further, that I’ve found the better 
life you live here the better is the mansion the 
Father gives you over there. I’m perfectly 
satisfied with the change. My body was all 
smashed up, but my spirit was not crushed.

1 am John McGuire, and I lived in Boston.
Nancy Batchelor.

[To the Chairman:] Yes, all are welcome 
here, as has been said many times; none are 
denied the privilege of speaking, and I do n’t 
see why a message from the humblest has not 
as great a mission as one from a so called saint 
—for we are all of one family. There is a large 
assembly present this morning, sir; larger, far, 
than could be contained within these four 
walls were they mortals; but material sub
stance is nothing to us.

I am pleased to know I can be an active 
spirit. My mission was not finished by any 
means when I left the mortal form. I was an 
active spirit when here. I loved Onset, and 
many who congregate there will remember me 
well. I often hear my name spoken when they 
gather there, and even when they have gone 
to their own homes in distant localities. I 
know that many frequenters of tbat resort are 
making preparations to open their summer 
houses there, but we from the spirit side of 
life will compose the larger number. It is very 
pleasant to feel that we are welcome as we 
come into tbat little grove.

The red men In spirit gather there also, and 
their strong magnetic forces aid mortals very 
much. I always admired the Indians, and 
thought of them often when I did not express 
myself; and since passing on to the higher life 
they have helped me a great deal. Dear Sagoy- 
ewatba, Patawauma, and many 1 might enu
merate, are ever ready to help tbe pale-faces 
who enter the other life; therefore we ought 
to be truly grateful to the red race, and give 
them credit for what they do.

I am Nancy Batchelor.

Katie Donellson.
[To the Chairman:] You don’t know me, 

but the minister-man said I could speak.
I lived in New Jersey, close to New York.
Aunt Mary is here. I've been here before, 

but I did n’t talk.
Ob, wbat lovely spirit-flowers you've got 

here on the table I There are three vases of 
them. A spirit lady brought them, and they 
said she was Mrs. Jennie Rudd.

We have a lovely time in tbe Summer-Land. 
Noone is ever sick there. I have a beautiful 
teacher; ber name is Miss Clara Barton. After 
our lessons we are sometimes taken on to the 
earth-plane to visit our friends, so we '11 not 
forget them.

I was a little girl when I went away; I was 
only three. Aunt Mary says I must be ten or 
eleven now, and am very happy.

My name is Katie Donellson ; and please, sir, 
do n’t forget to put it down.

Spirit Message*.
The following messages from Individual spirits have been 

received (according to dates) at The Banner Circles, 
through the mediumship of Mrs. B. F. Smith*, they will 
appear In due order on our sixth page;

June8.—Robert 0. Cummings; Almira C. Spaulding; Sally 
Reed: Rosa T. Amodey; Henry 0. Wright; Sarah A. Bruce; 
Jonathan Alger.

June 15.—Col.Sabin Pond; Joseph Kinsey; Huldah 8. Rus
sell; Lydia Morrill; Arthur Russell; Samuel Haren; Benja
min Brlntnall; Margaret Menter; Peter Kingman.

June22.—James Mason; Mary A. Moore; William 8. Ar
nold; Winifred Meanes; Capt. Richard Freeman; Thomas 
Gales Forster; Rosie Chick; Georgie Draper.

June 29.—Martha A. Coberley; David Dale: James Wood- 
worth; Charlotte Colson; Dr. Bock; John Pierpont.

involve a repudiation of assistance derived 
from the spiritual state while producing mush 
oal results. Marlo Corolil, in tho ’'Romance 
of Two Worlds," expresses wbat Is indeed true 
of all genius: that tho ono who gives it forth 
to tho world is in no sense Its author. If a. 
musician has boon a hard student, and baa 
mustered tho toohnloallties of the musician’s 
art by continued practice, we admit that he 
is uot inspired when ho treats bls audience to 
a moohanioal recital, whloh may be very accu
rate from a scholastic standpoint, though, emo
tionally speaking, it maybe extremely unsat
isfactory.

First, I want to ask a question: What is the 
difference between a murder committed by the 
State] and one committed by ah individual ? I 
can’t call this hanging business anything but a 
murder, only it Is sanctioned by the people, 
and.the other Is not—that’s all the difference, 
and so it is regarded by the larger number of 
people oh our side of life. I do not come here 
to preach that criminals should be set free 
to continue in their evil ways, a menace 
to society, but I don't believe in (banging; 
I do n't believe in putting a person out of 
this life, even if he has taken the life of a 
fellow-being. Wby? Because the spirit of a 
person who has been executed returns to the 
eartlbplqne with feelings of revenge against 
society, and these uncultivated, undeveloped 
and vyarped spirits make trouble for those 
upon the earth-plane who were instrumental 
in sending them over. I know whereof I speak, 
for I was Che of these unfortunates. I remem
ber well when I was taken from my cell to tbe 
place of execution, and of the hundreds of peo
ple who looked on at the proceedings, some 
with curiosity, others with jeers—for this was 
many years ago, when hangings were in public. 
I am glad there has been a reform in this re
spect since tben.

I do not believe in the old doctrine of an eye 
‘ for an eye and a tooth for a tooth, but I do 

believe that criminals should be restrained 
and edticated, that a reform may be effected. 
The ’tlto will surely come when capital pun- 
IshmShtwHl be Unknown; but the murderer 
will* bevimprisoned for life, as fie ought, for 
the’Safety, of society. .

George O. Sherxuan.
Many years have elapsed since I passed on 

to the other life to reap the harvest of what I 
bad sown on earth.

I have never reported here before, Mr. Chair
man, but I have felt many times as I have lis
tened to others that perhaps if 1 wefe to speak, 
my testimony might be received by some mor
tal, and teach him or her a little more of the 
condition of those who have passed on. At 
your last meeting! asked the privilege to re
port, and your kind Spirit-President, Mr. John 
Pierpont, said the time had expired and 1 
must wait until some other time.

I went out of this life very suddenly as the 
result of an accident, as mortals claim. My 
body was smashed up, but my spirit was well 
protected, and was not Injured In the least. 
Oh, that fearful hour I My dear wife and I 
were together when the accident occurred. 
She never will forget It, and neither will I, 
although to a spirit it does not follow one with 
the horror tbat it does a mortal, for it is more 
natural for spirits to look forward instead of 
backward.

: Iq Montpelier Junction and Waterbury, Vt., 
where I was well known, 1 am not forgotten.

I find the’ spjrit-world is a great’ school, and 
I should be a very poor scholar If I had not 
learned something of spirit-life and spiritual
ity; in all these years. We are privileged to 
return to our friends bn earth, and the great- 
est disappointment I have ever met with in 
that period has been wben I have come upon 
the earth-plane, and no one realized my pros-

In Memorlam.
Passed to SpIrluLlfe from Greenwich, Mass., Aug. 

17th, at 6 a. m.. Mb. Eli W. Smith, a well-known and 
prominent Spiritualist of Boston and vicinity.

Mr. Smith was for many years connected with the 
extensive Smith American Organ and Plano Co.—the 
firm consisting of his brother, Henry W. Smith, bls 
cousin, 8 D. Smith, and himself. He was a member 
of the Boston Spiritual Temple, which bolds Its Sun
day services at Berkeley Hall, this city; and one of 
tbe trustees of that Society.

A prominent and consistent Spiritualist, Mr. Ell 
Smith lived tbe knowledge and truth wblcb returning 
spirit-friends revealed to him, In his every hour. It 
was bls delight to distribute tracts, pamphlets and 
other publications of a truly splrltuallstlo nature, 
among those wbo were not familiar wltb our philoso
phy; and through tbe years of bls connection with 
our Cause, be bas effected much of good missionary 
work In that line. " '^

Some years ago, Mr. Smith carefully gathered tbe 
names ot many of the prominent persons—literary, 
scientific and other lights—who had become conver
sant with the truths of Spiritualism, and published 
them In a circular for wide distribution, under the 
title of "Who Are Spiritualists?”—tbat tbe world 
might become familiar with the fact that eminent 
minds have investigated and accepted Spiritualism.

The subject ot this sketch was a practical man. a 
benevolent, unostentatious character; patient In afflic
tion, charitable, and filled with the spirit of kindli
ness. For nearly two years be has been a sufferer 
from disease, and during the last year bls malady has 
been of tbe most painful and trying nature. During 
all this time the patient has been tenderly cared for 
by bls brother Henry, at the home of the latter In 
Greenwich, Mass. No word of complaint bas fallen 
from the sufferer’s Ups; only tbe sublimest heroism 
and sweetest resignation has he expressed through 
all the hours of pain. But at last the summons came, 
and quietly and peacefully, like a child falling asleep, 
the spirit of Ell W. Smith passed from the mortal into.

Anb.—There can be no reasonable comparison 
between the two hypotheses in question, the 
one being directly affirmative and the other 
purely negative.

Materialists wbo attend stances or have pri
vate sittings with mediums, are often bewilder
ed by what they see and hear. They offer no 
lucid explanation of any of tbe phenomena 
they have witnessed; but doggedly persist in 
denying that there can be any evidence point
ing in the .direction of human immortality be
cause It is a dogma with them to declare that 
when the breath leaves tbe physical body tbe 
intelligent entity no longer persists.

Materialism is inexcusable dogmatism found
ed on arrogant ignorance, while agnosticism, 
which is often confounded with it, is not of ne
cessity even remotely-related to it, as the ag
nostic neither affirms nor denies tbat there is a 
conscious, unseen universe, but merely holds 
judgment in suspense awaitingfurther enlight
enment—at all events such we understand to 
be the position of Huxley in spite of his declar
ation some years since that tbe frivolities of 
alleged spiritual communications did not inter 
eat him. Huxley's most unfriendly attitude to 
what he called Spiritualism, was not denuncia
tory in the sense of pronouncing all the mes
sages received from the spirit-world fraudu
lent. He contented himself with declaring 
tbey were too unimportant to justify bis spend
ing valuable time considering them.

But these very communications, even though 
they are trivial, comparatively speaking, are 
exactly the class of evidence best suited to 
nine-tenths of the people for whose benefit 
they are given. Exceptional intellects are very 
rare; tbe average man or woman does not in
vestigate Spiritualism with a view to making a 
profound scientific discovery or greatly enrich
ing the world’s literature; the first and last 
questions of the average inquirer usually are 
concerning personal matters, and particularly 
as regards the state of friends who have cross
ed the border.

To deny tbat spiritual communion is possible 
in this day is to willfully close one’s eyes to 
an array of evidences simply innumerable. 
Were it the case that messages from the unseen 
world were confined to occasional interviews 
with professional sensitives, tbe proof would 
of course be neither so strong nor so abundant; 
but the fact is that thousands of communica
tions are every day attesting the truth of inter
course between the seen and unseen in private 
unexpected manner and in most unlooked-for 
quarters.

There is at present a very untenable theory in 
vogue in some places regarding auto-suggestion 
and the dual nature of the human mind. We do 
not mean that Mr. Hudson's supposition that 
man has two minds is absurd, for. it is not; we 
only intend to remark that the theory is in
consistent which acknowledges the superiority 
of the sub-self or subjective entity, and then 
declares it to be a most incomprehensible and 
purposeless falsifier, which it certainly is, if it 
claims, on every available occasion, to be your 
spirit friend of whom you are not thinking, 
when it is really your own inner conscious
ness masquerading as some one whose name 
is given, and on to whom all tbe knowledge 
displayed is fathered.

We maintain in the face of all opposition 
that the spiritualistic interpretation Is by far 
the clearest and most reasonable, and if it be

Jesse Shepard wrote an article several years 
ago for a magazine published In California, In 
which ho virtually declared that all genius 
henceforth, at all events in literature, must be 
imitative rather than creative, because there 
was no further room for original expression. 
We greatly prefer Hamlin Garland’s appeal 
to the New West to outdo Sbakspeare, as It 
breathes far more confidence in human pro
gress.

Genius is spontaneous, in its outflow; it can 
be neither measured nor tethered ; it scorns 
precedent, and its antecedent is usually un- 
discoverable. Periodical repetitions of show 
pieces on the piano, which may be at length 
only musical fireworks, would prove not tbat 
there never was any inspiration, but that it 
has ceased. New thoughts are constantly be
ing interpreted musically and otherwise by 
truly inspired geniuses....Genius in music in 
recent years has been marvelously revealed 
through Ole Bull, through Wagner, through 
Sarasate and a few others, who utterly surpass 
the conventionalisms of the schools.

Genius is always erratic and eccentric; it 
must be so, for It cannot be commanded. 
Whatever you can weigh, measure, calculate
or predetermine 
seizes you when 
prises you when 
that is genius.

is not genius; but whatever 
you least expect it, or sur- 
you are quietly expectant- 
Melodies may float by you

wafted from unseen spheres, and you may 
catch some of these fugitive travelers in tbe 
air, imprison them witliin your consciousness, 
and hold them subject to your call whenever 
you may desire to produce them; but their 
origin and advent were beyond your own pro
ductive effort.

Though we repeat that we are not desirous 
of entering into personalities, we will say as 
much as this: that if Mr. Shepard is not in
spired any longer, there was a time when he 
was inspired. Probably his own experiences 
have been diversified, and he has never been 
able to furnish an adequate theory to account 
for all of them. The phrase “natural gifts” 
explains nothing, for mediumship itself may 
be a natural gift. The unanswered question 
remains: How do you know that, though you 
are a genius, and are endowed with a gift, you 
are not tbe recipient of aid from sources you 
now elect to disown, or how can you prove 
that you wore not in days gone by the favored 
receiver of an inspiration which for some 
cause has not continued to visit you?

From the spiritual standpoint we emphati
cally declare that all geniuses act knowingly 
or unknowingly in concert with individual in
telligences who constitute a oircle of fraternity 
in tbe heavens whence the marvelous produc
tion springs which is so astonishing to earth.

A genius is not necessarily an automaton, 
but, though one of a sphere of souls, attains 
only to the sublimest plane of expression in 
exalted moments when conditions are ripe for 
an outflow of result due to a combination of 
activities on the spiritual side. Spiritual co
operation, th blending of mind with mind in 
the evolution of harmony, is a fact which 
should be well weighed.

Spiritual ^^nomtna
ON THE WING:

enoe. No one was to blame, but the disap
pointment was just as great.; The world be
yond, as mortals term it, seems to them so far 
away when it is really very near. 1 well re
member of thinking in my younger days that 
heaven mast be “ up," above us; I have learned 
that it is close to earth; only a thin, filmy 
mist hangs between mortalsand Immortals.

My name is George 0. Sherman.

Nellie Conley.
I am gratified at being given the privilege to

the Immortal life. ,. ( • -;.
Mrs. Yeaw, the regular pastor of tbo little church 

at Greenwich, founded and sustained by that noble 
character, Henry W.amltb; being absent In Maine, 
Mrs. M, T. Longley of Boston and Mrs. Hortense Hol
combe ot Springfield, were sent for to officiate at tbe 
services held over Hie remains of Ell W. Smith on 
Sunday, Aug. loth. The little church on this occasion 
was beautifully decorated with flowers and ever
greens by the ladles of .tbe Society, the front of the 
rostrum forming a bower of loveliness. Tlie services 
consisted pt the rendition of tbe lovely song: "There’s 
a Land ot Fadeless Beauty," by Miss Bertha Gray; 
an Invocation by Mra. Longley; the reading of pas
sages from “Tbe Last Song ot Corinne.” published In 
that Immortal work ot Madam De 8 tael, entitled “Co
rinne,” a favorite poem ot. the deceased; which was 
feelingly delivered by.Mrs. Holcombe, who followed 
with a touching tribute to the Ute and work of tbe 
ascended friend. A song by Miss Gray, “ Look Up, 
Ob, Tearful Eye," preceded tbe reading ot another 
favorite poem ot Mr. Smith’s—tbat of Mrs. Hemans’s; 
“The Better Land,” whloh was followed by a soulful 
address from Mrs. Longley commemorative of. tbe. 
life, the work and the transition.of the deceased, An 
address replete with the truths, the consolations and 
the revelations of Spiritualism, and gemmed with II- 
lustrations ot tbe good that spiritual'aspiration bad 
wrought In,bls life. An address calculated to Instruct 
and sttoti ktlien the.doubter, comfort tbo mourner aqd 
give hope to tbe timidaoub A song, “ Wo Shall Meet 
on That Beautiful Shore," by Miss Gray aud Mr. Hi 
W, Smith, with a benediction from Mrs. Longley, con
cluded the service at tbe church; and after the con
gregation had been given an opportunity to view tbe 
remains, these were conveyed to the family lot at 
Enfield, where, as tbe casket was lowered Into the 
grave, Mrs. Holcombe offered up an earnest and fit-, 
Ung Invocation to tbe angels of love and light In be 
half ot the newly-arisen spirit, and of tbe friends and 
kindred left on earth; "

Ell W. Smith leaves, besides his devoted and be
loved brother Henry—than whom there Is no more 
faithful and noble defender of tbe Spiritual Cause— 
and other kindred, two children, a son, Mr. Harry 
Smith, now a resident of Colorado, and Mrs. Grace B. 
Dada of Boston. These, and a host of friends, will 
miss the genial smile and helpful word, of the dear 
one who bas ascended, though they oannot but rejoice 
that he Is freed from the agony ot suffering, knowing 
tbat wltb blm—In tbe language ot bls favorite motto— 
" ALL IB good." «»

set, aside in favor of some very complicated 
and usually far-fetched and inconsistent the
ory, hard’ to define and yet more difficult to 
accept,, the standard of human intelligence 
will be lowered, certainly not raised, by such a 
process. Wby should people who claim they 
desire individual consciousness beyond physi
cal dissolution labor to disprove facts pointing 
to the fulfilment of their own hopes?

We know of enterprises to-day, already in 
a flourishing condition, which have been start
ed within tbe past year entirely through spir
itual direction; not only through the illumi
nation of their visible projectors and mana
gers, but'Hn response to direct messages re 
ceived from individual spirit-friends who have 
given their names and proved their identity. 
It is as ridiculous to hold on to materialistic 
denials in the face of present proof of spiritual 
existence as.it is absurd to oling to the mediae
val geocentric theory of astronomy. Spiritual
ism accords withhum£>n faith, hope. and tea- 
son; materialism Is simply an expression of lg- 
noranoe orystalized Into assertion.'1 / “ '

. Q.—[By the same.] I see It stated in Mr. Lacroix’s 
letterot arecent date In The: Banneb, from Paris, 
France, that one> Jesse Shepard, who figured In this1 
country as “a wonderful musical medium" years ago,' 
but in whom I had very little confidence, Is In Pans, 
and Is telling the people there that he did once think 
and believe he was really asplritual medium ; but 
now be Is convinced of his error, and says he has 
nothing to do with mediumship, averring that his 
peculiar talents are "the result of-pantus, and are, 
therefore, natural gifts,” eto. Your Inquirer Is de
sirous of knowing.what Mr. Colville’s views upon the 
subject are from the spiritual standpoint.

A.—We have no desire to enter upon person
alities, and therefore we decline to discuss the 
person whose name the question mentions; 
but as to genius, we, should like Mr. Shepard 
to define it from his standpoint, as we utterly 
fall to see why an admission of genius shou

notes of travel, by w. h. tebby.

On the evening of Nov. 24th, I attended a 
stance at tbe bouse of Mrs. M. E. Williams, tbe 
celebrated medium for materializations, at 232 
West 46th street, New York.

Mrs. W. and ber daughter received me very 
kindly. She was familiar with " The Harbin

ger," and spoke approvingly of Its contents- 
Had only time for a few words with her before 
entering the sdance-room. a back parlor on the 
ground floor, having a solid recess in the wall, 
at the front of which a pair of curtains were 
bung, the visitors forming three rows forward 
from the opposite wall, the front row—in which 
I sat—being within twelve feet of the curtains. 
A table with a vase of flowers on it stood a 
few feet to the left of the cabinet. The light 
was In the corner of the room furthest from 
the cabinet, and was regulated by a cord to 
suit the powers of the form appearing.

Prior to entering the cabinet, or recess, Mrs. 
Williams described a number of spirits whom 
she saw about the visitors, giving names and 
relationships which enabled them to be recog
nized. She asked any visitor who desired to 
examine the recess used as a cabinet, before 
she took her seat, but it was so palpably solid 
in the strong light of the chandelier, that no 
one accepted her invitation. Retiring into the 
recess, and drawing tho curtains after her, the 
chandelier lights were turned out, leaving only 
the small corner light referred to, which, when 
the eyes became accustomed to tfie change, 
was ample to see into every corner of the room. 
’ “Nearer, My God,.to Thee,” and other 
hymns were sung, and presently a childish 
voice was heard inside the curtain, whloh was 
recognized as belonging to “Bright Eyes,” a 
little Indian control. .

Next, a deep, distinct and impressive male 
voice,. recognized by some of the sitters, as 
" Mr. Cushman.” a spirit who seems to direct 
the manifestations; presently, two or three 
female forms appeared in succession. These 
were recognized as "circle spirits," who were 
frequent visitors at the sittings, and tbe names 
were announced .by Miss Williams.

Then came one who was recognized as Carrie 
Miller, who called me forward and, taking me 
by the band; said she knew me through her 
father, who was a great admirer of me and my 
work, and had often spoken to her about me; 
ehe led me to the table, and taking two roses 
from tbe, vase, presented them to me. This 
form,was very perfectly materialized, the fea
tures clearly defined, and the expression pleas
ant; the voice, though not loud, was distinct; 
the hands were firm nut cold. ” I could not at 
first recall her father,' but when told he lived 
at Brooklyn, I remembered corresponding with

A little later on, after spine more forms had 
come and been recognized by their friends, 
the spirit Cushman said that William Denton 

allze. repressed my plbaqproat his presence; 
andreturned his good,wishes..,. •

The curtain opened and the. form of a gen
tleman, in dark suit, with open vest and cravat, 
appeared; the name of Prof. 8. B. Brittan was 
announced, and Iwas requested to step for
ward. He ebook bands with me, spoke some 
encouraging words to me on our mutual work, 
tq which I responded, referring .to my appreci
ation of his writings and work as "Editor at 
large.” I saw bls features distinctly; they re
sembled pictures I had seen of him; but older 
looking,.the hair being nearly white, and the 
centre of the head bald. Bidding mo adieu, he 
sank rapidly into the floor, only his head and 
shoulders being visible as the curtains closed.

More forms came, male and female, of all
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WSL/K"} ^Pi?1 ,our. M t0 a™ f^ "I* -. .n DOWit: nearly all woro recognized— 
?ni%wlloFA^i°i,.ro,.<’ 8P,rlt’ P°*od very graoo- 
fiilly, and exhibited au abundance of floooy 
drnpory*

Thon Prof. Kiddle was announood, and a 
gentleman, with dark suit nnd grey hair, 
walked briskly out of tho cabinet straight to 
mo and shook my hand, saying ho was glad to 
poot “PA 110 P"«?od rapidly along, shaking 
hands with several, and. then retired behind 
tho curtain, to return and shake hands with 
others. When he loft, ono lady, who was in 
tho background, expressed regret at not being 
®ble to reach him, ns sho bnd known him in tho 
body. Cushman said Mr. Kiddle would return 
later and moot her. This he did. and on her 
Referring to tbo occasion when she had met 
him In the mortal, ho shook her hnnd cordially, 
paying he remembered tho incident quite 
well....

The frequency with which spirits appear 
here in the counterpart of their earthly cos
tume, Is a great feature In Mrs. Williams's 
seance, the ensemble making recognition easy 
and perfect. ...

Finding [on the following dav] that Mr. 
Freedman [a former member of the Melbourne 
Lyceum, now a healer in New York] knew the 
address of Mr. Miller, tho father of t he spirit 
X“° ^P^en t° me the previous evening at 
Mrs. Williams's, I decided to visit him. We 
went via tbe Brooklyn bridge, a wonderful 
structure, from which we could see the ship
ping and the colossal statue of Liberty in the 
distance. Mr. Miller is an old and enthusiast io 
Spiritualist, and edited for some time Miller's 

Psychometric Circular, which used to exchange 
with The Harbinger. I bad forgotten him in 
this relation. Had a very interesting conver
sation with him, aud had explained to me a 
new phenomena he was obtaining through the 
mediumship of Mr. G. Cole. Blank papers are 
put into a glass jar (or papers with questions 
on), folded; the lid is then closed and sealed; 
in a short time the lid is taken off, and mes
sages and replies found legibly written on the 
papers. Some of these writings bear the sig
natures of well-known and eminent people 
who had left the body, and the matter fa such 
as might be expected from tho writers.

In the evening, visited Mrs. A. Mott-Knight, 
a medium who gets slate-writings and draw
ings on paper. She was not well, and disin- 
clined to sit. but on my assurance that I was 
quite willing to take tbo chance of failure, she 
consented to do so. Mr. Freedman, myself 
and two ladies formed tbe party. Slates and 
sheets of paper were put on the carpet, and we 
sat in a circle round them, holding hands. The 
lights were extinguished. I held the medium’s 
right hand in my left, resting on my kned. Al
most immediately a slate was thrust under my 
hand, and I hoard tho sound of writing upon 
it; then a voice as of a child speaking in a low 
tone at my side, apparently addressing tbe me
dium. Rustling was heard among the papers, 
and then a different voice was heard, William 
Denton’s name was given in a whisper, with a 
word or two of greeting; then Robert Torry, 
my brother, gave his name; said he had seen 
his sister, and referred to some family matter. 
Spirit lights moved about in all directions.

Nothing new coming, the gas was lit, and 
two slates were found with messages on for 
mo, ono signed ‘'William Denton,” the other 
“Allie.” On the former tbero were two faces 
amongst tbo writing. On a slip of paper was 
written: “My dear Mr. Terry — you were 
brought here by your guide. I came to you 
through Mr. Campbell; my medium is not 
well. Mr. C. will not live long; be will be a 
bright spirit on this side as a worker. Allie." 
There was a female face amongst the writing 
in this message. — Harbinger of Light, Mel

bourne, July, 1894.
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Dumont 0, Dake, M.D. 
thocelebrated Magnetic Heal
er of New York City, Is 
now located at <08 Columbus 
Av., Boston, Mass. Ho lias no 
poor In diagnosing and curing 
so-called Incurable,. Treats all 
forms of Mental, Nervous and 
Ohronlo Diseases; Paralysis, 
Rheumatism, catarrh, Throat 
and Lungs; Liver, Kidneys. 
Scrofula, Cancer, Diseases of 
Women, oto. Patients at a dis-
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A Talking Board.
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Moro than 25 years ago It wns Introduced , , 
throughout Now England as a remedy for , , 
Coughs, Colds and Pulmonary Complaints. It, , 
has constantly won Its way Into public favor., , 
until now It Is tho universal decision that, ,

.ADAMSON’S BOTANIC BALSAM Is tho 

. Best Remedy for Curine Coughs, Colds, 
, Asthma, and all Lung Troubles,
'. Made only by F. W. KINSMAN A CO.,
' New York, and Augusta, Me.
• For solo by all tbo best druggists.( J Trial Size, 10 Cents. J *

'44fW>HMM4«mM«HN<'
Oct. 14. Mteow

W. L. DouglasQ*> CUAE1 ISTHEBEBT.VrlUt NO SQUEAKING.
$5. CORDOVAN, 
FRENCH&ENAMELLEDCALE 
^.VRNECALf&IWOl 
$3.50 POLICE, 3 SOLES. 
$25o.$2.W0RKlNGNENe

EXTRA FINE.
J *2.*l?JBorsSCH00LSH0ESL

•LADIES-

SEND FOR CATALOGUE 

W*L4DOUGLAS, 
' BROCKTON, MASS.

You can save money by wearing tho 
W. L. Douglas 83.00 Shoe,

Because, we are the largest manufacturers of 
this grade of shoes in tho world, and guarantee tbelr 
value by stamping the name and price on the 
bottom, which protect you against high pricesand 
the middleman’s profits. Our shoes equal custom 
work in style, easy fitting and wearing qualities. 
We have them sold everywhere at lower prices for 
the value given than any other make. Take no sub
stitute. If your dealer cannot supply you, wo can.
July 7. 12teow

Bond ago, loading symptoms _ 
free. Bond stamp for circular, 
powerful bcalos I over mot...

Aug. 18. 

tanoo successfully treated, 
and Autograph. Coniultation 
r. ”... Dr. Dake Is tbo most

J. Olkoo Wbioht."

Dr.C.EWatkins
Of Ayer. Mass., Box 491,

WILL diagnose your case free It you send him two 2-cent 
stamps, name, ago and loading symptom. His Health 

Homo will not bo opened until November. Patients desiring 
a personal Interview can see tho Doctor on Wednesday ot 
each week, and on tM, dau only. Take Public Carriage at WOL____________________________________ Sept" 1.

J. K. D. Conant,
Trance and Business Psyohometrist.

SITTINGS daily from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 8M Bosworth 
street (Banner of Light Building), Boston, Mass.

Answers calls to lecture or holds public or private 86- 
ances.___________ Sept. 1.

Miss A. Peabody,
BUSINESS, Test and Developing Medium. Slttlngsdaliy.

Circles Bunday. Thursday dronings, and Tuesday *f- 
ternooiui at 3 o'clock. Six Developing sittings for ,4.00. 
18 Common street, near Tremont street, Boston.

Sept. 1. ___ lw*

DI JAMES!COCKE,
ISS^Hantlngton j^venue, Boston, Maia.

MRS. THAXTER
Banner of Light Building. Boston, Mass.

Sept. 1. ________________ r

Marshall O. Wilcox,

Tlio "Ouija"li withoutduubt tho most 
ntorestliiK, roiliarkablo and mysterious 
iroduotlon ot tbo lOtb century. Its opera- 
Ions are always Interesting, and frequent. 

ly Invaluable, answering, as It doos, ques
tions concerning tho pa«t. present and fn- 
JHT0' wi!h »'“'?'«■<>'« accuracy. It furnishes never-falling amusement and recreation for all classes, while for tbo sclet£<

fl,° «r thoughtful Its mysterious movements Invito tho most careful research and Invostlgntlon-apparontly forming th* 
link which unites tho known wltb tbo unknown, the material with tbe immaterial. Bite of Board, 12x18 inches. ■ 
. > ■I>,nE.?,TJOI'is'U,1'lncc, th.P Board upon tho laps ot two porsffiis, lady and gentleman preferred, with the smaH 
table upon the Board. Place tho lingers lightly but firmly, without pressure, upon tbo table so as to move easily and 
frc.olX Bl from one to live minutes tbo table Wil commence to move, at first slowly, then faster, and will then be able 
to talk or answer questions, which It will do rapidly by touching tbo printed words or letters necessary to form word* and sentences with tlio foreleg or pointer. / u v « ,

Prlco 81.00, poslago 30 cents. For sale by COLBY A RICH._______________ eow

The Psychograph,

MAGNETIC Healer, 8X Bosworth street, Room 5, Bos
ton. Mass. Office hours, 9 to 13 A. m., 1 to 5 p. m. Will 

visit patients at residence by appointment. Magnetized 
paper, $1.00 a package._______________________ Sept. 1.

Osgood F. Stiles,
DEVELOPING, Business and Tost Medium. Obsession 

a specialty. Circle Sunday and Tuesday evenings at 
7 'JO, Thursday afternoons at 2:30. No. 70 Waltham otroet.

Sept. 1.

Mrs. M. E. Johnson,
BUSINESS and Teat Medium. Hours 10 a. m. to 0 r. m.

Circles Thursday and Bunday evenings, 8 o’clock. 14
Winter street, Room 8, Boston. Sept. 1.

gkfo garh ^teiisHnents,
John Wm. Fletcher,

pLAIRVOYANT P8YCHI0,108 W.43d street. New York
City. Hours 10 to I dally. Public Blanco Thursdays, I 

P. M. Lecture and Psychical tests, Bunday, 8 P. M. Endoreed 
by Florence Marryat, Alfred Russel Wallace, and tlio Bplr- 
ttual Press.  July A

Florence K. White,
A 7EA8T «TH STREET. New York City, Trance and 
Tt 4 Business Medium. Clairvoyant Medical Diagnosis. 
Terms 87-00. Bunday Stances 8 o'clock. Aug, 25.
ME& M. C. MORRELL, Clairvoyant, Buri- 
AU. noss, Test, Developing and Prophetic Medium. OircI* 
TJcUy¥8*nd ^“"^y 0 venIrl*’- ’“ Wost MU> street.

BOOKS by mail at publication prices. Send 
U for Borderland. H. TOWER, 257 W. 126th st., N. Y. City. 
Apr-14. ly

Table-Turning- in Paris.
From some brief notes by “ Ismala” in the 

Resue de la France Moderne, it appears that 
Napoleon III. was tbe unconsoious instrument 
by whose means an abiding interest in Spirit
ualistic phenomena was revived, if not origin
ated, in France. Oneday Inthe month of April, 
1853, when tlie Prefect of the Paris police had 
concluded reading bis daily report to the'Em
peror—a report dealing with the condition of 
tbe city and what its inhabitants talked about 
—Napoleon suddenly put the following question 
to hfs faithful official: “How is it, sir, that 
with all your ingenuity you have not been able 
to devise something new in order to create a 
■diversion?” Ho was a little worried when he 
left the Imperial presence, and, on reaching 
ills office, mechanically lifted tbe Journal des 

Dibats from a pile of newspapers lying on his 
table. It so happened that that day’s paper 
contained an account of tho experiments made 
with a young woman of BrCme. who possessed 
the then surprising gift of being able appar
ently to make tables move. Tbe idea at once 
occurred to him to utilize this news. He had 
found the required diversion. On the follow
ing day all the journals received notice—a cus
tom under the Second Empire—to prepare a 
leading article on the subject of table-turning. 
Whether-they were for or against, was to be of 
no importance; that was left to the editors; 
but the subject-matter was to be everywhere 
duly ventilated. In the drawing-rooms its dis
cussion was provoked and cultivated, andsecret 
agents received orders to sneak of it in the 
oafta; to converse about it aloud in numerous 
Ss at points in the city where the masses 

y assembled, and in all the promenades 
about town. Tho result was not long in appear
ing, for in less than a week Paris was talking 
of nothing else. The contagion spread rapidly 
among ministers, academicians, doctors, pro
fessors, artists; and everybody tried to repro
duce phehonfena for himself. The Constitur 

tionnel of 20th April, 1853, was the first French 
paper to refer to table-moving, its article being 
based on one in the Augsburg Gazette, which 
cave an account of the stances at Bremen.— 
Light, London, Eng.

NATIONAL
Spiritualists’ Association.

Office 510 E Street, N. W., Washington, 0. C.
(Incorporated Nov. 1,1893.)

THE Headquarters ot tho National Spiritualists’Associa
tion aro open at all times, and all Spiritualists are invited 
to visit their official home. A register will bo kept of lectur

ers and mediums, who aro requested to send in their names 
and addresses, also officers or all Societies, as we desire to 
keep a perfect resister of these, and prompt notice should 
bo sent to us of all changes of location. Books, pamphlets 
and magazines upon spiritual matters are solicited for the 
National Spiritual Library. For information address as 
above. ROBERT A. DIMM10K, Secretary.

May 26.

ISOUL READING,
OR PSYCHOMETRIC DELINEATION.

MR8. A. B. SEVERANCE has always been noted for her 
powers In examining and prescribing for disease; and 

also In her character-readings, with Instructions for mental 
and spiritual development; past and future events; adap
tation of those intending marriage; business adaptation 
and business advice. But of late sue has had a renewed de
velopment, which enables her to give from writing or lock 
of hair greater tests in these directions than ever before. 
Brief readings, $1.00, and four 2-cent stamps; full readings, 
$2.00, and four 2-cent stamps. Address, 1300 Main street, 
White Water, Walworth Co., Wig.Apr. 7.

Mrs. Fannie A. Dodd,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN and Test Medium, No. 233 Tre

mont street, corner ot Eliot street, Boston.
Sept. I._______________ lw-_______________________

Dr. Addison D. Crabtree,
1 QI TREMONT ST. Diagnosis and Cure of Diseases at 
A OX a distance. 30 years. Bend stamp, age and sex.

Sept. I.______  tf_____________________

Mrs. A. Forrester,
TEST, Buslnessand Medical Medium. 181 Shawmut Ave

nue. Boston, one flight. Hours, 10 a. m. to 5 p. m.
Aug. 11. 4w*

Miss Helen A. Sloan,
MAGNETIC Physician. Vapor Baths. No. 178 Tremont 

street. Boston. July 7.
iT"jijmTck^t*^^
successful experience. Gives free Clairvoyant Exam

ination Thursdays to ladles. 15 Warren Avenue, Boston. 
July 21. lOteow

PSYCHOMETRIC and Business Reading, or 
X six questions answered, 50 cents and two stamps. 
MARGUERITE BURTON, Station A, Boston.

May 12. 26 w*

w 
«

WIFE CANNOT 8EE HOW TOO DO 
IT ANO PAY FREIGHT.

^y' oar 2 drawer walnut or oak ba. 
YrTproTed High Arm Bln j#r«#w!nrmachla# 
finely finished* nickel plated,adapted to licht 

and heavy work; guaranteed for 10 lean; with 
intomatle Bobbin Winder, Be If-Thread lay Cylin
der Shuttle,8elf-8«lllnr Needle and a complete 
set of Steel ittaehment*; .hipped any where on 
80 Dav*. Trial. No money required fn advance.80 Day's Trial. No money required lu advance. 

75,000 now InoM* World*! Fair Medal awarded machine and attach
ment#. Bay from factory aud Bare dealer*# and agent • profile, 
rnrr Cut Thia Out and lend to-day for machine or J#nr»J™ 
F catalogue, teatltnonfab and GIImpMaof ih# World a Fair. 

OXFORD MFO. CO. 842 WrtMh Av.. CHICABOJIL.
Mar. 17. 46w

S u n d hi^^*”^M n I at the Roxton Com-
A me re ini College, 

No. 1 Deacon fit.,

corner Tremont St., Bob- VV ■ WT ft
ton. Individual attention, 
thorough Instruction. Fu ft* IM ■■
Call or send for Circular. JLA Am
School opens Sept. 5.

Aug. 25.2w 

ASTONISHING OFFER.
§END three 2-ceat stamps,look of hair, name, ago sei,one 

leading symptom, and your disease will be diagnosed free 
spirit power. DE. A. B. DOBSON, San Jose, Oal.

July 7. 13w- 

LET the needy ones remember that the WATER OF 
LIFE la ono of the best remedies to cure ad forms of 
stomach, Liver and Kidney troubles. Pamphlet free.

>4 South Main street, Wilkes Barre, Pa. .
Mays. gm J. It. PJEJttRY, Manager.

DMMJSIS CURED without tnodt- 
cine. Bhoumatlam. BpL 
nal Diseases and 

oared.

Tbls Instrument lias now been thoroughly tested by numer
ous Investigations, and has proven satisfactory as a means 
of developing mediumship. Many who were not aware of 
their medlumlstlc gift have, after a few sittings, been able 
to receive astonishing communications from their departed 
friends.

Capt. D. B. Edwards, Orient, N. Y., writes: 441 had com 
munlcatlons (bythe Psychograph) from many friends. They 
have been highly satisfactory, and proved to me that Spirit- 
uallsm is indeea true, and tne communications have given 
my heart the greatest comfort in the severe loss I have had 
of son, daughter and their mother.”

Giles B. Stebbins writes :
“Boon after this new and curious instrument for getting 

spirit messages was made known, I obtained one. Having no 
gift for its use, I was obliged to wait for the right medium. 
At last I found a reliable person, under whose touch on • 
first trial the disk swung to and fro. and the second time wm 
done still more readily/’

Price 81.00. securely packed In box and sent by mall post
paid. Full directions.

NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THB 
PROVINCES. —Under existing postal arrangements be
tween the United States and Canada, PLANCHETTES can
not be sent through the mails, but must be forwarded by 
express only at the purchaser’s expense.

For sale by COLBY & RICH. eow

STELLAR SCIENCE.
I WILL give & test of it to any person who will send me 

the placeand date of their birth (giving sex) and 25 cents, 
money or stamps.
I will write Biographical and Predictive Letters (from the 

above data). Also advice upon any matter. In answer to 
Questions, in accordance with my understanding of the sci
ence. for a fee of $1; Consultation fee $1; at office, 206 Tre
mont street.

Nativities written at prices proportionate to the detail de
manded. Address OLIVER AMES GOULD- Box 1664, Bos
ton, Mass. July 19.

GARLAND’S

AARS. J. C. EWELL, Inspirational and Medi- 
LvA cal Physician,542Tremontstreet,cor. Hanson,Boston. 

Sept. 1.

DR. JULIA M. CARPENTER, 2 Stanmore
Place, off Warren street, Roxbury. Jan. 6.

Miss Judson's Books.
44 Why She Became a 8pirituall»t.”

. 264 pages. One copy, gl.00; six, $5.00.
44 From Night to Morn j

Or, An Appeal to the Baptist Church."
82 pages. One copy, 15 cents; ten, $1.00.

44The Bridge Between Two World*.”
209pages. One copy, 75 cents; six, $4.00.

Apply permanently to ABBY A. JUDSON, Cincinnati, O., 
by P. O. Order or Express Order.Sept. 1.

DR. F. L. H. WILLIS
May be Addressed until farther noUe*,

Glenora, Yates Co., N. Y.

DR. WILUB may be addressed as above. From this point 
he can attend to the diagnosing of disease psychometrt- 

cany. Ho claims tbat bls powers in this line are unrivaled, 
combining, as he does, accurate scientific knowledge wits 
keen and searching psychometric power.

Dr. Willis claims especial skill In treating all disease* ol 
the blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula In all IM 
forms. Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all tbe most delicate an# 
complicated diseases ot both sexes.

Dr. Willis Is permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
have been cured by his system of practice when all other* 
had failed. All letters must contain a return postage stamp.

Send for Circular,, uith Referencetand Term-Jan. 6.

ASTMAN COLLEGE Heal school in America. 
bookkeeping, Hanking, Correspondence, Stenography* 
Typewriting, Penmanship, Academics, Modern Lan- 
gauges, etc. For catalogue, nd dress

Carrington Gaines, Box CO, Poughkeepsie, N. Y.
Sept. 1. 4w

THE

OF

THE: ZODIAC
A

UPON

HUMAN LIFE.
Few of the Mysteries of the Creek* 

and Egyptians Made Plain.
BY ELEANOR KIRK.

September Magazines.
The Magazine of Abt,—Opening the first leaf, 

the reader will And a heart-touching frontispiece. It 
Is a beautifully executed photogravure of a young 
woman,holding In her hand a dead bird. Tbo print has 
the title,“The Song Ended." A reflection on the 
scene draws sympathy for the subject and admiration 
for the work. General excellence marks every page 
ot the number, and the variety ot reading will enter 
tain and instruct. A good deal has been written of 
“ Scotland Yard;” yet tbls magazine brings out a One, 
Illustrated article about It that Is charming In the ex
treme. The collection of William Oonnal, Jr., is de
scribed by Robert Walker, and will attract many read- 
ers. Tho Cassell Publishing Co., 31 East 17th street, 
New York City.

Cabbell’s Family Magazine.—Following a pretty 
frontispiece, “Tho End of tbo Voyage,” is a pawn
broker story by “Aremel ”; " The Search in tho Saw
dust" Is by Lucy Farmer) "The Edge of a Precipice” 
conies to an end In this number; "His Philosophy" 
Is a very pretty story; “ Tho Clearing of the Mist" Is 
continued with much Interest. The ladles will And 
many nice things In " What to Wear" and “The 
Gatherer." The Cassell Publishing Co., 31 East 17th 
street, New York.

Thb Quivbb. —The Countess of Aberdeen, pre
sented as a most beautiful lady, 1b the frontispiece ot 
the current number. E. 8. Curry has a pretty story, 
•I,Belinda's Baby”) "Tbe Little ’Un" Is a tale of 
Loudon Arabs. The serials-” A' Good-For-Nothing 
■Cousin” and "A Prince’s Part "—continue In Inter
est. There 1b a good variety of general reading In the’ 
present Issue. Tho Cassell Publishing Co., 31 East 
17th street, New York. (

Reobiyed.—Miscellaneous Notes and Qub- 
bies. 8.0. & L. M. Gould, publishers, Manchester, 
N.H. NEW Occasions. A magazine of social and 
industrial progress. Chicago, Charles H. Kerr & Co. 
The Independent Pulpit. J. D. Shaw, editor and 
proprietor, Waco, Texas.

July 7. 2Sw

ora
>to.

rnrr BEND 4 GENTS IN POSTAGE, .lock or your kUrr hair, name, ago and sex, and I will sand you* I Ili.l.^clalrvoyantdl^uosl^of^ourdtsoMoJre^
Sept. 1.4w* Mechanicville, Iowa.

NEW AND BEAUTIFUL SONGS,
With Music and Chorus.

BY C. F. I*OXCUaEY.
Wo will Meet You in tho Morning. LltUe Birdie’s Gone to 

Best. Open tbo Gatos, Beautiful World. Echoes from Be
yond the Veil, with huto obligato. Sweet Summer-Land 
Roses. Gentle Words and Loving Hearts. Your Darling Is 
Not Bleeping. Vacant Stands Hor LltUe Chair. Back from 
tho Silent Land. What Shall Be My Angel Name J Glad 
That Wo're Living Here To-day. Eroi I’ll Remember Thee. 
Love’s Golden Chain, rearranged. All aro Walting Over 
There. Open Those Pearly Gates of Light They’ll Wei 
come Us Homo To morrow. Mother’s Love Purest and Best 
There aro Homos Over Thore. On the Mountains of Light 
The Angel Klssoth Me. I Love to Think of Old Timos. 
We’ll All Bo Gathered Home. Only a Thin Veil Between 
Us. When the Dear Onos Gather at Home. Home of My 
Beautiful Dreams. Child of the Golden Sunshine. Beau
tiful Homo of the Soul. Come In th? Beauty, Angel of 
Light. I am Going to My Homo. In Heaven We’ll Know 
Our Own. Love's Golden Chain. Our Beautiful Homo Over 
There. The City Just Over tho Hill. The Golden Gatos are 
Left Ajar. Two Little Shoos and a Ringlet of Hair. We 'll 
All Meet Again In the Morning Land. Our Beautiful Homa 
Above. Wo 're Coming, Bister Mary. Gathering Flowers In 
Hoaven. Who Sings My Child to Bleep? Ohl Come, form. 
Poor Heart Is Breaking. Once It was Only Soft Blue Eyes.

lay- The above songs are in Sheet Muslo. Single copies 
SSoenW; 5 copies for 81.00.
We'll All Moot Again In tho Morning Land (with

portrait ot Annie Lord Chamberlain).................35 cent*.
For sale by COLBY A RICH. eow

Vegetable Cough Drops.
THE greatest known remedy for all Throat and Long

Complaints. For Catarrh, Asthma, etc., etc.Jt has no 
equal. It is warranted to cure Coughs, Colds, Whooping 
Cough, Sore Throat, Hoarseness, Influenza, Bronchitis, and 
Inflammation of the Lungs. It la free from al] opiates and 
minerals, orany other Injurious ingredient; and Is therefore 
harmless in all cases; likewise palatable and beneficial in 
regulating and strengthening the system; and as a Blood 
Purifier is truly unrivalled. A box, taken accord
ing to directions, Is warranted in all cases to give satisfac
tion, or the money will be refunded by the proprietor, DR. 
M. H. GARLAND, 332 Maple street, Englewood, IH. 
i,Price, per box (one-fourth pound), 25 cents, postage free. 
# For sale by COLBY A RICH.

ST. LOUIS MACAZINE
TO YOUR ADDRESS

Two Years for $1.
The regular price of tho BL Louis Magazine Is $1.50 

a year, but In offering It to you at $1 for two years 
(which Is less than cost) wo nope to In that time get 
you so interested in our Monthly that you will con
tinue taking thoMagazine always. Theloss to usin 
sending it to you two years for $1 wo consider as ao 
much money spent in advertising our Magazine and 
creating a permanent and enormously Increased cir
culation. Hence If tho monthly visits of the St. Louis 
Magazine to your family for two years are made, we 
flatter ourselves you will become a permanent sub
scriber. Bend along your dollar and receive tbe BL 
Louts Magazine lor two full years. If you desire a 
late sample copy,send 10c for one and also receive an

ALUMINUM SOUVENIR CHARM 
with Lord’s Prayer coined in smallest characters. 

ST, LOUIS MAOMINE, TOM'
May II. eow

The Religio-Philosophical Journal.
FOUNDED IN 1835.

AN organ of Psychical Research and of Religious and So
cial Reform. B. F. UNDERWOOD, Editor and Pub

lisher; SARA A. UNDERWOOD, Associate Editor.
Terms, $2.60 a year.

Boom 58, IMS and 04 Ua Salle Street, 
Jan. 20. Chicago, Ill.

ATRS. JENNIE CROSSE. Business, Test and 
IjA Medical Medium. Six questions answered by mail, W 
cents and stamp. Whole Life-Reading $1.00. Magnetic Rem
edies prepared by spirit-direction. Address Dexter, Mo.

Aug. 25. 
TUBS. B.F. SMITH, TRANCE MEDIUM, 
JjA holds sittings dally, Fridays, Saturdays and Sundays 
excepted,at Vernon Cottage,Crescent Beach,Revere, Mass, 
Terms,81.00. Hours,from 9 A.M. to6r.M. tf- Oot.21.

The Writing Blanchette.
glOEENOE Is unable to explain the mysterious perform.

I knees of this wonderful little Instrument, which write, 
tolllgont answers to questions asked either aloud or men

tally. Those unacquainted with it would be astonished at 
some of the results that have been attained through Its 
agency, and no domestic circle should be without ono, AB 
Investigators who desire practice In writing mediumship 
should avail themselves of these “Planchettes," which may 
be consulted on all questions, aa also for communications 
from deceased relatives or friends. .

Tho Planohette Is furnished complete with box, pencil 
and directions, by which any one can easily understand how 
to USD it. • . .

PLANonBTTB, with Pentagraph Wheels, W cents, securely 
packed tn a box, and sent bymall .postagefree. ___

NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THB 
PROVINCES.-Under existing postal arrangements be
tween the United States and Canada, PLANCHETTES can
not be sent through the malls, but must be forwarded by 
express only, at thopurchaser's expense.

For sale by COLBY A RICH._____________________tf

New JMCusic>
Bong and Chorus by F. M PAINE,

Identity Indicator.
Unscrew the end ot ntckol-platod cylinder charm; write 

your name and address on tbo slip of paper,and tbo name 
and address of a relative or friend on tbo opposite side) 
roll up tbo paper and insert In Inner tube and screw It fast. 
It Is then ready to be worn on tbe key-ring or as a charm; 
and tn case of accident or death among strangers, tho wear
er maybe Identified and returned to bls friends. No travel- 
log person should bo without It.

Price IB cents. „
For sale by COLBY A RICH,

Price 25 cents. _
For sale by COLBY A BIOH.

^Lxiniversary Hymn.
Words by LIZZIE DOTEN, Muslo by FANNIE A. HAVEN.

Price IB cents. ■ „ '
For sale by COLBY A RICH. 

(The Bacceaa which Hood’s Sarsaparilla has had la 
. freeing old and young from afflictions caused by Impure 

’blood, Is really remarkable. Hood's Sarsaparilla Is a 
J" bullding-up medicine.

lUood’a PHI* are purely vegetable, and do not 
purge, pain or gripe. Sold by all druggists.

A TEST FOR YOU
By Michigan's Most Suooesaful Clairvoyant
If sick, tend 4 cents in postage,.a lock of your hair, 
name, ageandsex, o«^ Zrarfirt^ rjM//m and I will 
give you n Cfairvoyant Diagnosis of your disease 
FREE, Twenty yean experience at a regular

' physician; ia yean at a . successful Clairvoyant, , 
Address, J, C. BatDoRF,M. D,, Grand Rapids, Mich,

Aug, L 2m*

»ypat>H®ms
It« X^AOtW, TllCOX-lo** Affixed 

XXelAted. X’la.oxxoixxexxAM
With Explanatory Anecdotes, Description* and 

SeminiBoences., 
BY CARL SEXTUS.

Illustrated with Numerous Original Engravings.
OONTBI<TS.

Fnyaegurlan Somnambulism; Hypnotism as a Remedy, 
Hypnotism; Hypnotic Methods and Conditions; Hypnotism 
Denned; Hypnotic Clairvoyance; Crystal Visions; Magnets 
andOd; Hypnotism and Animals; Hypnotic Miscellanies 
Natural Somnambulism, or Sleep-walking; Introduction of 
Hypnotism Into Chicago; Public Press Comments.

Octavo, cloth, pp. 804. Prlco 88.00) postage 13cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH. __

A Book which Everybody Should Rend.

NORA RAY, THE CHILD-MEDIUM.
A work which gives a remarkable experience or spirit 

power through tiro wonderful inedlunisulp ot a little girl. 
Sho goes off Into unconsciousness while on board ship and 
tolls ot shipwrecked sailors adrift In a boat, and by hor 
unerring guidance they are eared. Each page of the book 
sparkles with tho brightness of spiritualistic power, bring
ing hope ahd comfort to mourning hearts.

170 pages, good clear typo. Prlco 25 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

The Spiritual Songster.
. A choice and unique collection ot 188 Bongs and Hymns 

tor tbo awakening ot spiritual and progressive Ideas In the 
mind of Humanity.

WOrRIDS OlTTiTT.
In bApor covon, 15 cents; 10copies, 81.951 35copies* 

83.00. InUmpcloth,80cents; 10copies,81.75|25copies, 
*For Balo by COLBY A RICH.

Although countless volumes have been written upon the 
subject of Astrology, this Is tbe only book which states the 
simple principles or the Zodiac in simple terms, making the 
entire matter clear to tlie average understanding.

This volume indicates tbe Location, Characteristics and 
Influence of each Sign of the Zodiac, giving the Days which 
each sign governs, and tbo Gems and Astral Colors associa
ted with each.

Tbe Diseases of tbe Body, how to Cure them, and the 
Faults of Character incidental to the different Domains.

The Methods of Growth for each human being.
Tho Domains from which Companions, Husbands and 

Wives should be selected.
Tbo Characteristics of Children born in different Domains, 

and the Conditions to be observed in tbelr Care and Educa
tion.

The personal Ability and Talent of tbe individual with 
reference to Domestic, Social and Business success.

This work is tho result of profound research, and In its 
preparation tbe author bas been largely assisted by J. C. 
Street, A. B. N.

Bound in special cloth. Price 91.50.
For sale by COLBY A RICH __________

WAS
ABRAHAM LINCOLN

A SPIRITUALIST?
OR,

Curious Rerelations from the Life of a Trance Media
BY MBS. NETTIE COLBURN MAYNARD.

Together with Portraits, Lett era and Poema.
Illustrated with Engravings) and Frontispiece of 

Lincoln, from Carpenters Portrait from Life.
This book will be found peculiar, curious .startling!—more 

so than any work issued since Uncle Tom’s Cabin. It 
breathes forgotten whispers, which the rust of time had 
almost covered, and which have been snatched from the 
very laws of oblivion. It deals with high official private1 
life during the most momentous period in American His
tory, and u a secret page from the life of him whom time 
serves only to make greater, more appreciated, and more 
understood—"Abraham Lincoln.”

Cloth, l£me,illustrated, pp. 804,81*001 Paper 
75 cents*

For sale by COLBY & RICH.eow

T IGHT: A Weekly Journal of Psychical. Oo- 
U cult and Mystical Research. “LIGHT” proclaims a 
belief fn tbe existence and life of tbo spirit apart from and 
independent of tbo material organism, and in tbo reality1 
and value of Intelligent Intercourse between spirits em
bodied and spirits disembodied. Tbls position it llrmly and 
consistently maintains, Beyond this It bas no creed, and Its 
columns are open to a full and free discussion—conducted, 
In a spirit ot honest, courteous and reverent Inquiry—Its 
Ll'itl” b0^’lu ^*8 wor^a °' 'M motto, "Light! More 

£o the educated thinker who concerns himself with ques
tions ot an occult character, “LIGHT" affords a special 
vehicle ot Information aud discussion. It is tho acknowl
edged representative ot cultivated and intelligent Spiritual- 
ism throughout tho world, everywhere quoted and roterred 
to as such. Tho Editor has the cooperation ot tbe best 
writers in tbls country and abroad, whoso opinions are 
worthy ot permanent record, whoso experience and knowl
edge aro of tho highest value, and who have no other vehl- 
dolor their publications than “LIGHT.” This gives the 
Journal a unique position and a singular value.

Price 2d.; or, 10s. lOd. per annum, post tree.
All orders for tbo Paper and tor Advertisements, and all 

remittances, should bo addressed to “Tbe Manager”) all 
communications Intended to bo printed should be addressed 
to " The Editor.”

Office; 2 Duke street, Adelphi, W.O., London, Eng.
rpHE SOWER. A Monthly Magazine, the 
X Mediums’ True Friend. Devoted to the Interest of 
Mediumship, Spiritualism, Liberalism and Nationalism. 
*1.00 per annum. Address MBS. JAMES A. BLISS, UM 
Wabash Avenue, Chicago, Ill. ______________________
■DEAD “THE TWO WORLDS ” edited by 
XV E W. WALLIS. It la progressive, reformatory, popu
lar, vigorous, outspoken, and ahead ot the times. It deals 
fearlessly wltb the "burning questions" ot the day) advo
cates religious progress, eto. Post tree tor 82 weeks for 81-00; 
tor 84 weeks tor 82 W- Address — Manager. ” The Two 
Worlds" Office, 73A Corporation atreet, Manchester, Eng.
NTEW THOUGHT: A Monthly Magazine, 48 

to 60 neatly printed octavo pages, devoted to Spiritual
ism In Its higher and more religious aspects. Every thought 
of a reformatory or progressive tendency dads a welcome 
lulls pages. Subscription prlco: Oneyear, tl.OO; six months. 
Wets.; sample copies, loots, each. MOSES HULL A CO., 
Proprietors,29 Chicago Tomco, Chicago, HL
rpHE BOSTON INVESTIGATOR, the oldest 
A reform journal lb publication. Price, #3.wa year. 81.30 
fornix months, Scents per singlecopy. Address J.P. MEN. 
DUH. Investigator Office, Patna Memorial, Boston Masa

SZEWTTJH’IR.rHlIEa..
RULES

TO Bl 0B8BBYBD WHIM VCIlMIltO .

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.
BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.'

Comprehensive and clear directions for forming and oota 
ducting circle* of investigation are hero presented by an 
able, ei pot it no id and reliable author.

This little nook also contains a Catalogue of Book* pula 
llshed and forsaie by COLBY A RICH.

Bent free on application to COLBY 8 RICH.tf
PHILOSOPHIC IDEAS v or, The Spiritual
1 aspect Nature Presents to J. Wllmsburst.
Paper, UI pages. Price85 cents, oostago < cental 
/or uh by COLBY A RICH.

INTew Lig-lit
FROM THE

Or eat pyramid. I
*The Astronomico-Geoaraphical System of the Ancients Recov

ered and Applied to the Elucidation of History, 
Ceremony, Symbolism and Religion*

BY ALBERT ROSS PARSONS.
In following tbo course of tbo constellations, when Utos* 

Immovably and perpetually fastened upon America aro 
reached, it appears that while ail tbat Is sublime In tbe hl*- 
torlc past centers upon Egypt, all tbat Is sublime In tbe pre
historic past centers upon America; and as the curtain 
which bas hitherto concealed tbo prehistoric connection be
tween tbe peoples of ancient Egypt and America Is lifted, 
it Is seen that, tho people of tho Eagle on tho Nile being de
scended from tbe original people of tbo Eagle on this con
tinent, tbo twain are ono, and tbat prehistoric America wa* 
tbo original Egypt or Eagle-land, prior to tho mighty dis
persion Ih tho days of Peleg, when tho earth was divided 
and tho great globe itself was nearly rent asunder. Ancient 
America Is seen to have been inhabited by tbo grand race of 
men who loft tbelr deathless traces upon the surface of tho 
globe and among tbo stars of tbo sky; and It Is found that 
all the heraldry of tho nations, nnd all tho emblems, cere
monies and figures of s-ooch of religion und of enlo poetry, 
aro derived from tbo art and tho science, tho triumph ana 
tho destruction ot tho ancient Americans.

The work contains a map both of tho surface of the globe 
and ot tbe constellations In tbe heavens, wltb nUmerott* 
rare and significant Illustrations of great value..

New Light phom thb Great Pyrasiid Is copiously 
Illustrated, handsomely printed, and bound In a substantial 
manner, solentiflo site, and Is a most Important addition to 
tbo literature ot tbo day.

Price 84.00. . -
For sMo by COLBY & RICH. _______________

Tlie .A.strolog'y
OF THB

Old Testament.
BY KARL ANDERSON,

Professor ot Astrology.
A volume ropioto wltb Interest, with Instructions In As

trology, simplified by tables calculated by tbe author,so that 
any one of common education can cast a nativity andjudg* 
tbo figure.

. This work Is especially recommended to all Free Mason*, 
students, and mon ot science, ot whatever persuasion. -

By the science of Astrology, purely magnetlcal and math
ematical, tbo well-practiced adopt can road every event of 
tbo past and predict tbe future. It Is the foundationer all 
things, and ths only true guide tor man or woman. The 
mother ot Navigation. Astronomy and Surveying—tho 
source ot all knowledge, prophecy and wisdom ot tbo an
cient peoples, and ot the ton great religions ot the past.

, Masonic Tbmflb, Boston, FeM71A, 1888;
HABLANDBBSOX.Esq.l ,

Dear Sir and Brother—I bog to acknowledge. With thanks, 
the receipt ot your very learned and valuable volume en
titled " Tne Astrology ot tho old Testament; or, Tho Lost 
Word Regained.” I have placed It In tbo Library ot the 
Grand Lodge ot Massachusetts, where I am sure It will be 
tboobjoctotgreatouriosttyandlnteroit;-

Very truly and fraternally yours, 
tUHtBNOD.NlOKXBSOir, ;

' । . Recording Grand Secretary., 
Cloth, five, illustrated, pp. M2. Price (AM, postage 28 eta. 
For sale byOOLBYA RICH.

HUHS SCIENCE OF IMMORTALITY. ; A A Lecture by PROF. W. F. PECK, delivered at Cassadaga 
Lake Camp-Meeting Aug. lltb.1888..

This splendid Lecture should bo In tbe hands of every 
Spiritualist In the land. It baa been put In pamphlet form 
by DOLBY A BIOH, and will be sent to any address on re. 
colpt of 10 cents.
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and moat Ingenfoua of the season. It wm n Suffrage 
Drama by the children, and was rendered beautifully, 
there not being a blunder or mlatnko from beginning 
to finish. Tbe teachers and children won high and 
richly-deserved encomiums. . . „ .

Mr. Lyman O. Howe occupied tho lecture hour Sat
urday morning, and wo regretted that other duties pre
vented our attendance. llut tho universal verdict of 
tbo boat judges was that It was ono ot tho finest and 
most able discourses of tho season.

In the afternoon of Saturday tho Auditorium was 
filled wltb tbo admirers ot Mra. R. 8. Lillie, who has 
not until the present been able, on account ot other 
»entente, to favor us with hor exalted inspire- 

discourses.
Tho subjects submitted wero " Catholic and Protes

tant lotoloranco Along tho Linos ot Progress.”
“In wbat wayaroMesmerism, Hypnotism and Mind- 

Reading related to Spiritualism?” In answer to tho 
latter question the speaker Bald, in substance, that 
Mesmerism. Hypnotism and Mind-Reading wero only 
different phases ot tho same thing. It Is a power 
which tbe spirit In tbo body uses to produce the same 
effect which tbe spirit out of tho body uses In produc
ing what wo call " mediumship.” Want of tlmo com
pels mo to cut off this report without doing justice to 
Mrs. Lillie’s beautiful discourse.

But of the exercises of tbls glorious day of August 
28th, more anon.

Ouset Boy Camp, Mass.
To tho Editor of tbo Banner of Light:

The last week and last two Sundays of tbls year’s 
camp bave been occupied by Mra. Cora L. V. Rich
mond, Mr. J. Clegg Wright and Joseph D. Stiles. 
Immense audiences havo greeted them at the Bunday 
services, and there bas been excellent attendance at 
the week-day lectures. All have taken part In the 
morning Conferences, which have been of unusual In
terest.

Your reporter ts In no condition to give more than 
mere mention of these transcendent lectures.

Mrs. Richmond, as she rose before tbo expectant 
audience, seemed to realize tbe highest Ideal of a 
spiritual teacher, clothed with tbe dignity of her grand 
mission, her features Illuminated by the beauty of 
the Inspired soul—her language chaste, and chosen as 
the perfect vehicle of tbe grandest thoughts. After 
the four thousand lectures given upon almost every 
subject within the range ot human thought, without 
repetition, fn this country and in Europe, she comes 
to ub with the dally bread ot tbe spirit to meet our 
present needs, and tho water of life fresh from the 
fountain of Inexhaustible Inspiration. She has given 
five regular lectures, and answered such questions as 
tbe audiences have proposed, beside holding a class 
every evening at tho Arcade, where the true nature 
ot psychopathy and Its practical applications have 
been taught by her guide, Dr. Benjamin Rush.

We are promised a report of ono of these lectures for 
publication In The Banner, and hope that her classes 
will be resumed at Onset another season.

Mr. J. Clegg Wright Is an Inspired logician of mar
velous ability, whose discourses traverse tho pathway 
of evolution from the simple to the complex, from tbe 
monad to the man. He never falls to compel atten
tion, as he piles up massive arguments against the su
perstitions of past and present time. Hls invectives 
against shams In Church and State, religion and poli
tics, are Incisive, and couched In language that admits 
of no misunderstanding. Hls control, " George Rush
ton,” the old man. carries us back In time to the pe
riods ot English history when some of the great minds 
of philosophical speculation were Improving the 
world’s thought. Hls memory of contemporary think
ers, with whom he was familiar, gives to hls discourse 
the flavor of autobiography, and Impresses us with a 
sense of Uie actual presence of the great spirits who 
have made history. Hls three lectures created pro 
found Interest

It Is only necessary to aay ot Mr. Joseph D. Stiles 
that hls poems, lectures and tests were never surpass
ed in previous years.

Tho Saturday nlglit dances have been successful, 
Ferguson’s Orchestra of Bridgewater furnishing ex
cellent music, and Ferguson’s Baud giving fine con
certs on Sundays.

On Sunday, Sept. 2d. Josepli D. Stiles will lecture 
and give tests, at 2 o'clock P. M. The New Bedford 
boat will make an excursion to Onset and return.

Tlie regular Saturday night dance will take place in 
the Temple. The season will uot close until the Har-

Masbaboit.vest Moon Celebration.

THE STORER HOME AT ONSET.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

Tbe Idea ot presenting to Dr. H. B. Storer, the Vet
eran Spiritualist and President ot the Onset Bay Grove 
Association, a cottage home for permanent residence 
at Onset, has met with universal favor. It was In the 
air. aud the regular speakers caught it up, and from 
the platform Moses Hull, J. Clegg Wright. Jos. D. 
Stiles, W. J. Colville and Mra. Cora L. V. Richmond 
voiced in earnest approval the Immediate building of 
such a home, where our veteran lecturer and worker 
of forty years may, with hls companion, enjoy tbelr 
declining years at tbe lovely hamlet on the shores of 
Onset Bay, which he was largely Instrumental In 
founding.

At a meeting called for the purpose on Friday even
ing, Aug. 24th, E. A. Titus. Chairman, and Wm. Rich
mond of Chicago, Secretary, reports of progress were 
read, and the following permanent Committee ap
pointed to receive from friends In thelr respective lo
calities funds to build tbls testimonial home.

Wm. H. Banks, Esq., 77 State street, Boston, Is the 
permanent Treasurer, to whom all moneys received 
by the members ot the Committee should bp sent:

Harvey Lyman, Onset, Mass.; L. Pet Anderson Bo- 
vee, Chicago, III.: Mra. M. E. Cadwallader. 1413 Som
erset street, Philadelphia; Mrs. L. A. Mears, Fox- 
boro, Mass.; Mrs. C. B.Bliss.Onset. Mass.; Mr. A. E. 
Tisdale. Mr. J. Frank Baxter, Mr. W. J. Colville, Mr. 
F. A. Wiggin, Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond and Mrs. 
Carrie E. 8. Twing, all at large; Mrs. Dr. Sara Her
vey, Onset, Mass.: Mrs. M. E. Klelnhaus, Onset, 
Mass.; Mrs. M. E. Wallace. New York City; Luther 
Colby, Esq., Editor Banner of Light, Boston; Mr. 
E. Andrus Titus, So. Abington. Mass.-. Dr. Dumont 
C. Dake. Boston. Mass.; Dr. U. K. Mayo, Boston, 
Mass.: J. Q. A. Whittemore. Boston. Mass.: Wm. F. 
Nye, New Bedford, Mass., aud Mra. Clara H. Banks, 
Haydenville, Mass. R.

ONSET BY THE BEA.
- To the Editor of the Banner of Light.

“Beautiful Onset,” “CharmingOnset,” " Delightful 
Onset.” These are a few of tbe expressions one hears 
on every band during bls stay at this lovely seaside 
resort and spiritual rendezvous. Tbe adjectives are 
not extravagant; Indeed, one would be within bounds 
should be enter the realm ot comparison aud assert 
that Onset Is tbe most beau)Iful, tbe most charming 
and altogether the most delightful spot on the pictur
esque coast of tbe grand old Atlantic. But tbe nat
ural attractions of Onset, her beautiful groves, where 
Sylvia, Arcadian goddess, bas lavished her choicest, 
her most royal favors In rich profusion, her calm and 
lovely sheltered bay. her grand coastline aud quiet 
harbor—these are but the externalities. Onset Is par 
excellence tbe summer home of Spiritualism.

Here thousands of emancipated souls congregate 
every year, and spend the heart ot summer in com- 
inunIngs with each other and with the loved ones 
who have crossed the mystic river to the shores of 
the beautiful beyond; and In listening to the Inspired 
eloquence of the apostles and prophets ot tbls new 
and grand era, this age “ foretold by seers and sung In 
story.”

He wbo goes to Onset with hls soul attuned to 
heavenly things cannot fall to renew hls spiritual 
strength, and to get proof-positive, overwhelming 
proof tbat

“ We aro not mocked— 
It was not In derision 

God made our spirits free;
Tho poet’s brightest dream

Is but the dim provision 
Ot blessings that shall bo.”

In tbe light of tbls truth, this beautiful truth, life 
has a significance Impossible of thought to the earth- 
bound materialists, a grandeur never dreamed ot by 
the orthodox Christian, possibilities ot progress limit 
ed only by Infinity; and ot happiness beyond our high
est ideal which shall be endless as eternity.

The camp-meeting la nearly over, but many will lin
ger for a month longer. A good time they will bave In 
conferences and stances. T. A. Bland.

Onset, August 20th, 1894.

Blodgett’s landing, Iff. H.
To tbe Editor of tbe Banner of Light:

Another beautiful Sunday has come and gone, mak
ing tbe fifth of tbo same kind since our camp-meeting 
opened. The past week bas been greatly enjoyed by 
tbe numerous campers and visitors.

On Monday was tbe usual lake excursion.
On Tuesday Mrs. Twing was to bave spoken, but 

was obliged to go on that day to fill another engage
ment.

On Wednesday Mrs. Craddock delivered a remark
ably fine address.

Thursday being the regular dance day, no address 
was given. A large party gathered In tho evening to 
tbe dance and supper.

' Mrs. Marcia A. strong epoke on Friday.
Saturday came, and with it tbat grand woman-one 

ot tho pioneers in this great cause—Mra. Sarah A 
Wiley of Rockingham, Vt. Mre. Wiley spoke In the 
afternoon. She Is a great favorite hero, as she Is 
wherever she goes. .

To-day was an Ideal day, just breczo enough from 
the lake to make the air bracing, aud the sun shone 
In all Its splendor. Mra. Wiley was tho regular 
speaker lo tno forenoon, and Mrs. Ida P, A. Whitlock 
in tbe afternoon. Mre. Whitlock delivered ono of the 
grandest lectures of the meeting. Sho has a com- 

. mandlng presence, a magnificent voice, and her logic 
appeals to the reason of all, whether believers or not. 
Bho was .heartily applauded during tbo delivery of 
her masterly effort ■ •
' Both boats to-day came heavily Idadod.

Tho adjourned officers’meeting occurs on Saturday, ___________________ _ _________ ... ... .... .... .
ept. 1st. ' ' V. Oordlngly of st. Louis. Mo. Hls stances are cherm-

, Messrs. Gardner and Wilkins gave an entertain-1 Ing and very convincing, and be 18 perfectly controlled

mont on Tuesday evening In Association Ilnll. con
sisting of humorous nnd dramatic recitals, Inter
spersed with selections on tho phonograph.

A fine program was given at tlio Saturday ovenlng 
entertainment. . .....

Tho prospects for n successful mooting lu 1803 nro 
very flattering.

Next Tuesday a benefit entertainment Is to bo ten
dered Mise Brown, tho manager of tho orchestra, who 
bad tlio misfortune to lose her hand-bag on the boat, 
containing about forty dollars In cash and valuable 
addresses and papers.

The program tor tho closing week Is: Monday, lake 
excursion; Tuesday and Wednesday, Mrs. Whitlock; 
Thursday, dance; Friday, Mr, F. A. Wiggin; Satur
day to bo filled. This very successful camp-meeting 
closing on Munday with Mr. Wiggin.

Aug. 20th. W. II. Wilkins, Sco'y.

Lake Pleasant, Mass.
To the Editor of tbo Banner of Light:

At tho dedication of tbe cottage of Mra. Charles 
Williams, ot Milford, Mass., and Union Square, Mrs. 
Cunningham, Mr. Tuttle, Jennie Rhlnd, Mra. Olira 
H. Banks, Mra. Lincoln, Mra. Holcombe participated; 
musical selections were rendered by Mra. Maoktn- 
tosh, Prof. Longley, Mrs. Mason, Mrs. Stone, Mr. and 
Mra. Tilden, with exquisite whistling solo. Mrs. Wil 
Karns's unbroken record of camp-meeting Is as fol
lows: she attended meeting at Malden, two years, 
Cape Cod, four years; Walden, three years; Silver 
Lake, three years; Highland Lake, three years: Lake 
Pleasant, twenty years. Is she not entitled to bo 
termed a veteran? .

It Is to be regretted that tho application of the 
truth is often forgotten in dally life. Can It be possible 
that the eloquence of the spiritual rostrum fails to 
reach the heart)

The society of young men known as the “ Scalpers ’.’ 
surprised our beloved ex-President, Joseph Beals, aa 
ho was about leaving tbo camp on Saturday last. 
Forming In a circle around him with musical Instru
ments, they rendered softly and sweetly, “Should 
Old Acquaintance Bo Forgot? ” It touched a tender 
spot In the Doctor’s heart, and when Mr. Bickford 
camo forward and bestowed upon him tbe name of 
" White Cloud," the tears coursed down tbe good 
man’s cheeks.

In broken words he returned thanks to them/or the 
honors conferred, aud wished them God speed through 
life.

Cephas B. Lynn has visited the Camp several times 
this season, and received a cordial welcome.

It Is reported that twenty-five clergymen wero pres
ent at tbe first lecture of Col. Robert G. Ingersoll.

An Immense number of hls published lectures were 
sold, bls agent selling completely out and receiving 
over two hundred orders beside. You can secure 
these lectures by addressing Banner of Light, and 
enclosing required cash.

Rev. Mr. Fairchild, formerly of Stoneham, was an 
attendant at tbe lectures Sunday last.

Mr. Young, after eight years’ active service as 
Clerk ot the Association, has retired. He has been a 
faithful and efficient officer, and with the assistance 
of hls wife bas always given a hearty welcome to all 
and granted all requests. At times bls place has been 
a hard one to Uli; but he now retires wltb the good 
wishes of all.

Mrs. M. T. Longley visited Greenwich on Sunday, 
19th, to officiate at the funeral of Bro. Ell Smith. This 
Is the second transition to splrlt-Iifo that has occurred 
from the ranks ot tho Berkeley Hall Society during 
the summer.

Mr. Smith was one of the Trustees of the Moses 
Hunt Fund of that Society. He was a true, honest, 
earnest Spiritualist—a friend of every honest medium; 
a man who was loved by all who know him; over faith
ful and true; a friend ot the oppressed aud distressed.

Mra. Mott Knight has been at the hotel, and has 
given splendid satisfaction.

Dr. Geo. A. Fuller has delighted and Instructed large 
audiences this week, and hlslectures have been highly 
commended.

Walter Howell and Mrs. Clara H. Banks addressed 
very large audiences Sunday last.

Pliny Southwick and a delegation from Berlin, Mass., 
have been enjoying the lectures for a week.

The Band rendered a very pretty serenade before 
Mr. Young's residence at twelve Sunday night.

Some of the many friends of Mrs. J. Cbelton Boy
den of Wild Daisy Cottage, on tho Bluffs, gave her a 
pleasant surprise last week and dedicated her cottage. 
Appropriate remarks were made by Mr. Tuttle, Chair
man of Eagle Hall meetings, Boston, Mra. A. Wilkins, 
Miss J. Rhlnd, Mra. Stevens of Marblehead and Mrs. 
Nichols of Norwich, Conn. Fino music was rendered 
by Mr. W. A. Wilkins and Mrs. Wilkins. “United wo 
stand, divided we fall," was placed on the wall as a 
motto.

The Band departed early on Monday morning, after 
serenading A. T. Pierce, Esq. It has been greatly ap
preciated this season.

The display ot fireworks on Saturday evening was a 
success, though many campers would gladly have had 
this part of tbo program omitted, on account of the 
extreme dry condition of the country round tho camp. 
Only one small Ore was caused by the display.

Miss Lochlan aud a large number of tbe enterpris
ing society at Greenwich, have been wltb us tho past 
week. •

Overa thousand people listened to Mrs. Clara Banks’s 
eloquent discourse Sunday afternoon. Mrs. May Pep - 
per concluded ihe exercises wltb some fine tests. Mrs. 
Pepper deserves ihe thanks of all campers for the 
splendid work accomplished here. She bas made 
many true friends.

Mra. Hattie C. Mason. Dr. Arthur Hodges, Ferdi
nand Fox Jeucken, F. B. Woodbury and others are 
soon to start for Etna, Me.. Camp, where tbey expect 
to bave a lovely camp-meeting.

The Massachusetts State Association of Spiritual
ists, through the kindness of Dr. Hodges, held a pub 
lie meeting at hls circle room In the Stoddard-Gray 
cottage, which was fully attended. Addresses were 
made by Dr. Fuller, F. B. Woodbury. Mrs. M. T. Long
ley, Pliny Southwick, Dr. Dutton, Mrs. Smith, Mrs. 
Hattie C. Mason, Dr. Hodges and others; the result 
was a good list of new members. Tbls Association Is 
constantly growing.

Mrs. Shirley was tendered a splendid benefit re- 
C6ntly<

Mr. Frank Fletcher and family bave enjoyed a brief 
visit to the camp.

Tbe conference sessions have been a marked suc
cess, and many truths have been expressed at these 
conventions of the people.

Mrs. Wentworth of Montague Is a splendid mag
netic physician, and has had an immense amount of 
work tbls season.

At tbe time this report closes Walter Howell and 
Clara Banks are delivering the final discourses for 
the season. Tho crowds have come and gone, some 
Indifferent, some thoughtful, some came to scoff, and 
departed convinced at the truth of spirit-return.

The end bas come, and every train now departing Is 
loaded with campers. Good angels follow them all 
and lielp all of us to be true to tho right under all cir
cumstances. Frank B. Woodbury.

To tbe Editor of tbe Banner of Light:
Tho season of 1894—the most successful financial 

one for tbe New England Spiritualists’ Camp-Meeting 
Association held for years—closed Monday, Aug. 27th, 
large concourses being present at each lecture ot 
Sunday and Monday, morning and afternoon, to enjoy 
tbe brilliant and remarkably Interesting addresses of 
Mr. Walter Howell and Mrs. Clara Banks. Mrs. Pep
per of Providence occupied the platform after each 
lecture, and gave several Indisputable proofs of spirit
presence to the anxious friends.

The annual meeting of the Association was held 
Aug. 20th. resulting In tbe election ot tbe following 
officers: President. A. H. Dalley; Vice-Presidents, Hl 
A. Buddington. J. B. Hatch, Jr.,Alice 8. Waterhouse; 
Directors. A. H. Dalley. D. P. Barber, A. W. Caswell, 
K. D. Childs, Fred Haslam, Mrs. A. E. Barnes, White- 
side Hill, Dr. E. A. Smith, L. E. Henry; Treasurer, 
Fred Haslam; Clerk. Albert P. Bllnn.

One of tbo most Important results of the week Is 
the erection of a building at the new Auditorium. 
The Association and Ladles’ Improvement Society 
have voted to cooperate In the erection, which Is to 
be early tbls fall, and tho fund raised for tbe purpose 
already amounts to more than two thousand dollars.

The evening entertainments have been largely at
tended and very successful socially and financially.

Wednesday evening, Aug. 22d, a testimonial was 
tendered Mrs. Shirley of Boston, In Association Hall, 
about twenty-five dollars being realized.

On Friday evening, tbe Ladles' Improvement Soci
ety held Its annual social, and a general good time 
was enjoyed by tho three hundred members present. 
The session consisted of music and speaking, after 
which a collation of cake and ice cream was served.

Suuday evening services were held In tbe ball, In 
memoriam of those friends wbo have passed to the 
higher life since last year. President Dalley opened 
tbo meeting with remarks appropriate for the occa
sion, and was followed by short addresses from Mr. 
Howell, Mrs. Waterhouse, Mrs. Holcombe, Mrs. Ma
son. Mra. Banks and others. Mra. Popper gave sev
eral Ono tests, and Master Charlie Hatch rendered a 
violin solo very effectively. Master Eddlo Hatch re
cited In a pleasing manner. During tho evening a 
collection was taken for tbe benefit of Prof. Huso, a 
medium of fifty years’ standing.

Although tho thirty days’ session is closed, many of 
the campers are on the ground, with the Intention ot 
remaining till Sept. Uth. and It Is proposed to bold a 
firova meeting next Sunday. Sept. 2d, which wo antic- 
pate will be well attended, as large excursions aro 

expected from Troy.
Tho hotel remains open until Sept. 10th.

A. P. Bunn, Clerk.
’ ' I MMMM

To tho Editor of tho Banner of Light:
I am a Spiritualist, yet skeptical, and have been vis

iting the various camps for tbe purpose of further In
vestigation of Spiritualism, In its many different 
phases.

While at Onset Bay I heard many speakers and 
saw some wonderful demonstrations, suqh as materi
alization and slato-wrltlnir. 1

Tbe writing was given through the Bungs Sisters of 
Chicago, Hl.

Tho most wonderful and most perfectly developed 
phases of mediumship were those given through G. 
V. Oordlngly of st. Louis. Mo. Hls stances are charm- 

I Ing and very convincing, and be Is perfectly controlled

by spirit guides, representing tho many different 
pliasM ot mediumship.

I date say any ono who may have the opportunity 
ot attending one ot hls stances will become fully con
vinced of spirit-return. ,

Leaving Onset tor Lake Pleasant. I found I had 
reached this beautiful spot In tlmo to listen to Robert 
G. Ingersoll, the renowned Infidel, and that I am 
again In the midst of many popular aud reliable mo- 
dlums—Arthur Hodges, Mrs. Mott-Knight, the slate- 
writer, aud many others.

A stance, which to mo was tlio moat wonderful ot 
all that I havo attended, was elven by Mrs. Eva Hill 
of Greenwich. N.Y. Mrs. Hill sings under Inspira
tion and In different languages and different voices.

I would recommend to all who are Interested In tho 
study of music to give Mrs. HUI an audience. Imag
ine tho range of voice that chnnges Instantly from tho 
soft, sweet trills ot a (Ino soprano to tho deep, soul- 
stlrrlng tones of a heavy bass. The tenor voice that 
sings through Mrs. Hill Is beyond a perfect description 
from me. hence I earnestly hope all wlio can will pay 
this estimable woman a visit whenever she may bo 
holding her stances.

A stance, given by Mrs. Maud Lord-Drake, was quite 
Interesting, and yet a very ordinary exhibition of spirit
power in comparison with tho wonderful stances that 
are being given hero by Mr. Cordlngly and Mrs. Hill.

I am Informed that Mr. Cordlngly will give a series 
of lectures lu Boston during tho month of September.

Windsor, Ct., Aug. Uth. C. M. C.

Rooky Rost Heights, Ct.
To the Editor of tho Banner of Light:

Dr. G. O. Beckwith Ewell returned from a tour ot 
the camps on Monday, Aug. 20th, having given two 
lectures at Nlantto 'tbo day before, three at Lake 
George the week previous.

The discourse was " The Political Demands, Duties 
and Dangers of the Time,” ond was a stirring, search
ing consideration of the subject, characteristic of the 
author, George Beckwith, a venerable ancestor of 
tbo medium.

Dr. Ewell resumed lectures again on Wednesday 
morning, giving a little history of camp-doings quite 
vivid aud ref resiling to those who have been debarred 
the privilege of camps.

Thursday -a dally lecture course opened, taking 
“Love”as the subject,In Its "Spiritual Sense and

" Perfect Love Casteth out Fear "was the opening 
sentiment: “Love Is the supreme power underlying 
tho world, the epitome of power to which all souls 
must answer; tho element In which creative power 
cradles all human souls, Infant and old ago alike, and 
the stronger according to affinity of thought In each 
soul. We know nothing yet of the • perfect love ’ in 
our experience. We have not risen to tbat grand 
height, but aspire and climb we must.

" Before going to the lake,” said the control, " I 
talked to you dally of the necessity of growth, and 
come back with the thought Intensified, and feel that 
It Is only to bo gained by concentration of tbe love- 
element In every soul, which embraces consideration 
ot, and highest and deepest Interest In, every created 
tiling.
It Is time the world should understand that all cre

ated things answer to the ono law of force, underlaid 
by Love.

You are living under tbe only law the world bas 
ever known. It Is impossible for man to lose tho con
ditions ot life that aro hls own, no matter bow long 
he may cling to Ignorance and refuse to grow. Your 
own weakness clouds may obscure, and If the sun 
seem too strong, seek reinforcement of strength with
in, until you are able to bear It. Because you are In
corporated In material form do not think you must bo 
subjected to It. Wo have not understood the attri
butes of love possible to our souls, and get but a 
glimpse hero and tliere, but only as wo are able to 
concentrate tbe lessons of the hour can we grow.

You must hold yourself In an accrument of selfhood, 
and not make it necessary to lie dormant for centuries 
on the other side to perceive that man la answerable 
to no one but himself, that the harps you are to play 
upon are your own souls, aud tho hymns you sing are 
your own experiences.”

On Friday morning, tbo perverted side of the sub
ject ot the foregoing lecture was given. He said: 
You do not care to understand tho higher laws of life, 
for It means work, to attain spiritual growth. The 
majority of you were born In selfishness.

You cannot tell why you were born, but Itts because 
you demanded birth. In your previous existence you 
bad arrived at a stage when growth was demanded, 
which could be had only In this expression of earth
life, and beat against the portals of this life for ad
mission ; but each soul bas a right to be born under 
conditions favorable for development—and parents 
are responsible to each soul tor supply ot such.

You realize something of tbe consequences ot neg
lect of such In life here; but ot the consequences to 
those who are precipitated, as you say, unborn, Into 
Ute on the other side, you know nothing; yet It exceeds 
In bitterness and suffering all description.

Science asks, when do spirit and body unite? From 
the beginning tbo spirit makes the demand for Its 
body, aud It Is bullded for tbat spirit.

There Is perfect analogy between Ute ot plant and 
man from Inception to consummation. AU expres
sions of life answer to law. The body is bullded for 
the spirit, and tbe consequences ot Imperfect condi
tions for plant-life, oreven lower animal lite, yon seem 
to understand better than for your own, or at least 
more regard ft.

But little or no advancement may be looked for hu
manity until tbe law of Ute In Its Inception Is regarded 
and heeded. A. A.

CAMP STARLIGHT.
The camp-meetings proper at Camp Starlight will 

open Sept. 10th and extend till 23d. Good talent Is 
promised, but appointments for each day are not yet 
settled.

Camp Starlight Is located on the Housatonic, two 
and a half miles below Sbelton, Ct-, nine miles above 
Bridgeport, at tbe summer resort known as Rooky 
Rest.

Queen Oily Park, VI.
Tuesday, Aug. 2lst.~Morning: Conference as usual 

In the Pavilion.
Mrs. Ida P. A. Whitlock gave an excellent lecture 

In the afternoon; she afterwards gave remarkably cor
rect psychometric readings from articles laid on the 
table.

Wednesday the annual stockholders' meeting was 
held, when the old Board ot Directors was reflected 
unanimously—and tho meeting adjourned.

Mrs. Banks gave her, closing lecture In tbe after 
noon to a large audience much pleased with her ad
dress. She was followed by some excellent tests by 
Mr. Wiggin.

A concert was givenin tbe hall In the evening, which 
was well attended and quite enjoyable: Miss Fannie 
Bryton (Mra. Whitlock's daughter) who 1s a fine pian
ist, assisted very materially. Mr. Maxham sang sev
eral songs In hls best mood. There wore some fine 
readings and recitations by Mr. Wiggin, Miss Gould, 
Mra. Brockway and others.

Tho campers seem to enjoy tbe concerts, as the at
tendance Is always good; and we hear from tbe visit
ing friends tbat Queen City Park Is quite noted for 
tbo excellent character ot its entertainments.

Mrs. Banks left us next morning; It Is hoped tbat 
tho management will secure this popular speaker for 
another season. Mr. Wiggin lectured to a goodly 
number tn tbe afternoon, and gave tests after speak
ing. Hls address was on the subject of progress and 
reform, and these Important questions were well and 
eloquently bandied.

Friday afternoon being exceedingly warm, we gath
ered tn the grove to hear Mrs, Whitlock’s second and 
last lecture, which Was very happily received and 
created much interest, Mr. Wiggin followed her with 
a large number of convincing tests.

In the evening a grand masquerade party was given 
at the ball, In which all ot the campers and thelr 
friends took part; .some of the costumes were very 
pretty and unique; both dancers and spectators bad 
a very pleasant time. ,It was quite a .success, flops, 
daily and otherwise. ,

Saturday morning conference as usual at 10 a. m. 
A Unlversallst clergyman from South Boston, wbo 
was visiting the Park, took part and gave very beau
tifully and touchingly hls views on splrlt-communlon.

Mrs. Emma Paul of Morrisville was tbo speaker of 
the afternoon. 8he Is' a very eloquent lecturer, and 
bolds her audiences In close attention.

In tbe ovenlng tho Ladles’ Aid Society held its 
annual Fair, which was well attended. Tbls society 
Is a strong feature at Queen City Park; with unwearied 
patience and perseverance the ladles have , worked 
harmoniously together, aud accomplished myoh good. 
In the ten or more years of tbo society’s, existence 
the ladles have paid about 8800 on tbe land of Queen 
City Park; enclosed the Pavilion and put windows 
into It; lighted tbo grounds; bought seats tor the hall, 
and made many other Improvements—boalde, for tbo 
past three years they have given tho Association 8100 
each year to assist it toward paying expenses. Tho 
same ooard of officers havo been elected year after 
year, and with confidence and courage have upheld 
eaoh other’s hands to bring about suoh pleasing re
sults. Tlio Fair last nlglit was quite successful.

Prominent among those who fabricated and con
tributed the fancy articles for this Fair, was Miss 
Nettle Rogers of Port Kent.

Sunday, Aug. 20th, IU'the morning, alter a song by. 
Mr. Maxham, Mra. Paul gave another of her fine lec
tures, and was followed oy Mr. Wiggin with a num
ber ot the ballot tests.

In tho afternoon Dr? Geo. A. Fuller, our old friend 
and favorite, occupied the platform,and give a splen
did address to a large audience. <

Mr. Wiggin gave a tost stance in the evening whloh 
was very satisfactory.

Tills has booB a very busy week with us. J. E. T.

Echo; Grove, Mass.
To the Editor of tho Banner of Light: ' :

A good audience', and interesting services were held 
on Sunday last. Wm. Woundy presided at tbo Oon- 
ferenoe. There wero interesting'remarks and exer
cises by Charles A. Abbott of Boston, Prof. Pierce, J. 
8. Dodge and Mr. Logan ot Chelsea, Prof. J. F. Hart
mann of Boston. Prof. Pierce gave Interesting re
marks and sang. Mrs. Abbie N. Burnham ot Boston, 
Mr. J. A. Bartlett, Dr. 8. M. Furbusb, Mrs. Dr. M.

K- tonwhnd, Mr. F. Fox Jenoken, Mm. Lnmphlor, 
* ri Bishop ol Boston, and Mrs. A. M, Ott of Boston, 
tcok part In the exorcises.

.< xt Bundav nt it a. m..Hand or. u., Mrs. Abbie 
N. Burnham, Mrs. Luzio Hartmann and other good 
"■ urns will take part. Georgis Aiidott.

Kake George, Iff. Y.
To the Editor of tho Banner of Light I

The last week at this lovely spot has been a most 
enjoyable ono. Tlio longer ono stays here the more 
attached ho becomes to tho locality. Tho exercises 
have for tlio most part been very Interesting.

On Tuesday p. st. Miss 8. Lizzie Ewer closed hor en
gagement, aud left with tho kind wishes and respect 
ol all.

On Thursday a very interesting conference meeting 
was hold—tho subject of discussion being “ Material
ization.” Many striking experiences were related, 
going to prove tho genuineness of this much debated 
phase of phenomena.

Mrs. M. E. Williams, tho noted materializing me
dium of Now York City, was present and proved her
self a fluent and eloquent speaker—giving a graphic 
and Interesting description ot her development as a 
medium.

On Saturday r. M. Mrs. Reynolds spoke, entranced, 
upon the text presented by Mr. Little: “ Ho Shall Give 
Hls Angels Charge Concerning Thee.” and was fol
lowed by Mrs. Williams with a convincing test exhibi
tion; Mrs. W. ts fully as wonderful as a platform 
test medium as In her development as a matorlallzer.

On Sunday a. m. Mrs. Reynolds gave a very Inter
esting and Instructive lecture, comparing the phe
nomena of the Bible and of Modern Spiritualism, and 
followed, as usual, with tests.

In the p. m. that wonderful Instrument of the spirit- 
world, Mrs. Lake, Interested the largest audience of 
the Beason with her matchless eloquence as she dis
cussed the query: " Why Spiritualism?" It Is no de
traction of tlie many able and eloquent speakers upon 
tbe spiritual rostrum to say tbat, tor felicity of ex
pression, beauty of imagery, Impressive elocution and 
convincing earnestness, Mrs. Lake stands without a 
superior.

On next Tuesday Mrs. Lake will give the closing 
lecture of the season, and the Lake George Camp- 
Meeting for this year will be at an end.

A beautiful spot has been selected for an Indian 
council flro, or “ pow-wow ” ground, and will be con
secrated on Monday morning.

President H. J. Newton has returned to the Camp, 
bringing-Mrs. Newton with him—her health being 
greatly Improved.

Thus draws to a close the first (and highly success
ful) season of Lake George Camp-Meeting.

Lake George Camp-Grounds bave been established to 
provide an Arcadia where the Spiritualist and the Inves
tigator can meet under the most favorable conditions 
to confer and enjoy; next season—with the fine large 
hotel completed (accommodating several hundred per
sons at a very moderate expense), with the grounds 
Improved and the many cottages which are In contem
plation erected—I prophesy that no more delectable 
spot tor the purpose will be found on tbo continent 
than this. As an evidence of the faith whloh the lot- 
holders have in this enterprise, let mo say that many 
of tlie lots liave advanced In value more than 100 per 
cent. No better opportunity to secure a summer 
home In the most delightful locality at a very moder
ate cost will ever be offered our Spiritualist friends.

With love for tho Cause and thanks to the dear Ban
ner of Light for Its faithful service, we say good- 
by for a year. Nbmo.

Facts Convention.
To the Editor of tho Banner ot Light:

Mr. Whitlock’s Convention met Bunday, Aug. 20th, 
at Downer’s Landing, In Melville Garden, Boston Har
bor.

This beautiful park Is well adapted tor these meet
ings, and, In fact, tor all convocations.

Lincoln Hall contains three side rooms, which will 
be used for private stances next Friday, Saturday 
and Sunday afternoons: on these days several me
diums and speakers who have been out of the city are 
expected to be present.

Mr. Whitlock briefly explained to Inquiring visitors 
the Importance of the subject, " The Life Here and 
Hereafter, and Their Relations to Each Other.”

Following, he called upon Dr. Bandera, wbo made 
remarks aud gave a few psychometric readings; Dr. 
Willis followed with a short address and tests; Miss 
Whitney explained how she became a Spiritualist, 
and gave several descriptions ot spirit-presence, also 
psychometric readings; Mra. Moody spoke and gave 
psychometric readings. While all these things were 
being done, Mr. Shedd was writing messages for dif
ferent people In the audience, many of which were of 
special Interest. jy

Camp Progress, Mass.
To tbe Editor ot tbo Banner of Light :

The largest gathering of the season visited Camp 
Progress to-day. Tho meetings were conducted by 
the Vice-President. Mr. W. A. Peterson ot Salem. 
The following speakers and mediums took part In the 
exorcises: Mrs. H. A. Baker. Marblehead; Mrs. Abbie 
N. Burnham. Boston; Mrs. Dr. M. K. Dowland, Dr. 
Arthur Hodges, Ferdinand Jeucken, Mrs. Butler, Mr. 
Woundy. Miss Palmer, all of Lynn; Mrs. Shattuck, 
Mr. Abbott, Boston; Dr. Fernald, Everett. There 
was good music by the quartet. Tho meetings will 
continue through the month ot September.

Next Bunday la “Children’s Day.” Lyceums from 
Boston and vicinity are Invited. Tako Salem car to 
the grove. Mrb. N. H. Gardiner, Seo’y.

Aug. 26th.

RHODE ISLAND.
Providence.—The Spiritualist Association meets 

In Columbia Hall, No. 248 Weybossot street, every 
Sunday at 7:30 p. m. Aug. 20th a Social Conference 
was held, the following persons taking part: Invocation 
and remarks, Mr. A. 0. Whipple; followed by Elder 
Sherman. Mr. Williams and our President, Mr. Edwin 
8. Straight. Many good thoughts were expressed.

Sunday, Sept. 2d, a Social Conference will be held. 
05 Daboll street. Sarah D. O. Ames, Seo’y.
Ths Progressive Aid Society met Wednesday, Aug. 

22d, will: Mrs. Hanson. After a short discussion on 
the all-Interesting topic of “Spiritualism,” the even
ing was passed socially. The following mediums 
were present: Mrs. Lawton. Mra. Ames, Mra. Han
son, Mr. Parmelee und Master Geo. Porter.

Mrb. M. L. Porter, Seo’y.
The People's Progressive Spiritual Association 

meeting In B. T. Hall, No. 728 Westminster street, had 
for its speaker on Sunday evening. Aug. 28th, Wm. 
Halo, M. D., of Dorchester, Mass. This was the Doc
tor’s Drat appearance In this city; he pleased tbe 
Providence people; and all are anxious for hls speedy 
return. Dr. Hale commenced tbo evening services 
by singing.“ When tbo Mists Have Cleared Away.” 
and then read a' poem written by H. W. Longfellow, 
" Tbe Footstops ot Angels,” after which he sang 
"Lot the Good Angels Come In”; our President, 
Mr. 8. R. Brown, then made appropriate remarks, 
after which Dr. Halo gave an eloquent lecture on 
“ Spiritualism,” which was listened to with close at
tention by a large audience. The Doctor gave at the 
close of hls lecture marked and convincing psycho
metric readings.

Six beautiful bouquets were furnished by Mra. 
Marla Hughes of Central Falls. Mra. Elvina Scarlett, 
Mrs. 8. R. Brown, Mra. F. H. Roscoe and Mr. Joseph 
Cooper.

Next Bunday, Sept. 2d, we aro to bave two services, 
nt 2:30 and 7:20 p. m.—the speaker for the day being 
Mr. Ebon Cobb of Boston, Mass.

164 Broadway. Mrs. F. H. Roscoe, Cor. Sec’y.
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A young manat Hazleton, Pa., who tried au experi
ment at a young woman’s social club, has given to 
the vjorld a reversal of the familiar error that all 
women, like all elephants, are afraid ot mice. This 
a man dropped hls mouse upon tbo floor of a 

ed olub-room and awaited developments. Ho 
did not bave long to wait. One ot the young women 
had seen him In the lll-lntentloned act. She promptly 
killed tho mouse and then thrashed the young man. 
throwing him down a flight of stairs. He alighted 
with a now theory ot women and mice, which may be 
divined from this truthful narrative.—The Woman's 
Jouinal.

Good;Nows to Spiritualists!
DR. E. J. WORST, of Ashland, Ohio, will mall you one 

week’s trial treatment of tho famous AUSTRALIAN 
ELECTRO PILL REMEDY free, for Catarrh, Kidney, Liver 

and Stomach trouble, Rheumatism, Ncrvouk Prostration, 
or seven weeks' treatment for only 81.00. Address above 
with stamp, naming tbo Banner of light.

July 31. cowlsly

Everything used in making Cleve- 
land’s Baking Powder is printed on 
the label.

Bread and 
/ cake raised withX 

(jgwlaMS] I keep their freshness / 
\ and flavor. S

Pure" and " Sure.”_^r

You kno v what you are eating 
when you use Cleveland’s.

ILLINOIS.
Chicago.—The First Society of Spiritual Unity held 

Its usual meetings on Sunday. Aug. loth. Tho Medi
ums’ Conference in tbo morning was the most interest
ing one tbat we havo held, and the address of Mrs. 
Mary C. Lyman, tbo gifted speaker, gave much instruc
tive advice to the mediums present.. At tho afternoon 
meeting she gave an address on''Prove all Things; 
Hold Fast to that which Is Good,” full of wisdom, 
which moved tho audience, such was tbe power and 
eloquence of the delivery.

In tbe evening hor guides lectured through her on 
" There Is a light that never burns low to those who 
reason well,” and again held her audience by her elo
quence and the stirring sentences. Efficient assistance 
was rendered by Mrs. Simmons and Prof. Clarke In 
tbo way of harmony, who added much to tbe pleasure 
ot the occasion.

Very Interesting remarks wore made by Dr. White,. 
Dr. Carpender, Dr. Bishop and Dr. Roberts, also by 
Bros. Smith and Hinkley, and tests by Mra. Isa Wilson 
Porter. Mrs. Cutter, Mrs. Ellison, Mrs. Jaquet, Mrs. 
Do Knevett, Mrs. Roberts and others.

Tho third summer social of this Society was held on 
Aug. 23d, and consisted ot music, singing, recitations, 
spirit messages and tests. It was very much enjoyed 
by those present.

On Sunday, Sept. 2d, this Society will hold Its flrat 
Unity Progressive Lyceum sesslonAt 2 p. m.. and It Is 
expected tbat a large number of nilldreu will become 
members, tliere being no Lyceum upon the west side 
of our city.

The classes for lectures In occult science will be also 
opened next mouth, and the prospect Is good for a 
busy fall and winter.-

There seems to bo a general waking up here, and 
greater Interest is being taken In tbe demonstrations 
of the spirit-world to prove to humanity the blessed 
truths of a future life, and of spirit return and com
munion. E. N. Pickering.

Orpheus Hall.—The new and beautiful Orpheus 
Hall In Schiller Building, 107 Randolph street, has been 
engaged for Mr. Edgar W. Emerson's annual visit to 
Chicago.

This hall Is In tho centre of the down town district, 
and can be reached from either South, North or West 
Divisions, by the payment of one car fare. It will 
comfortably seat three hundred people, and tbe eleva
tors run until midnight

The meetings will commence sharp at 3 and 7:45 p. m. ; 
doors open ono hour earlier on Sept. 10th. 23<l and 30th.

Mediums presenting thelr cards will be admitted free, 
all others will bo charged 26 cents, to cover the heavy 
expense Incurred.

The Banner of Light will be on sale at these meet
ings. Alfred Weldon, Sec’y.

P. O. 1)0X381, Chicago.

Nearly all women have good hair, though many are 
gray, and few are bald. Hall's Hair Renewer restores 
the natural color, and thickens the growth of the hair.

ME AND

A scratchy |)en may balk a thought 
or spoil a pa§e.Tadel k Alloyed'Zink
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MEETINGS IN BROOKLYN.
The Progressive Spiritual Association, Amnhlon 

Theatre Building, Bedford Avenue, opposite South Tenth 
street. Mootings Bunday evenings, TH oxlock. Good speak
ers and mediums. Mre. M. Evans, President. .

Spiritual Meeting* aro held In Mrs. Dr. Blake’s par- 
lore, 1034 Bodford Avonuo (near DeKalb Avenue), every 
Bunday evening at 8 o’clock.

The Advance Spiritual Conference meets every 
Saturday ovenlng at 103 Court street. Good speakers and 
mediums always in attendance. Boats free. All welcome. 
Herbert L. Whitnoy, Chairman; Emily B. Buggies,Seo’y.

Fraternity Hall, SOD Bedford Avenue.—The
Flrat Spiritual Mission meets at I o’clock for conference; 8 
o’clock for lecture and tests. Mediums and speakers wel
come. 8. Wines Sargent, Chairman.

Woman’* Progressive Union.—Business meetings 
flrat and third Friday evenings In tbo month; social meet
ings second and fourth Friday evenings, at 103 Court street. 
Miss Irene Mason, Secretary.

378 DeKalb Avenue, between Walworth and 
Sandford Streets.—Tost and Developing Circle by Mr. 
Tatiow ovory Thursday evening at 8 o'clock.

MEETINGS IN NEW YORK.
Knickerbocker Hall, 44 Weat 14th Street.— 

She Ethical Spiritualists’Society moots each Sunday at 
a. m. and 7M f. m. Mrs. Belon Temple Brigham, speaker. 
The Ladle*’ Aid Society holds Its mootings through 

the summer onco a month—third Wednesday In tho month— 
at Adelphi Hall, (3d and 7th Avonuo. For Information rela
tive to tho work of the Society,address Mrs. Kato D. Knox, 
(749 Columbus Avonuo), Seo’y.

Soni Communion Meeting on Friday of each week, 
8 p. m.—doors close at IM-at 810 West 36th street. Mra. 
Mary O. Morrell, Conductor.

Spiritual Thouxht Society. 108 Weat 43d street- 
—Mootings Sunday evenings. J. w. Flotohor, regular speak
er. __ _________

MEETINGS IN CHICAGO.
Flr«tSociety ot Spiritual Unity moots at Castor 

Post Hall, 85 South Sangamon street, ovory Bunday at 10)4, 
3)4 nnd 7)4. Lyceum at l» Mrs. Mary 0. Lyman, perma
nent speaker. IS. N. Pickering, President.
—^!rit Society of Splrttuailat* moots at Washington 
Hall, Washington Boulevard, oornor Ogden Avenue, ovory 
Bunday nt lOR a.m. and 714 p.m. Bpoak er, Mra. Oora L. 
V. Richmond, .

MEETINGS IN PHILADELPHIA.
„The First Association ot Spiritualist* moots at 
First Association Hall, Sth ond Callowhill streets. Presi
dent, BonJ. P. Bennor; Treasurer, James Breon; Secreta
ry, Frank H. Month!. Services at 10)4 a.m. and 7)4 r.M. 
Lyceum at 3)4 r.M.

Spiritual Conference Association moots at tbe 
northeast oornor of 8th and Spring Garden streets every 
Sunday at sr p.m. 8. Wboolor, 1’rosldont, 473 N, 8th street.

MEETINGS IN WASHINGTON, D.O.
Flrat Society, Uetzerott Ilnll. l£th Street, be

tween B and F.—Every Bunday, 11)4 a.m., 7)4 P.M. 
M.O. Edson,Pros.

Second Society—“Progressiva Spiritual Church”— 
mootsovory Sunday,7)4 r.M., at tho Temple, 435 G street. 
N.W.. opposite Ponsloo Office. Rev. E. B. FalrohUd, Pres,


